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JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
Tesf Drive 

One of
THESE TODAY!

81 MARK VI

Givency designed series, moonroof, 
forged aluminum wheels, every con* 
ceivable luxury appointment.

M 5 ,4 9 5
80 MARK VI

Pucci E)esigner Series with all the 
extras including power moon roof, 
leather int., & Lacy turbine wheels.

43,595
80 MARK VI

White on white, red leather interior, 
moon roof, turbine wheels, every op
tion! Must be seen.

42,995
79 UNCOLN

Town coupe, full power, velour in
terior. speed control, tilt Wheel 
padded coach roof, mint condition.

75 9 5
79 VERSAILLES

Full power including padded coach 
roof, wire wheels, AM/FM stereo 
quadraphonic tape & many other 
luxury accessories.

S 8 5 9 5
79 MARK V

Leather interior, speed control, tilt 
wheel, padded vinyl roof, AM/FM 
steeo with 8 track quad., TRUE luxury.

«8495
77 MARK V

Bill Blass Designer Series, full power 
tilt wheel, speed control, landau roof 
turbine wheels, leather.

>6595
76 CONTINENTAL

4-Door Sedan, padded vinyl roof, 
leather interior, tilt, speed control.

S 3 5 9 5
79 MAZDA

GLC Wagon, economical, 4 cyL, 
automaOc, style wheels, vinyl int 
Under 30,000 miles.

*4395

ON LIST BASE PRICE 
OF ANY NEW’81 o r '82 UP TO

L Y N X  *407® ®

ir» //  :

S T O C K  )f>2Y-36

2 4  m o n t h s  a n d / o r  2 4 ,0 0 0  m ile s  m a i n t e n a n c e  w a r r a n t y  fr e e

L IS T  PR IC E $5998*0
(In c lu d e s  d e ale r p re p  and u n d e rco a t)

L E S S  5%  R EB A TE —275®®

F U L L  FIN A N C IN G  A V A IL A B L E  W ITH  A S  L IT T L E  
A S  $ 2 9 9 ** DOW N W ITH  A PPR O V ED  C R ED IT

''Connecticut's Oldest Lincoln-Mercury Mazda Dealer”

moriarty brothers

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN.* Phone 6 43*5135

M O R IA RTIBR

JANUARY
CLEARANtt

SALE
Test Drive,: 

One of
THESE TODAY!

78 BUCK

X,
LiCSabre Custom 4>Door Sedan, full 
power including AM/FM stereo, vinyl 
roof, velour Interior^ under 30,000 
miles. Mint condition.

*4595
79 PINTO
RUNABOUT

Automatic, AM/FM, radio, radial 
whitewalls, true economy.

*3 79 5
78 RESTA

Ford Fiesta, 4 speed, 4 cylinder, 
economical great gas mileage. Under 
28,000 miles.

*3395
79CAMAR0

GSXi . ^

308 V4,^ aulo., PS, PB, air cond., 
AM'FM stereo, ralley wheels, 
mint condition.

81 ZEPHYR

4*Dr. Sedan. 6 cyL, A/T, A/C, P/8, 
P/B, AM-FM stereo, rear defroster, 
radials and more.

*5695
78 LEBANON

Salon 4-Dr., auto., PS, PB, Air, AM- 
FM, padded roof, small*car luxury.

*3995
78 NOVA

Coupe, frcyl., auto., PS, ' PB, 
mint condition.

81 CUTLASS
SUPREME CPE.

-4-

V-t. auto., PS, PB, under 0,000 milei.

*72 9 5
78 HAT

131 Brava Wnoon. Auto., AM/FM. air, 
Style wheelB.

*3595

/
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a new engine
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Snow tonight; 
sunny Friday 
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Into each life, some snow must fall ...
... But Its Impact on each life is different. Here we have two extremes of the while Sterling Long looks on and his dog Chubby enjoys a roll in the snow along 
effects of snow — John Bremser wrestles with the problems of changing a tire Spruce Street.

Storm problems few in Manchester
The season’s heaviest snowfall to 

d a te  cau sed  few p ro b lem s 
Wednesday and brought good news 
to grocery store owners and school 
children.

Area grocery stores reported 
heavy business Wednesday as 
residents prepared for the storm, 
stocking up their shelves in an 
epidemic of what one store manager 
termed “panic buying."

School children, meanwhile, got a 
head start on their holiday weekend 
with schools closed today because of 
snow. Schools will be closed

tomorrow in honor of Martin Luther 
King's birthday.

The canceied school day, the se
cond of the season, means another 
day wiii be tacked onto the end of 
the school year in June.

Roads were in good condition for 
the morning commuter ruii, town 
Highway Superintendent Frederick 
F. Wajes said. Crews finished 
plowing the eight inches of snow off 
the roads between 6 and 8 a.m. about 
12 hours after they began pldwing 
last night.

More snow is predicted to fall

today. The National Weather Ser
vice said there is a 50 percent 
chance of two to four more inches 
falling in the area.

W ajes sa id  .y e s te rd a y ’s 
snowstorm practically exhausted 
the town’s budget to pay contractors 
for snow removal. He said he will 
ask the directors for more money.

"Although the Board of Directors 
wants to save money, I don’t believe 
they can afford not to plow the 
snow,” Wajes said. “Maybe if this 
were March or April we could get by 
— but not in January.”

A snow emergency parking ban, 
prohibiting all on-street parking, 
was imposed Wednesday by Town 
Manager Robert B. Weiss and lifted 
this morning.

Area grocery stores predicted a 
slow day today, following a spurt of 
stocking-up Wednesday by storm- 
panicked customers.

“ Everytim e there’s a storm 
predicted, they come in droves,” 
said a spokeswoman at Highland 
Park Market. “I don’t think anyone 
keeps anything on the shelves any 
more.”

Cora Olmstead of the A & P on 
Tolland Turnpike commented, "We 
always get bombarded when there’s 
a storm. E ither people aren’t 
prepared or maybe they just like to 
drive in the snow,”

“People panic when they hear 
snow,” said Rich Henderson of Food 
Mart on West Middle Turnpike. 
“Whenever they predict snow, peo
ple stock up for three weeks.”

For those who haven’t filled their 
shelves for tonight’s storm , 
authorities say the roads are 
generally in good condition.

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

■ Connecticut residents begin the 
latest chapter today hi this week's 
severe weather tale — 6 to 8 inches 
of snow on the ground and more on 
the way.

The snow that began falling 
Wednesday afternoon ended early 
today, but the accumulation fell 
short of the up to 10 inches forecast 
for inland areas by the National 
Weather Service at Windsor Locks.

However, the weather service 
said more snow was on the way.

As the snowfall tapered off into 
flurries before daybreak, the 
weather service posted a winter 
storm watch for snow beginning late 
today and possibly becoming heavy 
at times.

The s ta te  T ra n sp o r ta t io n  
Department’s storm operations 
center reported no major tie ups or 
accidents on state roads during the 
morning hours today. Driving con
ditions were “ mealy,” meaning 
snow mixing with sand and salt, the 
center said.

The interstates and primary 
highways were opened across the 
state today with secondary roads 
predominantly snow covered but im
proving, the center said.

Schools throughout the state were 
closed or reported delayed openings, 
with Hartford and West Hartford 
each closing schools for the day. In 
Hartford, main routes were in 
generally fair condition today with 
secondary streets listed as passable, 
the city said.

Officials in West Hartford got a 
junip on their counterparts across 
the state, announcing just after mid
night that the town's schools would 
be closed.

Prescott Bush, who announced he 
is a candidate for the Republican 
U.S. Senate nomination, canceled a 
2:30 p.m. news conference at 
Bridgeport, but went ahead with an 
11 a.m. news conference at the Old 
State House in Hartford.

The storm left some lawmakers at 
the Capitol scurrying to find hotel 
rooms in Hartford Wednesday night. 
The House was in session until after 
8 p.m.

Poor visibility from heavy snow 
W ednesday night forced the 
cancellation of some incoming 
flights at Bradley International Air
port — the state’s largest airport.

The state’s entire 1,650-member 
highway crew worked through the 
night, plowing and sanding in 575 
trucks to keep the state's major 
roadways passable.

But the snow fell so fast and 
drifted in brisk northeasterly winds

P ica s* ' t u r n  to  p a g e  8

Potomac searched for crash clues, bodies
WASfflNGTON (UPI) -  Rescue 

teams searched the icy waters of 
the Potomac River today looking for 
bodies and clues to what caused an 
Air Florida 737 to crash on takeoff, 
kiiling at least 77 people.

The jetliner, one of the first to 
leave National Airport after a shut
down caused by blinding snow 
Wednesday, slammed a bridge

jammed with homebound com
muters and plunged into the river.

Authorities reported only five sur
vivors among the 79 people on board 
the plane. Three other people were 
killed on the' bridge when the twin- 
engine plane lost altitude and dipped 
across the roadway, crushing the 
cars beneath.

It was the worst disaster for U.S.

commercial aviation in 26 months. 
And its impact on a city crippled by 
winter’s wrath was compounded by 
a second tragedy a half-hour later— 
the derailment of a subway train 
that killed three people.

The harsh weather dashed hopes 
of finding additional survivors 
within several hours of the crash. At 
least nine bodies were recovered

W ednesday , h o w ev e r, and 
authorities presumed most of the 
rest were still in the wreckage 
beneath the ice-covered river — 
some possibly still strapped into 
their seats in takeoff fashion.

A Coast Guard cutter was at the 
site shortly after daybreak today, 
breaking through the ice to allow 
divers to carry out two grisly but es

sential tasks — pulling bodies from 
the ice-covered river and locating 
flight recorders that could unravel 
the mystery of what happened to Air 
Florida’s popular Flight 90.

As the National Transportation 
Safety Board began organizing an 
investigation of the d isaste r, 
questions abounded. But there were 
few, if any, answers.

Atiprney Jerome Walsh dies at 56

Speculation centered on two 
possibilities: a buildup' of ice that 
might have added weight to the 
plane and prevented it from clim
bing, and instrument failure ^ a t  
may have cut short the ascent.

However, investigators had no 
idea what lay beneath the river — 
whether the plane submerged large
ly intact or in scattered pieces, or 
whether the on-board recorders 
could be located.

The investigation, they stressed, 
could take months.

Please  tu rn  to  page 4
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Attorney Jerom e “ Je rry ” I, 
Walsh, 56, of 38 Gerard St., long
time Manchester ' resident and a 
partner in the Manchester law firm 
of Garrity, Walsh, Diana, and 
Wichman, died Wednesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Walsh had practiced law in 
Manchester for IS years before 
joining the law firm in 1965. He had 
DMn a toyra resident for the past SO 
years and was active in civic af
fairs, here. He was also serving as 
town counsel for the Town of Bolton 
at the time of his death.

Alan Bergren, Bolton’s town ad
ministrator, said, “The town lost a 
dear friend and committed in
dividual. Hearing of his death was

quite a shock. He was well-liked and 
highly respected by all who worked 
with him.”

BERGREN SAID Attorney 
Walsh will be remembered for the 
fine job,” he did in negotiating the 
contract for the Windham Regional 
incinerator plant. “He was very 
helpful in contract negotiations for 
the project for the g ^  of Bolton 
and the other towns involved,’’ 
Bergren said.

He said he can’t  recall Walsh 
losing any court cases for the town. 
He was appointed town counsel on 
July 1,1976. Bergren described him 
as “a very warm person who was 
always willing to accommo^te the 

; town whenever be was needed.”

He served on the town’s labor 
negotiations team for the highway 
contract, was involved with the 
Charter Commission when Bolton 
was writing its first town charter 
and also on the Charter Revision 
Commission.

“All of the town officials felt con
fident in his interpetation of the law 
and his knowledge. He will be mis
sed by the town,” Bergren said.

He w as a m em b er of the 
Manchester Jaycehs, the Knights of 
Columbus Campbell Council, the 
Elks Lodge 1893, and he was a 
form er m em ber of the local 
Republican Town Committee.

He was bom In New Haven and 
graduated from Yale Univeraity in

1947 and tne Catholic University 
Law School in Washington, D.C. in 
1950. That same year he was ad
mitted to the Connecticut Bar. After 
graduation he practiced in New 
Haven for a short time before com
ing to Manchester.

AT THE TIME of his death he 
was a member of the Connecticut 
Bar Association and a past chair
man of its real estate section and a 
delegate to the association’s Board 
of Governors. He was also a past 
president and current member of 
the Manchester Bar Association, a 
member of the Hartford County Bar 
Association and the Connecticut Bar

Please tu rn  to page 8
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U.S.-Soviet
reiations sour

\

MOSCOW (UPI) — The imposition of 
martial law in Poland has soured U.S.- 
Soviet relations to a point where Moscow 
says Washington is to blame for the 
worst of everything in the world.

Denying any part in the crackdown by 
the authorities in Warsaw, the Soviet 
media Wednesday said the Reagan ad
ministration is taking advantage of the 
Polish crisis to bring back the Cold War.

“The Reagan administration not only 
engages in crude interference in the in
ternal affairs of the Polish People’s 
Republic but also strives to force its 
NATO allies to act against the Polish 
people,” the official news agency Tass 
said.

This was a reference to a communique 
issued by a meeting of NATO foreign 
ministers in Brussels, calling for con
sideration of further steps along the lines 
of U.S. sanctions.

This is against the interests of Euro
pean countries, Tass said.

It said the United States’ measures 
against Poland and the U.S.S.R. came at 
a time when hopes were raised by the 
prospect of renewed negotiations on 
limiting nuclear weapons.

Businesses 
to spend less
By United Press International

In a development sure to leave 
"supply-side” economists downcast, the 
government reports the nation’s 
businesses plan to spend less, not more, 
this year on renovation and moderniza
tion.

Other analysts predicted slow sales for 
retailers this year, despite a last-minute 
Christmas gift of improved sales.

The C om m erce D e p a r tm e n t’s 
forecast, released Wednesday, showed 
business plans to decrease capital spen
ding by 0.5 percent during 1982, after 
adjustment for inflation.

Total spending for 1981 was up only 0.3 
percent adjusted for inflation, far less 
than initial government forecasts.

“We are, unfortunately, going through 
a recession which is having an impact on 
capital spending plans,” said Robert 
O rtn er, chief econom ist of the 
Commerce Department.

“The Reagan program is a long-term 
program,” Ortner said Wednesday. “If 
the economy does turn up again by the 
spring the total may turn out to be 
stronger than this, especially since the 
Reagan program will reinforce capital 
spending strongly.”

The new tax law, effective Oct. 1,1981 
and retroactive to the start of last year 
for business, was designed to increase 
capital spending by allowing firms to 
write off depreciation more quickly. 
New facilities would be more efficient, 
increasing the supply of goods and 
thereby lowering inflation, according to 
the administration view.

W:-'-

UPI photo

Today in history
On Jan. 14, 1974 Henry Ford began the "assembly line” method of 
manufacturing cars. One Model-T was completed every 90 minutes.

Subway mishap leaves 3 dead

ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI) — Mark 
Thatcher, son of British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, was found “safe and 
sound” today by a search party after a 
six-day disappearance in the Sahara, the 
Algerian government news agency 
reported.

The report came as the Algerian 
government sent more troops Into the 
Sahara today in the search for ’Thatcher, 
who was taking part in an auto rally 
from Paris to Dakar, Senegal.

At davbreak. army and police rein- _________
forcements resumed the hunt in the 
southern Sahara for ’Thatcher and the ^
two others participating in the 20-day, r  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ i.
10,000-mile Paris-Dakar auto rally. T O Q B y S  T O i C C a S l

Military authorities divided the forbid
ding arid stretches along southern 
Algeria’s frontier with Mali into four 
areas, each under separate air and land 
search command.

Fadel Ismael, a spokesman for the 
Polisario Front guerrillas battling 
Moroccans in the western Sahara, told 
reporters in Paris that reports the 
guerrillas had captured the missing 
Briton were maliciously planted by 
Morocco tc hurt the Polisario cause.

V  AiHAMIOMEAM

Weather

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A motorman 
manually operating a crowded subway 
train because of a computer failure ac
cidentally backed it into a concrete wall, 
killing three people and injuring more 
than a dozen, transit officials said today.

The six-car subway train, jammed 
with government workers sent home ear
ly because of a snowstorm, was ap
proaching the Smithsonian Institution 
station en route to its eastern terminus 
at New Carrollton, Md., when the acci
dent occurred Wednesday afternoon.

Only a half hour earlier, an Air Florida 
jetliner slammed into a bridge less than 
a mile away and slid into the Potomac 
River, killing at least 77 passengers, 
crew and homebound commuters on the 
bridge.

Identities of the victirhs in the subway 
crash were withheld, but they were 
believed to be a man in his 60s and two 
younger women. At least 16 people were 
injured.

Joseph Schear, director of rail ser
vices for the Washington Metropolitan 
Area Transit Authority, said the portion 
of the Metro subway system where the

accident occurred was being operated 
manually because of a computer failure 
a few minutes earlier.

The motorman, he said, halted the six- 
car train after leaving the Federal 
Triangle station because he “saw a con
fusing signal and (saw) workmen 
(physically) moving the track.”

“He realized the train was beginning 
to cross over to the other side, but he 
knew it shouldn’t be. He tried to back up 
and the wheels shifted and the train bent 
around a cement dividing wall that 
divides the two tracks,” Schear said.

He declined to identify the motorman.
About 1,200 people were crowded into 

the train, most of them commuters, 
because the federal government and and 
District of Columbia had let non
emergency employees go home early to 
avoid the first major snowstorm of the 
season.

Passenger Arthur Hastings of nearby 
Bowie, Md., said he was in the lead sub
way car and it was dragged against the 
concrete partition until it “split open like 
a sardine can.”

Haig arrives 
in Israel

JERUSALEM (UPI) Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig flew to Israel 
today from Egypt and said President 
Reagan told him the “time had come” 
for an intensive try to break the 32- 
month deadlock in the Palestinian 
autonomy talks.

Haig has Cairo’s backing for the effort 
to reach a breakthrough in the autonomy 
negotiations. Israel also favors such an 
attempt but Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir warned Wednesday there will be 
no new Israeli concessions.

Haig arrived in Tel Aviv after a 70- 
minute flight from Cairo and was 
greeted by Shamir before proceeding to 
Jerusalem where he was to meet today 
with Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
during a 24-hour stay.

Winter storm watch for late today and tonight. Snw  
redeveloping late today possibly becoming heavy aM 
ending late tonight. Highs today near 20. Lows tonight JO 
to 15. Becoming mostly sunny Friday. Windy and ccad 
with highs 20 to 25. Winds northerly 10 to 20 mph today 
and northeast early tonight. Winds shifting to northwem 
15 to 25 mph late tonight and continuing Friday.

Extended outlook -
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 

Monday:
M assachusells, R hode Island  and  C onn ecticu t: 

Chance of flurries late Saturday then fair and becoming 
very cold through Monday. Daytime highs will be in the 
30s Saturday falling to the teens and low 20s Sunday and 
single numbers and low teens Monday. Overnight lows 
will be in the 20s Saturday but ending up zero and below 
most areas on Monday.

V e rm o n t: A chance of snow Saturday, low 5-15, high 
in the 20s; clearing Sunday but sharply colder, chance of 
snowshowers, especially west, low 10 below zero to 10 
above, high in the teens to low 20s; fair Monday but even 
colder, low zero to 20 below, high 5 below zero to 10 
above.

M aine, New H am p sh ire : Chance of flurries Satur
day. Cold with scattered flurries Sunday and Monday. 
Lows near zero north and in the teens south Saturday 
cooling to 20 to 30 below zero north and 10 to 20 below 
zero south Monday. Highs in the teens north and near 30 
south Saturday cooling to near zero north and teens 
south Monday.

School-tax issue triggers ire
WASHINGTON (UPI) — An NAACP 

leader has accused President Reagan of 
“pandering” to “racist attitudes” with a 
decision to give tax exemptions to 
segregated private schools, but the 
Justice Department’s chief civil rights 
enforcer says it is “absolutely not a 
racist policy.”

Civil rig h ts  w orkers said the 
president’s promise Tuesday to send 
Congress legislation prohibiting tax 
exempt status for schools which dis
criminate is not good enough because it 
leaves in effect his order of four days 
earlier granting the schools tax exemp
tion.

“I think the president is pandering to 
the worst racist attitudes in this nation,” 
said Benjamin Hooks, executive director 
of the NAACP.

“He’s playing into the hands of the 
segregationists, the Ku Klux Klanners, 
those who want to see the clock rolled

back,” he said Wednesday.
At issue was the announcement by the 

Treasury and Justice Departments 
Friday that the Internal Revenue Ser
vice no longer would deny exemptions to 
private, nonprofit schools which dis
criminate.

Stunned by charges of racism this 
elicted, the president said Tuesday there 
had been a “misunderstanding of the 
purpose of the decision.”

He said he is “unalterably opposed to 
racial discrimination in any form, that 
the “sole basis” of the action was his op
position to agencies trying to “govern by 
administrative fiat” and he will ask 
Congress to take action on the matter.

Assistant Attorney General William 
Bradford Reynolds, in charge of the 
department’s civil rights division, said 
the controversial move last Friday had 
nothing to do with civil rights..

Bottle bill 
battle begins

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) — En
vironmentalists fired the first volley in 
Rhode Island’s 1982 battle over retur
nable bottle legislation. This time, with 
Gov. J. Joseph Garrahy’s turnabout 
backing, they hope to win.

The measure was referred for review 
by the Joint Committee on Environment, 
which Rep. James Aukerman, D-Souto 
Kingstown, chairs. He said the panel will 
consider the best features of all bottle 
bills coming in this year, including one 
due soon from the topic’s newest sup
porter — Garrahy.

The governor was an opponent last 
year because of concerns about what a 
bottle law might do to jobs at several 
plants in the state. He went on record 
last spring as saying Rhode Island should 
adop t a b o ttle  law  only when 
Massachusetts does.

Garrahy’s opposition melted two 
months ago when the Massachusetts 
Legislature overrode Gov. Edward 
King’s bottle veto. ’The Commonwealth’s 
bottle law takes effect next Jan. 1.

P eopleta lk
Oxford anachronisms

Charles Sturridge, who took over directing the TV 
version of Evelyn Waugh’s “Brideshead Revisited” 
in 1979 at age 28,4ooked blank when asked if it was 
hard for a young man to direct such acting greats as 
Laurence Olivier and John Gielgud.

“Directing good actors is a lot easier than direc
ting bad actors,” said Sturridge, who looks to be 
about 14.

’The 11-part show debuts Jan. 18 on PBS’s Great 
Performances.

Change was Sturridge’s big problem with 
“Brideshead.” Not not only has Oxford University 
changed since the 1920s when the story places 
Jeremy Irons and Anthony Andrews there — it even 
has changed since Sturridge himself attended. 
What’s different?

“Everything,” he said. “Now it has one of the 
most complex and obscene traffic systems. ’The 
lamp posts are different, road signs, traffic signals. 
And Oxford’s been cleaned. It’s been black for 400 
years and now it’s all washed yellow.”

//

Snow gala

“ If there’s ever anything I can do to help you out, 
just give me a call,” Vereen once told Lange. When 
Lange had a chance to direct an episode of the ABC 
series he called Vereen.

‘"There are few opportunities for a black person 
to direct a prime-time network show,” Vereen said, 
“ and when Ted got his chance, I was thrilled he 
recalled my offer. 1 was glad to accept the role. I’ll 
be portraying an M.D. in the episode and that’s 
exciting; there really are black doctors in our coun
try and it’s great to let everyone know that.”

Quote of the day
Republican Richard Nixon had some surprisingly 

complimentary things to say about Democrat 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt when he was inter
viewed by David Brinkley for ABC’s three-hour 
news special, “FDR,” to be aired Jan. 29. Nixon 
said ; “I’m sure that many of my good conservative 
and Republican friends would disagree, but at best, 
he ,was really a great leader. He was a great leader 
during the Depression, although I disagreed with 
many of the things he did. As a matter of fact, 
Roosevelt today would seem somewhat conser
vative.”

Top tennis stars, ski racers and just plain 
celebrities such as Jack Nicholson, Ethel Kennedy, 
Peter Duchin and Maria Von 'Trapp will gather at 
Topnotch in Stowe, Vt., on Jan. 18-19. ’The two-day 
event is part of the Stowe Winter Festival — a 
benefit to raise money for the Medical Center 
Hospital of Vermont in Burlington.

The highlights include a tennis exhibition 
between Jose-Luis Clerc, No. 5 worldwide, and 
Johan Kriek, No. 13, and a doubles match with 
Harold Solomon and ^ b  Lutz vs. Tim Wilkison and 
Tim Mayotte. Clerc also will strap on skis, coached 
by Jocelyn Perrlllat and other women ski racers. 
’There’ll be a champagne gala Jan. 19, with Peter 
Duchin and orchestra supplying music and a silent 
auction of a 121,000 Peugeot 604 Turbodiesel.

Glimpses

takes
BEN VEREEN

"Love Boat” part to help friend

Vereen spot
Ben Vereen Is going for a cruise on the “Love 

Boat” for unusual reasons. Vereen, best known for 
his portrayal of Chicken George in “Roots,” is 
doing it to help his friend Ted Lange, who plays 
Isaac the “Love Boat” bartender.

Meryl Streep will s ta r  in the New York 
Shakespeare Festival production of Elizabeth 
Swados’ “Alice At ’The Palace,” a musical adapta
tion of “Alice in Wonderland" and “Through the 
Looking Glass.” It will air on NBC Jan. 16 ...

Paul Anka will host the Cerebral Palsy Telethon 
on Jan. 16-17 from New York ...

Lee Remick starts reheasal Feb. 1 for her new 
play, “Agnes of God, which has its first Broadway 
performance March 21 after a Boston tryout...

Bernadette Peters has begun rehearsals for her 
off-Broadway limited run appearance in “Sally and 
Marsha” at the Manhattan Theater Club ....

Lottery
• Numbers drawn in New 
England Wednesday: 

Connecticut daily: 631. 
Maine daily: 443.
New Hampshire daily:

mT2349
Rhode Island daily: 1939. 
Vermont daily: 981. 
M assachusetts daily: 

5876.

Almanac

By United Press International
Today is ’Thursday, Jan. 14, the 14th day of 1982 with 

351 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its last quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn. ■ . ^
The evening star is Mercury.
’Those bom on this date are under the sign of 

Capricorn.
Philosopher and medical missionary Albert 

Schweitzer was born Jan. 14, 1875.
On this date in history:
In 1914, Henry Ford began the “assembly line” 

method of manufacturing cars, completing one Model-T 
car every 90 minutes.

In 1940, FBI agents seized 18 people in New York City 
and charged them with conspiring to overthrow the U.S. 
government.

In 1943, President Franklin D. Roosevelt and British 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill opened a 10-day 
World War II strategy conference in Casablanca, 
Morocco.

In 1976, Secretary of Labor John Dunlop resigned 
because of President Ford’s veto of a construction 
picketing bill.

A thought for the day; Albert Schweitzer said, ‘"Truth 
has no special time of its own. Its hour is now — 
always.”
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' t. There was \ofs of snow 
but no liaison meeting

' m

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Snowy blast
A snow blower clearing the sidewalk creates and BIssell streets this morning, 
a cloud of snow at the Intersection of Main

News analysis

Bond favor strongest 
in two GOP districts

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Support for the Cheney bond 
referendum was strongest Tuesday 
in the two Republican-dominated 
voting districts that helped bring 
Republican congressional candidate 
Ann P. Uccello just 348 votes short 
of upsetting Democrat Barbara B. 
Kennelly in town.

’Turnout in the GOP-dominated 
Districts 4 and 5 was higher than 
anywhere else in town, ^ t h  these 
districts are in the vacinity of the 
Cheney mill area that is to be 
revitalized with money from the 
Cheney bond. But it isn’t entirely 
clear that Miss Uccello owes her 

strong showing in Manchester to the 
appearance on the same ballot of the 
Cheney bond issue.

By 7:30 p.m. ’Tuesday, 36 percent 
of the eligible voters in District 4 
had cast ballots, while 38 percent of 
the electorate in District 5 had 
turned out.

’The highest turnouts recorded

anywhere else in town by 7:30 were 
33 percent in several districts. The 
lowest turnout in town was 29 per
cent in District 6. Final figures were 
not available this morning from the 
registrars of voters.

Support for the Cheney referen
dum was overwheliming in these 
two Republican districts, while the 
question actually failed in some of 
Uie traditionally strong Democratic 
districts. .

THAT RAISES some questions:
• Did the Cheney question com

m and m o re  s u p p o r t  from  
Repubiicans than Democrats and, if 
so, why?
. • Did Republicans turn out more 
heavily than usual to supp>ort the 
Cheney question, thus helping Miss 
Uccello’s showing?

• Or was the strength of the 
question determined not by patty af
filiation, but by where in town peo
ple live?

David Call, Republican chairman 
in District 4, said he thought the

AAMH auxiliary sets 
mid-winter meeting

Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will have its mid- 

: winter meeting Jan. 25 at noon at 
Concordia Lutheran Church, 
Pitkin Street.

T here  w ill be an “ Old 
Fashioned Church Supper’’ 
luncheon of broiled grapefruit, 
pot roast and noodles, candied 
carrots, salad and rice pudding 
and whipped cream, prepared by 
the members of the church. The 
cost of the luncheon is $4 and 
reservations will close Jan. 18.

Checks should be made payable 
to M.M.H. Auxiliary and sent to 
Mre. Ruth Monaco, 25 Richard 
Road, Manchester. Members, 
their guests, and the public are 
invited.

The guest speaker, after the 
luncheon, will be Dr. James E. 
O'Brien who has a PhD. in 
clinical pharmacology. His topic 
will be “Prescription Drugs, Pa
tent Medicines, Food and Drink 
— 1116 Potential for Dangerous 
Interaction.”

Am m unition, firew orks  
exp lode during b laze

Exploding am m unition  and 
fireworks turned a house fire at a 
North End home into a virtual 
shooting gallery late Wednesday 
morning, forcing firefighters to take 
temporary cover as they battled the 
blaze.

’The fire, which officials believe 
started in a second-story bedroom, 
left the Frank and Mildred Kos 
family temporarily homeless and 
caused extensive structural damage 
to their two-story home at 119 
Chambers St.

Smoke poured from a second story 
window as firefighters from the 
Riehth District arrived on the scene 
just after 10:41 a.m.

As they worked their way to the 
second floor, the firefighters were 
greeted by the explosion of anununi- 
tion and fireworks stored in the 
room, forcing them to delay their ef
forts.

Hie heat build-up caused by the 
delay created a dangerous conation 
called “flashover," according to

Eighth District spokesman Thomas 
O’Marra.

Flashover occurs when a fresh 
supply of oxygen hits the fire, 
causing Uie flames to flash out along 
the convection current, be said.

Three firefighters suffered minor 
in juries from  the flashover, 
O’Marra said. Robert Eschmann, 
Albert Arendt and Bruce Kraemer 
were treated at the scene with 
oxygen and distilled water.

Firefighters brought the blaze un
der control by 11:15 a.m., but the 
fire had already caused extensive 
structural damage to the second 
floor and roof, as well as water 
damage on the first floor and smoke 
dainage throughout the building.

Eighth ‘District Fire Marshal 
Granville Lingard Said the fire ap
parently resulted from a faulty elec
trical appliance in the second-floor 
bedroom. Three family members 
were home at the time of the blaze 
but all escaped injury, O’Marra 
said.

strong Uccello showing and the 
success of the Cheney question in his 
district were unrelated.

“ I wouldn’t think there would be 
any correlation,” he said. “It’s a 
fairly complicated type of thing to 
understand.”

Call attributed Miss Uccello’s 
strong showing to a good local 
organization, rather than a Cheney 
question coattail effect.

He pointed out that District 4 
traditionally votes Republican, so it 
is not surprising that Miss Uccello 
scored well there.

ANOTHER PR O M IN EN T
Republican Town Com m ittee 
member in District 4 — who asked 
not to be named — said party affilia
tion had little to do with support for 
the Cheney project.

Instead, she said the nature of the 
district — which is more affluent 
than most — had more to do with it.

This Republican theorized that 
residents of the 4th District perhaps 
wouid be more concerned than 
voters in other parts of town with 
improving the appearance and 
preserving the history of the Cheney 
district.

M arion M ercer, D is tr ic t 5 
Republican chairwoman, said she 
too thinks the referendum’s success 
in her district had more to do with 
location than party affiliation.

“Both parties came out for it,” 
she noted.

DISTRICT 5 DEMOCRATIC 
chairman Robert Tardif said he too 
is reluctant to link the Cheney vote 
with the Uccello showing.

“It’s always a possibility,” he 
said. “But with the bipartisan sup
port for the referendum, I think it 
was unrelated.”

BUT NOT EVERYONE agreed 
that the two trends were unrelated.

Former District 5 Republican 
Chairwoman Ruth Willey said the' 
Cheney referendum especially 
appealed to Republicans.

She said it represented a “more 
conservative viewpoint” to use local 
d o l la r s  to  m ak e  lo c a l im 
provements.

She said she was not surprised by 
the high turnout in the Republican- 
dominated districts.

“I think Republicans feel it is 
more of their duty to vote,” she 
said.

Nor .was she surprised by Miss 
Uccello’s strong showing in this 
Democratic town.

“Ann Uccello has always been 
very popular here,” she said, noting 
that Miss Uccello won Manchester 
in her congressional campaign of 
1970. “I was surprised that she 
didn’t spend more tim e cam
paigning out here.”

In contrast to the results in 
Districts 4 and 5, the referendum 
failed in District 8.

D is t r ic t  8, a D em o c ra tic  
s tro ^ o ld  which Mrs. Kennelly won 
comfortably, includes the Cheney 
M ill a re a  ta rg e te d  fo r im 
provements.

Turnout iin District 8, by 7:30 p.m. 
'Diesday, was 32 percent. The only 
districts with lighter turnouts were 
Districts 2, with 31 percent, and 
District 6, with 29 percent.

District 8 Democratic Chairman 
Thomas O’N eill could not be 
reached this morning to explain the 
phenomenon:

By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

A communication snafu 
b ro u g h t tw o E ig h th  
D istric t d irec to rs out 
through snow squalls 
Wednesday night to attend 
a mepfing which, unknown 
to them, had been canceled 
two days before.

Directors Joseph Tripp 
and S am uel L ongest 
dutifully braved the bliz
zard conditions to attend 
the 5 p.m. meeting of the 
Town-District Liaison 
Committee, only to learn 
that the long-awaited 
g a th e r in g  had been 
canceled two days earlier 
— at their request.

Deputy Mayor Barbara 
B. Weinberg, who serves 
as chairman of the com
mittee, had authorized the 
cancellation Monday after 
learning that the 5 p.m. 
meeting time would be in- 
covenient for the three dis
trict representatives.

Tripp had called Mrs. 
Weinberg repeatedly over 
the weekend to ask that the . 
meeting be held later, 
possibly at'7 or 7:30 p.m. 
’The deputy mayor was out 
of town, however, and 
Tripp’s calls went un- 
retumed.

Nevertheless, Tripp’s 
request was relayed to 
Mrs. Weinberg through her 
daughter, and the deputy 
mayor authorized the 
cancellation.

N otices of m eeting 
cancellations are usually 
processed and mailed 
through the town general 
manager’s office.

But the manager’s office 
unintentionally failed to 
send out the cancellation 
notice to members of the 
liaison committee. Phyllis 
Derrick, the manager’s 
secretary, blamed the slip
up on confusion with 
another meeting for which 
cancellation notices had 
been mailed.

• TTie other meeting had 
also been called by Mrs. 
Weinberg, and the confu
sion arose out of that coin
cidence, she said.

“I was there at 5 p.m.,” 
Tripp said. “I spent a love
ly 15 minutes by myself.”

Tripp said he left work 
e a r l y  to a t t e n d  the 
meeting, traveling 44 miles 
from Charlton, Mass., 
where he is a school prin
cipal.

“I usually don’t leave 
early, even on bad days,” 
he said. “I usually wait un
til all my school buses have 
finished their runs.”

Eighth District Director 
Willard Marvin, who also 
serves on the liaison com
mi t t ee ,  said he had 
rescheduled his travel 
itinerary as a salesman to

accommodate the early 
meeting. He had traveled 
home from Cape Cod to at
tend, but learned of the 
c a n c e l l a t i o n  l i a i so n  
meeting, when he called 
the town offices at 4 p.m.

Tr i pp  e x p r e s s e d  
exasperation that the 
liaison committee had not 
been convened since June, 
and that the latest mix-up 
had delayed the meeting 
even longer.

He said the meetings had 
been continually postponed 
by the town directors for 
various reasons. In July 
and August,  he said,  
vacations had delayed the 
gathering. In September, 
election campaigns were 
under way and the holiday 
season later became a 
stumbling block, he said.

Mrs. Weinberg said the 5 
p.m  ■ m e e t i n g  t i m e  
historically had been 
favored by other com
mittees, but that future 
liaison meetings will be 
scheduled for later times.

“Certainly we want to 
make it convenient for 
everybody,” she said.

Tripp said he will invite 
the committee members to 
meet sometime before 
Monday’s meeting of the 
Eighth District Board of 
Directors.

“It’s been a long tirne 
and we have a lot to dis
cuss,” he said.

Sylvia Porter tells how to 
get “Your Money’s Worth” , 
daily on the business page 
in The Manchester Herald.

Winter 
Warmer

SHADY GLEN 
BEEF MINESTRONE
SO U P- a rich and thick soup 
Blled with fresh beef and vegetables. 

BEEF MINESTRONE SOUP 
MADE BY SHADY GLEN IS 

THE BEST!

DAIRY STORES

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN MANCHESTER 
840 E MIDDLE TPKE onRT 6 - Open Daily and Sun . Parkade Branch open Mon thru Sal 

JohnC and Bernice A Rieg, Owners 
William J Hoch. Executive Manager

Only At
Sherwin-
Williams
Stores

Save*4-*6»
On Our Interior Paint

Super Paint"* 
Latex Semi- 
Gloss Enamel
• 707 Stylish Colors
• Scrubbable

Reg. $20.99 gal.

JiUlT

Style Perfect® 
Latex Satin 
Enamel
• 707 Stylish Colors
• Durable

Reg. $14.99 gal.

10.9&-

* ^ k > r F W t l f f ‘ Interior Latex
PAINTS

Style Perfect® Latex 
Flat Wall Paint
• 707 Stylish Colors
• Washable 
Reg. $13.99 gal.

0 9 9
gal.

SuperPaint'” Latex Flat 
Wall Paint-The Best Paint 
We Make
• 707 Stylish Colors 
Reg. $19.99 gal.

16 0661  r c iim

13??
All Paints Shown Offer One Coat Coverage, Applied As Directed.

Guarantee or L im ited Warranty on ail Sherwin-Williams Coatings. See label for details.

•250-6«^
All Handcraft” 
Brushes!
• Our Finest Quality j
• Sizes 1-1/2 to 4* 4
Reg.$5.99-$16.99ea.

I Reg. I  SUPER BUY of the month % 
*  Our Best Paint €

Roller Kit f

SAVEX||

J»**^Si»***»***************

YOUR
CHOICE

99!
Sandpaper
Hand *ack

Patching 
Paste

• Available in many grits • Very Easy To Use 
Rog.$1.59pkg. Reg.JV

30'-50
Perfect 
Touch™ 
Custom 
Woven 
V\fc)ods

Off
°/o Reg. 

'Off a 'roII

Over 100 
^ lo r s  and 
Styles

m

30-70
Wallcovering!
Over 800 Stylish 
Patterns
•  Selected Books including 

Exclusive Patterns
• Strippable •  Scrubbable
•  Pre-Pasted •  Fashionable
jAII wallcovering packaged In double 
and triple rolls)

Reg. SY.29 Vt pt.

k% Reg
, Price 
Off A RollSave 30.

Wallcovering!
Our Selected 
In-Stock
• Color Coordinated for easy 

shopping & decorating
• Ready To Take Home Today!

Rag.
Price30;

Levolor* 
One Inch 
Metal 
Blinds
Over 200 
Stylish 
Colors

(All window In tu lle t lo n t  extra)

1% '

QUANTITIES 
LIMITEDI

35’‘-70
off. reg. price single roll 

SELECT GR(5u P ' 
INSTOCK^ "

(Nol available 
at all stores)

Sale ends January 30 e iW , TheShenm-WWamsCoeiewn'

MANCHESTER, 981 MAIN ST. 643-6636 

ENFIELD, STATE UNE PLAZA 745-5814
Sherwin-Williams 

Charge Plans 
Available
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Rescue workers go over the wreckage of the 
14th Street Bridge wherd the Air Florida jet

UPl photo

crashed Wednesday, shearing off the tops of 
at least five vehicles.

Rescue workers reach the wreckage of an 
Air Florida 737 which slammed Into the 
14th S tre e t B r id g e  In W a s h in g to n

. UPl photo

Wednesday. Fuselage wreckage Is shown In 
the lower right portion of the photo. The 
wingtip Is Just above the boatmen.

Survivor knew jet was ‘not going to make if
By Mike Sullivan 
United Press International

ARLINGTON, Va. -  In the 
passenger cabin of Air Florida 
Flight 90, professional pilot Joe 
Stiley knew the plane was “not 
going to make it” as soon as it 
started down the runway.

“We didn’t have the speed,” said 
Stiley, 42, one of only a few of the 68 
p a s s e n g e rs  who su rv iv e d  
Wednesday’s crash. “It seemed like 
he (the pilot) jammed it.”

Stiley, 42, who flies for General 
Telephone Electronics in nearby 
McLean, Va. was interviewed at 
Virginia’s National Orthopedic 
Hospital where he was taken with 
two broken legs.

Stiley was aboard the plane with 
his secretary, Patricia Felch, on a 
b u sin e ss  tr ip  to T am pa-S t. 
Petersburg, Fla.

“I had a pretty good indication 
that things weren’t going right when 
we started down the runway,” he 
said. “I turned to Nicky (Ms. Felch) 
and said, ‘We’re not going to make 
it; we’re going in.’”

Just seconds after takeoff, the 
plane swiped the commuter-packed 
14th Street Bridge, and crashed into 
the ice-covered Potomac River.

“I remember the first impact and 
then a moment or two later, the se
cond impact and I went out un
conscious,” Stiley said.

The cold water woke him up and 
he and his secretary were able to

climb out through a hole in the 
fuselage.

“I knew we were too low and were 
going to hit something,” he said. “I 
don’t want to say anything inap
propriate, but I knew we didn’t have 
the takeoff speed. I am a pilot, I 
have a lot of flight time, and I have 
flown in 737s quite a bit.

“I think the pilot tried to abort 
and realized he couldn’t. He 
probably did the only thing he could 
do.”

He said he believes one problem 
with the aircraft was that it might 
have been too heavy from having 
iced up.

He estimated it was only in the air 
20 seconds. The crew had no time to

-

Rescue workers put one of the victims of the 
Air Florida plane crash into a helicopter for 
transport to a nearby hospital. The plane

i . - r
UPl photo

slammed into a bridge after takeoff from 
National Airport.

Rescuers searching 
for bodies and clues
C ontinued  from  page one

NTSB spokesman Ira Furman 
said today the plane was deiced and 
the runway plowed prior to takeoff. 
’The safety board, which mobilized 
the accident investigation team ear
ly today, is looking into the 
adequacy of the de-icing, the quality 
of the de-icer used and the runway 
conditions, he said.

‘"The key thing for us, though, is 
getting hold of the flight data 
recorder and the cockpit voice 
recorder to see what went on ... so 
we can, perhaps, begin to rule out 
some other things,” he said.

The Washington-to-Tampa, Fla., 
flight was one of the first to leave 
National Airport after a 45-minute 
snowstorm delay.

Joe Stiley, a professional pilot 
who was aboard as a passenger, said 
he knew the aircraft was “not going 
to make it” as it traveled down the 
runway.

“We didn’t have the speed,” said 
Stiley, 42, who sustained two broken 
legs in the crash, “I turned to Nicky 
(Felch, his.(iecMflf^<who also sur
vived) and said, ‘We’re not going to 
make it; we’re going in.’”

Burt Hamilton, another survivor, 
today recalled from the hospital bed 
where he was treated for chest 
trauma: “When the aircraft took 
off, it seemed to take an awful long 
time to pick up speed. It started

shaking. The shaking was so bad I 
tightened my seatbelt. And then I 
was in the water.”

He said he grabbed a piece of what 
had been the tail “and just hung 
on.”

The jet hit the twin-spanned 14th 
Street bridge, a mainconunuter link 
between Washington and suburban 
Virginia. Its wheels smashed five 
cars and a truck and it plunged into 
the river. Then there was an 
ominous quiet — a hole in the ice and 
the carnage on the bridge bearing 
witness to what had occurred.

Tlie survivors owed their lives to 
acts of heroism by helicopter pilots 
and, in one dramatic case, by a com
muter who dived into the water and 
pulled out a stewardess.

The Boeing 737 ca rrie d  74 
passengers and five crew members. 
Four passengers and one crew 
member, the stewardess rescued 
from the river, survived.

Federal Aviation Administration 
spokesman Ted Maher said there 
was no apparent connection between 
the crash and the firing of U,400 
striking air traffic controllers. "It 
was a departure accident,” he said.

The Air Florida 737 crash was the 
first major U.S. commercial air dis
aster since Oct. 31, 1979 when a 
Western Airlines OC-10 landed oh 
the wrong runway and hit a truck at 
Mexico City airport, killing 70 peo
ple.

warn the passengers. Tliere was no 
panic.

The snowy conditions outside the 
aircraft made visibility virtually 
zero.

“While I was in the water,” he 
said, “I saw four other people that 
got out of the airplane. All'of them 
from the back section.”

Stiley was rescued by a rope from 
a helicopter, and while hanging onto 
the rope he tried to help two women 
passengers.

“They were going to try to ride us 
through the water,” he said. “The 
problem was the ice chunks ... I 
could not hold onto anybody.”

Hours later he did not know what 
happened to his secretary. But she 
was found being treated, in serious

condition, at George Washington 
University hospital, across the river 
in Washington.

“I feel just very fantastic to be 
here,” Stiley said.

There were acts of individual 
heroism from commuters on the 
bridge which the plane hit.

Lenny Skutnik, 28, of Lorton, Va., 
a Congressional Budget Office 
employee, jumped into the river to 
drag out a flight attendant named 
Kelly Duncan, who had lost her grip 
on a helicopter rope.

“She was hanging on to a rope 
hanging down from a helicopter,” 
Skutnik said. “She grabbed a hold of 
it and then she just gave out. I 
jerked my coat off and dived in. I 
think she passed out. She rolled her

eyes up and just let go.”
One young woman lay unidentified 

in a hospital until late in the evening 
when she was identified by her un
cle.

Charles Tippett of Haymarket, 
Va. said Priscilla Tirado, 23, an 
American living in Madrid, Spain, is 
his wife’s neice. He said she was on 
the plane with her husband, a 
Spaniard, and 2-month-old son. 
Their whereabouts were not im
mediately known.

They were on their way to Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla. to meet her father 
and then to return to Spain because 
her husband’s American visa was 
about to run out. Tippett learned of 
the crash on television.

Wreck will be raised 
to get flight recorder

Although National went more than 
a generation without an accident, 
local pilots and passenger groups 
have long e x p re s^  concern about 
the facility’s short runways and dif
ficult takeoff and landing paths.

Air Force Tech Sgt. Jerome Lan
caster watched Wednesday’s crash 
from his car.

“The airplane looked like it lost 
its sense of direction,” he told UPL 
“It happened instantly, just like a 
movie or something.”

Immediately after the accident, 
Washington’s heavy concentration 
of military units and emergency 
medical trams were mobilized.

Army, Navy, Air Force and 
Marine rescuers went into action 
alongside police and firemen from 
Washington and Virginia. A tram of 
surgeons and nurses from the 
National Institutes of Health was 
flown by helicopter to the bridge.

President Rragan was kept in
formed and ordered "the full 
r e s o u r c e s  of th e  f e d e ra l  
government,” including the Marine 
helicopters he uses personayy, to 
assist. *

Lenny Skutnik, 28, a congressional 
budget office employee, came to the 
rescue of stewardess Kelly Duncan. 
He jumped into the** river and 
dragged her out.

"She was hanging on to a rope 
hanging down from a helicopter,” 
he said.

WASHINGTON (UPl) — Authorities today prepared 
to raise the wreckage of an Air Florida Boeing 737 from 
the Potomac River. They want to find the plane’s flight 
recorder, which may help explain what caused the dead
ly crash.

The plane, with 74 passengers and five crew members 
on board, plunged into the frozen river Wednesday 
shortly after takeoff from National Airport.

It first struck the 14th Street Bridge, slicing the tops 
off several cars as Washington commuters made their 
way home in a heavy snowfall.

The two-engine Boeing 737 then sank, but the tail sec
tion — holding two vital recording devices — was 
separated during the collision with the bridge.

‘"The recorders are in the tail and if that broke loose 
we have some problems in recovering it,” said Frank 
Taylor, chief of National Transportation &fety Board’s 
investigation division. “Hopefully they are still there.”

The flight data recorder scratches on a foil tape 
several performance measurements of the aircraft’s 
final moments. Investigators also want to listen to the 
cockpit voice recorder switch.

Taylor said it is likely the main portions of the 
wreckage will be removed by barge. In some in
vestigations the entire plane is reassembled, but Taylor 
said he did not know whether that would be the case in 
this crash.

A command post was set up in a hangar at National 
Airport, where investigators were to gather today with 
representatives of Air Florida, the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration, Boeing Aircraft Co., and Pratt & Whitney, 
the engine manufacturers, to assign investigation areas.

The Washington Post today reported three possible 
reasons for the crash.

’The paper said experts, cautioning against early 
speculation, said a loss of power such as a failure in one 
of the engines, ice on the control surfaces which would 
have added weight to the plane or loss of a vital instru
ment such as the gyro which gives the pilot his “up and 
down” reference could have contribute to the crash.

'The safety board investigation is expected to take 
several months. As one of its first steps, the in
vestigators impounded samples of the de-icing fluid, 
known as Glycol, used on the aircraft prior to takeoff.

Taylor said that was a routine procedure, however, 
and the agency had “no indication of any icing problem, 
no indication of any other problem” that might have
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An A ir F lorid a  737 taking off from  
W a s h in g to n  for T a m p a  In a h eavy 
snowstorm slammed Into the 14th Street 
bridge jammed with rush-hour commuters 
Wednesday and plugged Into the Ice-choked 
Potomac River. At least 16 of the 73 people 
aboard the plane survived.

caused the disaster.
The aircraft was sprayed with the de-icer prior to 

takeoff by American Airlines personnel, who service the. 
Miami-based Air Florida’s planes at National Airport.

The investigators Wednesday night started inter
viewing employees of American Airlines.

Relatives waif silently
ARUNG’TON, Va. (UPl) — Two 

parents bad a son on the plane, 
another man had placed bis 29-year- 
old wife aboard — and one young 
woman had said goodbye to her 
fiance at the boarding gate for 
FUght 90.

Just minutes later, the plane—an 
Air Florida 737 — struck cars on a 
bridge spanning the Potomac River 
and crashed into the icy waters 
below, killing most of the 68 
passengers and five crew members. 
* One of the survivors was 23-year- 
old Priscilla Tirado of Madrid, 
Spain, «du> had boarded the flight 
with her husband and their 2-month- 
old son. Her husband and baby son 
were presumed dead.

Mrs. ’Tirado, an American, bad 
returned to the United States with 
her family to give birth. She and her

family were flying to Fort Lauder
dale to see her father, and then were 
planning to return to Spain.

’IVo Catholic priests and a Protes
tan t m in ister com forted the 
families of victims of the plane 
crash who gathered Wednesday “in 
a state of shock” at the Crystal City 
Marriott, a suburban Washington 
hotel.

The clergymen said one man had 
put his wife on the plane to visit her 
grandmother who was suffering 
from .cancer in Florida. Another 
man put his elderly mother — in her 
80s — on the plane.

Bob Perkins, manager of the 
hotel, said about 75 family members ‘ 
bad gathered three hours after the 
crash of the plane.

The Rev. Charles Gerloff, a parish 
priest in the Crystal City section of

Arlington, said the family members 
were “very tense, very emotional.” 
He said “one man wouldn’t  talk at 
all,” and there was “some weeping, 
men weeping, women weeping.”

The same scene was taking place 
in Tampa, Fla., where about 25 peo
ple huddled in an airlines courtesy 
room to wait for news. Most stared 
silently a t a television screen 
showing part of the plane’s fuselage 
Sticking out of the frozen Potomac 
River.

“I’m all shook up,” said Tom 
Souraned, an automobile mechanic 
who said he came to the Tampa air
port to meet a friend he believed 
was on the ill-fated Flight 90.

He said he was not certain his 
friend, who was fly ing^  Floridi to 
look for a Job, was On the plaBo

House approves $36 million tax package
By Jacqueline Huard 
United Press International

HARTFORD — ’The House has passed a 836 million 
tax package and voted to repeal the unincorporated 
business tax next Jan. 1.

But about an hour after that vote Wednesday, 31 
House Democrats teamed up with Republicans to ap
prove an amendment to a bonding bill that called for im
mediate repeal of the unincorporated business tax. 

'Immediate repeal, if approved by the Senate and 
signed by the governor, which is unlikely, would mean 
the loss of $45 million from the unincorporated business 
tax for fiscal 1982-1983.

“It’s meaningless,” said Rep. Irving Stolberg, D-New 
Haven. “It’s not going anywhere.”

’The 79-to-63 vote on the tax package was stailed in
itially when Republicans asked that it and the repeal be 
voted on separately. The GOP lawmakers, outnumbered 
82-69, wanted the unincorporated tax to be dumped im
mediately.

House Minority Leader R. E. Van Norstrand, R- 
Darien, said the package — which will be used to help 
defray Connecticut’s $83 million deficit — “was not just 
an outrageous package or a bad package, it’s a pointless 
package.”

“I’ve got the feeling someone down the hall is in over 
his head, and I’m not talking about ill health,” said Van 
Norstrand, referring to Gov. William O’Neill. The 
governor is recuperating from open heart surgery.

Rep. Irving Stolberg, D-New Haven, said there would 
be less confusion if the Republicans voted with 
Democrats. He also said if they didn’t vote for the 

' repeal in 1983, they would be on record against repeal. 
At 4:05 p.m. Van Norstrand, who was missing six of 

his members, asked the House to call it quits because of 
the snowstorm moving into Connecticut.

“By tomorrow, we’ll be knee deep in it up here,” he 
said.

“Sure there’s a storm pending,” House Majority 
Leader John Groppo, D-Winsted, retorted. “It seems to 
me every time there’s a snowstorm this place shuts 
down.”
- To support his case for staying. House Speaker Ernest 
Abate, D-Stamford, quoted from John Greenleaf Whit
tier’s “Dark Day” — a poem about the night in 1780 
when the Legislature worked through an eclipse by 
candlelight.

“Bring in the candles,” Abate'read aloud.
'The House was in session until after 8p.m. and many 

lawmakers scurried to find hotel rooms in Hartford as 
they surveyed the deepening snow.

llie chamber quickly passed an amendment deleting 
two sections of the bill — an increase in the gasoline tax 
and taxing meals under $1 and changing the cutoff on the 
newly drafted estates tax.

The amendment also provided for creation of a Com
mission on Fiscal Policy to study the state’s tax struc
ture. Tax reform has long been synonymous with a per
sonal income tax.

Besides repeal of the unincorporated business tax on 
Jan. 1,1983, and formation of the tax study commission, 
the proposal included:

• Sixty percent instead of 50 percent estimated pay
ment of the corporation tax in the sixth month of the in
come year. It would raise $31 million this fiscal year and 
$28 million in the next.

• Increasing interest on delinquent taxes from 15 per
cent to 20 percent. It would raise $200,000 this year and 
$650,000 next year. '- s  ' h

• Ten percent tax on taxable income from estates 
with the first $20,000 exempted. It would raise $2.5 
million this year and $5.5 million in 1982-1983.

• Increasing the sales tax permit fee, $600,000 this 
year and $1.4 million next year.

• Applying the capital gains tax to gains from sales of 
certain depreciable property, $1 million this year and $1 
million in 1982-1983.

Jury weighs 
evidence in 
murder trial

WATERBURY (UPl) — Jurors were to continue 
weighing evidence today — cut short by a snowstorm — 
in the murder trial of two men accused of gunning down 
three guards during a $1.9 million armored car garage 
heist.

The jury of eight women and four men began 
deliberations at 11:35 a.m. Wednesday, but were sent 
home by Superior Court Judge T. Clark hull about four 
hours later because of the storm.

Elarlier Wednesday, defense lawyers and Assistant 
State’s Attorney Walter Scanlon reviewed more than 300 
exhibits to make sure all items given to the jurors had 
been properly introduced as evidence in the nine-week 
trial.

’The jurors took along dozens of exhibits when they 
began deliberations.

Donald Couture, 29, of Wallingford and Lawrence 
Pelletier, 38, of Waterbury are charged with felony 
murder and intentional murder in the April 16, 1979, 
holdup and slayings at Purolator Security’s Waterbury 
depot.

’They could face 75 years to life in prison if convicted.
Couture’s wife and Pelletier’s common-law are also 

charged in the case and will be tried separately.
’Two Purolator drivers and a dispatcher were cut 

down in a hail of semi-automatic gunfire during the 
holdup. One guard was unarmed and the other two were 
lApparently unable to draw their weapons.
’  Bandits apparently entered the garage through a 
"small “dog door” in one of four truck entrances, the 
'only way of getting into the depot without setting off 
alarms. A bolt that locked the small opening had been 
sawed off.

Couture and Pelletier were arrested the next day. 
Police found two M-1 rifles, about $900,000 in cash and 

' valuables and hacksaws at Couture’s home. Informants 
and telephone records linked Pelletier with Couture.

Prosecutors claim they put together a chain of 
evidence that conclusively tied the defendants to the 
crime. Defense lawyers John Williams and Raymond 
<;tuinn argued all the state had was flimsy circumstan
tial evidence.

Two charged In slaying
NEW HAVEN (UPl) — Two men have been charged 

with felony murder in the December slaying of a fish 
nuurket owner during a holdup. >

,. Leamond Suggs, 23, of New Haven and Leslie Bailey 
Jr.(‘21, of Ansonia, were charged in the slaying of Louis 

*■ C q ^ la  of East Haven, who was shot to death during a 
mDm . 10 robbery at Coop Fish, Police Chief William 

fte ra ll said Wednesday.

• Increasing certain judicial filing fees, $529,000 this 
year and $1.28 million next year.

The Legislature earlier approved a bill to step up the 
timetable for collecting escheats, which are funds in

bank accounts and from other sources that become state 
property if unclaimed.

CH O ICEST M EATS  /iy TOJTN
MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS

U8DA CHOICE (LONDON BROIL)

BONELESS SHLD.
ROAST
UBDA CHOICE

BONELESS SHLO. 
GLOB ROAST
U8DA CHOICE BONELESS

TOP BLADE 
STEAK
FRESH —  HEAD CUT

CORNED BEEF 
BRISKET
FRESH —  FLAT CUT

CORNED BEEF 
BRISKET
WEAVER DUTCH FRYE

CMX
PARTY PACK

lb.

.lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

28 oz.

"  DELI SPECIALS
LCVONIAN — DOMBOTIC
COOKED HAM ...................... » * 2 . 9 9
8WITZCRLAND
SWISS CHEESE..................... . * 2 . 9 9
CITTRRIO
GENOA SALAMI . * 3 . 9 9
PROVOLONE CHEESE ,.* 2 .3 9
MUCKrS
ROLOGNA . * 1 . 9 9
MUCKrS
PIZZA LOAF. LUNCHEON LOAFp OLO 
FASHIONED LOAF, LUXURY LUAF ............. . * 1 . 9 9
HOR8ERADI8H A
CHEDDAR CHEESE SPREAD . * 3 . 4 9
QROTE A WEIQEL
KIELRASA . * 2 . 2 9

GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE SPECIALS

LARGE TEM PLE O R A N G ES . . . . 6 / 7 9 *

GREEN PEPPERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 5 9 *

C flE R Y  H E A R T S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 *

ANJOU P EA R S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 / 7 9 *

BONELEiS
SHOULDER CLOD ROAST
HEAD CUT
CORNED BEEF RRISKET.

M .8 9  
*1.4

We Give Old Fashioned  
Butcher Service  . . .

STORE HOURS:

Mon. & Tues. ’til 6:00

Wed., Thurs., S  Fri. 'til 9:00

Sat. & Sunday 
til 6:00

"No Substitu te  
For {Quality

____ : j

EIICHLJLITD FJLH:

^  3 17 Highland S t. 
MANCHESTER 

CONN.

GROCERY SPECIALS
SWeBTUFE _ _
REETS CUT A SLICED 5 1 * 1 .0 0
PILLaaURY PLUS
CAKE MIXES . .......... , . „ 0 9 «
PILLS R-T-8
FROSTING............... , . . „ * 1 .0 9
INSTANT
FOLGERS........................ . . .* 2 .4 9
SKIPPY
CREAMY or CHUNK STYLE , . . .* 1 .3 9
POLANSn
STRAW. PRES............ , . „ * 1 .1 9
POLANkR
APRICOT PRES................ , . . * 1 . 1 9
2 LITER BOTTLE
7 UP or DIET 7 UP CIQc
REOULAR OR SUGAR FREE Q Qo2 Ut*r + MX a dapoan WAAW ROOT BEER............

CHARMIN................. ..... . . * 1 . 0 9

MR. CLEAN.................... . . * 1 . 4 0
, DAWN LIQUID .............. ......22o.* la l9 .

 ̂ FROZEN & D A IR Y

8EALTE8T
ICE CREAM (ALL FLAVORS)............... , „ * 1 . 6 9
MINUTE MAID
ORANGE JUICE , . . * 1 . 0 9
BIRD’S
SQUASH or TURNIPS . , „ 2 / * 1 . 0 0
SWEET LIFE
SQUASH , . . 4 / * 1 . 0 0
SARA LEE POUND CAKE On
RAISIN POUNDCAKE , . . . * 1 . 3 9
AUNT JEMIMA FRENCH TOAST or
CINNAMON FRENCH TOAST , . 6 9 «

H E A LTH  & B E A U TY AIDS
NORMAL TO DRY AND OILY
PERT SHAMPOO................ , . * 1 . 2 9
SCENTED S UNSCENTED
SECRET ROLLON , . . * 1 . 4 9
WONDRA SCENTED S UNSCENTED
HAND A ROOT LOTION , . . * 1 . 4 9
REGULAR, MINT, DEL
CREST TOOTHPASTE . . . * 1 . 2 9

SCOPE MOUTHWASH . . * 2 . 2 9

I I irilh roupon & T.,%0 purchn»e  ■
i  LANDO'LAKES |
I CORN OIL I
■ MAROARINE I
I ISoz. I

49< I
j  Valid Jan. 12 — Jan. 17 |

HIGHLAND PARK MKT.

H'llh roii/inn &■ 7..y> fiurrha

RQUNTY
TOWELS

I  Valid Jan. 12 — Jan. 17
l^tHOH^NDJ^W jCM KT. | N  9  L»t!qHbAW p2^I^M KT. |  ■  I S  HIOHLAND PARKJIJC't^ j

i m n i n n n H u m ^

with roufuin &  7.»W p u rrh a n r j

TOOOLER I
PAMPERS I

48 Count I

*6.99  I
Valid Jan. 12 — Jan. 17

NirilA c o u p o n  dc 7..TO p u rrh (i* « |I E M  !
I DETER6ENT ■
I 840z. I
1*1.00 OFF Reg
iP rlc e  $3.00  on saT

*2.99 II
■ Valid Jan. 12 — Jan. 17 J 

HIOHLAND PARK MKT.
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O PIISIO IH I  Commentary
IJudge Fitzgerald knew what he was

A few post-election observations.
Ju d g e  F itzG era ld  wan r ig h t;  

Wiiliam E. FitzGerald, head of the 
Cheney Brothers National Historic 
Landmark District Commission, 
said all along supporters of the 
Cheney referendum question should 
hold off campaigning until after the 
holidays.

This strategy seemed to give op
ponents of the $750,000 bond issue 
the edge. For weeks they kept up a 
steady stream of fault-finding to 
show that town officials were either 
blundering or deliberately mis
leading taxpayers.

Two weeks ago. the criticism was 
so intense the project looked 
doomed.

But FitzGerald never lost his cool. 
The voters don’t want to hear about 
his until the holidays are over, he 
kept saying. And backers of the 
Cheney bond remained virtually 
silent.

Then, a last week, they rolled out 
the heavy equipment. They had 
heard all the opponents' criticisms, 
knew they could answer them all 
fairly easily, made a couple of last- 
minute changes in the project, and 
quickly captured the momentum.

Monday, the day before the vote.

An editorial

at Manchester
Spotlight

By Dan Fitts — Editor

General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
was confident enough to predict the 
referendum question would pass by 
a 2-1 margin. The vote turned out a 
little closer than that, but the 
margin of victory still was comfor
table.

If a different strategy had been 
followed by someone who was more 
of a nervous nellie than FitzGerald, 
who knows what the outcome might 
have been?

Let’s say that two months ago sup
porters of the bond issue had issued 
their brochures on the project. Some 
of the details probably would have 
been glossed over, and the op
ponents would have had great fun 
accusing officials of covering up.

Solidarity 
on the screen

Hartford-area residents have 
an unusual opportunity to get a 
feel for the texture of life in 
Poland during the months when 
S o lid a r ity , the reb e llio u s  
nationwide labor union, was in 
full bloom.

The city is one of the few in the 
country in which the Polish 
movie “Man of Iron’’ is being 
shown. It is at Cinema City near 
Brainard Airport.

The movie is entertaining even 
if one is not particularly in
terested in Poland. It is fairly 
fast-paced, there is suspense, 
fine acting, attention to detail 
and an intense love story.

But what sets the movie apart 
is its deep examination of 
various aspects of the struggle 
for democracy in Poland. Good 
novels, plays and movies alike 
can convey a more meaningful 
view of a complex situation like 
an incipient revolution than can 
straight newspaper or television 
reporting. And “Man of Iron” is 
a good movie.

Among many other things, it 
shows the conflic t among 
different generations of Polish 
citizens, each trying to come to 
terms in its own fashion with the 
repressive system of govern
ment imposed on the country by 
the Soviet Union.

One of the heroes of the movie 
is a Solidarity strike leader in 
the famous shipyard in Gdansk 
where the union won its major 
victories. The movie indicates 
how this young strike leader’s 
rebellion is partly a reaction to 
his guilt and anger over the 
death of his father during a 
historic clash between the 
government and strikers 10 
years earlier,.

T he m o v ie , m a in ly  by 
examining the relationship 
between son and father, explores
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the historical background of 
Solidarity’s struggle. It shows 
how earlier resistance to the 
government failed because the 
strikers couldn’t win broad 
backing throughout society.

The movie hints that the re
c en t re v o lt by S o lid a rity  
succeeded where others had 
failed in achieving society-wide 
acceptance. But it stops short of 
painting a completely optimistic 
picture — and in the light of the 
current crackdown the movie, 
which was completed several 
months ago, thus escapes the 
charge of being simplistic.

For example, at the very end 
of the movie. Solidarity is shown 
achieving a major victory in 
negotiations with the govern
ment. But the camera then 
zooms in to show a government 
official snarling to a Solidarity 
member that the just-concluded 
agreement existed only on paper 
and could be torn up — in other 
words, that the achievements of 
Solidarity were paper-thin.

The movie also convincingly 
documents how the government 
keeps many citizens in line by 
rewarding them with good jobs 
and other privileges or by 
threatening them with loss of 
same.

One of the heroes of the movie 
is a television repiorter who has 
sold out long ago to the system. 
By examining the pressures on 
him, the movie shows why he 
sold out.

At the end of the movie he sees 
the light and joins Solidarity. 
But it is only after Solidarity has 
gained the upper hand, when 
joining it is no longer such an act 
of courage. And the reporter is 
rebuffed by a few ^ lidarity  
members who have seen through 
him.

By putting so much weight on 
the reporter’s uncertain groping 
toward open opposition to the 
government, the movie shows 
the difficult task Solidarity had 
to win broad popular accep
tance.

Sadly, the director of this fine 
movie and probably many of the 
actors have been jailed. A cam
paign is under way in the United 
States to pressure the Polish 
government into freeing the 
director, Andrzej Wajda. Those 
wishing to get him out of con
finement should write to Presi
dent Ronald Reagan, who. in 
tu rn  m ight be ab le to  do 
something, though probably not.

getting them to-issue clarifications 
and amplifications and apologies.

Their heav iest b a rrag e  of 
propaganda already spent, sup
porters of the bond issue would have 
spent the remainder of the cam
paign on the defensive.

Instead, by remaining nearly 
silent, they let the opponents use up 
all their ammunition; and then, 
knowing exactly what defenses 
needed shoring up, they were able to 
la u n ch  an o v e rw h e lm in g  
counteroffensive.

T he ro le o f J . KuHsell Sm ylli;
Smyth was perhaps the most out
spoken opponent of the bond issue — 
or rather, as he characterized 
himself, “questioner” of it. He

seemed convinced the project would 
be a bad mistake for the town, and 
he set out to prove his case.

He raised a number of questions 
about it, and was asked by Weiss 
and Mayor Stephen T. Penny to sub- 
m it'h is questions in writing. The 
Manchester Herald reprinted his 
questions.

They represented practically all 
the opponents’ objections. Weiss 
was able to answer most of them 
without much trouble and Smyth 
finally decided he'could back the 
project. He said the Clincher for 
him was when a 97-unit apartment 
complex bn Homestead Street went 
condo last week, dramatizing to him 
the need for the kind of rental 
housing that was slated for two 
former (3ieney mills if the bond 
issue passed.

FitzGerald says he thinks Smyth’s 
well publicized conversion from 
leading critic to supporter of the 
project was the clincher.

T he setback fo r th e  C oncerned 
C itiz e n s :  Outmaneuevered by 
Judge FitzGerald, the Concerned 
Citizens for Manchester develop
ment suffered a major defeat. 
Though they were victorious in get
ting the town to withdraw from the

I . .
IM

WILLIAM E. FITZGERALD 
... master strategy?

federal Community Development 
Block Grant program in 1979, they 
didn’t have enough clout to kill the 
Cheney bond project.

But it would be a mistake to say 
the organization, loosely organized 
as it may be, is on the ropes.

The Citizens came close to win

n ing , a f t e r  a l l ,  and  th e y  
demonstrated a lot of punch in the: 
form of an intense letter-writing 
campaign. (Many of letters to the’ 
Herald atUcking the Cheney bond, 
though signed by different in
dividuals and no doubt reflecting 
their sentiments, seemed to have 
come from the same source, if not 
the same typewriter.)

Had they picked a better battle; 
the Citizens could be riding high 
today.

As it is, their chairman, Eugene 
Sierakowski, helped his group save 
face by remarking, after the elec
tion, that many of the facts that 
made the project palatable to a 
majority of voters wre made public 
only because of the Citizens’ dogged 
questioning.

In other words, he almost said, we 
can thank the Citizens for the pen
ding revitalization of the Cheney 
mill district.

’That’s putting a good face on a 
defeat, all right.

Perhaps the biggest unintentional 
contribution of the Citizens was in 
alarming many Cheney bond sup
porters enough to cause them to go 
to the polls despite the forbidding 
cold.
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Open forum/ Readers' views
Senid letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Void left
To the  F d ilo r:

The death of Marion Caswell by 
accident when returning from 
church Christmas Eve leaves a big 
void in the ranks of the Manchester 
Womans’ Christian Temperance 
Union.

Marion was one of the most un
selfish, generous, loving woman I 
have had the privilege of knowing.

The concern of our organization 
was her concern, the education of 
children and young people to the 
hazards of tobacco, alcohol and 
other drugs.

E ducational m a te ria ls  a re  
supplied all schools in Connecticut, 
public, private and parochial free of 
charge. Films and film strips are 
also supplied. These are paid fon 
from the dues of the membership 
and contributions to our educational 
program.

Our much loved Marion will be 
very difficult to replace.
Helen M. Watkins 
President WCTU 
45-B Sycamore La.

Unfair portrait
T o th e  E d ito r;

Re the item on Jan. 7 page 13 
"Manchester Merchants Concerned 
Shoplifting by elderly increases.”

I feel that this distorted half-page 
of rhetoric and the posed make- 
believe picture on how the elderly 
would steal a package of Oscar 
Mayer’s hot dog and conceal the

package in a handbag are very dis
turbing.

To think that “Your Community 
Newspaper” would stoop so low as 
to put this item in “Focus” as news, 
is doubly disturbing.

Who are the elderly?
Somewhat old — between middle 

and old age (The Random House dic
tionary.) According to the defini
tion, the Herald is implying that I 
and the other 7500 elderly in 
Manchester have taken to shoplif
ting — and I don’t like the implica
tion.

How could the Herald ihake such a 
general statement — “shoplifting by 
the elderly”? And to think this 
message went out to all the Herald 
readers.

Is the Herald trying to formulate a 
malicious slogan in attempting to 
label the elderly as shoplifters? We 
are still the same persons we always 
were.

It is about time the Herald and 
other organizations dealing with the 
elderly were more specific and 
designated which group or type of 
elderly persons they were referring 
to.

Not all of us need your help or don- 
dolences. We want to be portrayed 
as we are, a group of varying in
dividuals similar to any other 
groups of people, and not a segment 
of the population that is ill, senile 
and always beset by problems.

Let’s be logical.
The Herald states, “Incidents by 

the elderly are becoming a growing 
concern to store owners,” — and to 
think that all of those merchants and 
persons involved were so ready to 
make such disparaging remarks to 
the reporter!

Don’t they realize that we elderly 
who don’t shoplift, and that means 
almost all of us, are helping the 
merchants to stay in business?

Mr. Editor, don’t you think their 
concerns are being blown far out of 
proportion?

According to the police record in 
1980, nine elderly persons were 
arrested. In 1981, only five. So 
what’s the big deal? It’s like a drop 
of iodine in a bathtub full of water. 
There must be a lot more exciting 
news for the Herald to report.

To set the record straight and in 
the right perspective; Generally 
spiking, people who have been self- 
sufficient before becoming elderly 
are still paying their own way, un
le s s  som e m is fo r tu n e  o r 
catastrophic illness has befallen 
them, and even then they don’t 
resort to stealing.

One must realize we will always 
have the poor with us. If one were 
poor growing up and had some mis
fortune, one would still be in the 
same predicament as he or she 
becomes elderly, and of course we 
must help them.

Surely, we all know there are 
many eMerly persons who are proud 
and too independent to ask for help. 
When one becomes elderly he or she 
is still the same person. We are still 
somebody and important and our 
dignity must be respected.

Most of us are still paying our own 
way, we are still paying taxes to the 
town, the state and the national 
government.

You may also note that the 
Manchester elderly are doing a 
tremendous job, are aiding the 
Manchester community with their 
countless hours of volunteer aid in 
projects from hospital to schools 
assignments,

I hope this explanation couters 
soine of the negative Impressions 
your readers picked up from your 
article. ,
Franresco Morasco 
29 Jordt St.

Thanks to all
T o th e  E d ito r:

’The annual influenza vaccination 
clinics sponsored by our agency with 
the assistance of the town Health 
Department have been completed, 
with a total of 1,077 residents 
receiving the vaccine.

I wish to take this opportunity to 
thank the numerous community peo
ple who volunteered their time and 
energies to this program. i%e 
members of our Board of Directors 
as well as helpful citizens nuke It 
possible for us to offer this service.

A special thanks also to Fire 
Chiefs Christensen and Rlvosa- for 
providing us with emergency 
medical technicians to work at the 
c lin ics  and p rovide back-up 
emergency support systems. We 
also wish to thank the Housing 
Authority, Squire Village and Senior 
Citizens Center for providing the 
sites to bold the clinics.

The Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Association appreciates the 
support and In te re s t In oiir 
programs to work toward the health 
needs of the community we serve.
Louise Leilao, R.N,
Supervisor of Clinical Services 
Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Assn., Inc.

Policy on letters
The Herald welcomes letters to 

the editor, particularly on topics 
of local Interest.

Letters Ideally sbould be typed 
and should be no longer than two 
pagM, double-spaced.

'fbe Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters In the Interest e( 
clarity and taste.

Prison dilemma
Voters reject expanding jails, demand longer sentences

By JogiBph Mlanowany 
United Press International

Despite the bloody and savage 
lessons that Attica and New Mexico 
taught to a shocked nation in the 
past 10 years, most of the (xiuntry’s 
state prisons today find themselves 
bursting at the seams and flirting 
with diuster.

In the disordered world of life- 
behind-bars, even that may be the 
most optimistic of views.
‘ In many county jails — where 
some prisoners are kept because 
there is no room in state facilities— 
the problem of overcrowding is 
yrorse. In some, inmates sleep in 
hallways. Others are plagued by 
age. In at least five states, the jails 
hren’t required to meet minimum 
standards for space, staffing, 
medical facilities and program
ming.

THE PROBLEM is no longer 
restricted to a single area' of the 
country, a UPI survey shows. 
Liberal reformers need not search 
in xuch areas as the deep South for 
examples of potentially volatile 
prison conditions. They need only 
look at such supposedly progressive 
states as New York and California.

In virtually every region of the 
country, voters appear to have 
turned a deaf ear to appeals about 
pHson overcrowding.
-'They’ve shown their attitudes at 
the polls, pushing candidates who 
support tougher laws, but rejecting 
proposed bond issues to pay for 
prison expansion. They’ve organized 
to oppose new prison construction in 
their hometowns.

Although fed up with crime in 
their neighborhoods, they prefer not 
to hear about prisoners once they’ve 
been locked away.

State legislatures have followed 
.suit. Recognizing the political 
problem of pushing for money for 
prisons, many have virtually ig
nored that problem. The lawmakers 
have eloquently supported strict 
neW laws to remove the criminal 
element from the streets.

JUDGES AND juries also have 
gotten into the act by sending 
criminals to packed prisons to serve 
tougher, longer sentences. But even 
the most talented of magicians can
not put a continuous stream of 
prisoners into a limited space 
without reaching a breaking point. 

In the past d^ade, the jmson jK>p- 
ulatlon in the United ^ t e s  has 
jumped from about 200,000 to about 
350,000, mostly due to the coming of 
age of the “baby boom” generation, 
the crackdown on crime, and the 
state of the economy.

In about half of the states, federal 
judges have Issued orders to control 
the number of inmates who can be 
incarcerated. In some cases, those 
orders mean the early release of 
hundreds of prisoners — a self- 
defeating result of the new “get 

'tough on crime” attitude that has 
taken hold in much of the nation.

Alabama officials fought a similar 
federal court order weeks before 
C hristm as. Attorney General 
Charles Graddick argued that if the 
state was forced to release the 350 
inmates in question, “ parents 
should not tell their children that 
Prancer and Dancer are on their 
roof because it’s going to be a bunch 
of thugs and criminals released 
from our prisons.”

IN OTHER INSTANCES, the 
..lack of space means increased use 
„of plea bargaining — the reduction 
, ;ol some felony offenses in return for 
'.guilty pleas to lesser charges — to 
“avoid lengthy trials and prison 
“sentences.

“There are people walking the 
‘ s t i l t s  that scare me to death,” said 

Ed Peters, district attorney in 
’“Hinds County, Mississippi. ‘T’ve got 
"assistant D.A.s coming to me every 
- da)r and saying, ‘What do I do with 
..this case? It’s a habitual offender 
and I can’t even go to trial with it.’” 

How did this happen in a nation 
that twice in the past decade has had 

.‘Ihe, problems of prisons brought 
^jbbme so graphically?
'  The killing of 43 men in New 
H-Yofk’s infamous 1971 Attica riot 
:'(trew national a^n tjon .as did the 
-deaths of 33 olhers fii a 2Vk-day free- 
-'for-an at the Penitentiary of New 
" JMexico in 1980.

Most of the deaths in the Attica 
Hjrebellion came as a result of police 
^ juiifire. ’The inmates in New Mexico 
" were killpd 1^ other prisoiners, some 
'' 'dying gD i^m e, butcher-like deaths 
'*'I]Kludiil| and castra-

NEW MEXICO officials report 
progress in ’ dealing with the 
problem, but New York prison of
ficials have been dealt a series of 

j setbacks and currently face a host of 
N lawsuits.
w W l^i public support, New 
3 Mexico’s Citizens’ L e^la ture has 
w p o u ^  about 1100 million into prison 
3 •eohstruction since the riot, and in- 
8 -mate overcrowding In the state is no 
£  longer considered a major problem. 

However, that state’s painful 
' lesson appa)%ntly does not extend 

8 much b ^ n d  Its borders.
Hi Neighboring Arizona and Texas

3"  'both are embroiled In correctloq 
problenu. Some Arizona prisoners „ are housed in tents. Texas officials

‘• r
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are fighting a federal court order 
designed to bring about massive 
reforms in their troubled prison 
system.

’The Texas system, with about 32,- 
000 inmates, is the nation’s largest. 
It is operating at 230 percent of 
capacity. The order by U.S. District 
Judge William Wayne Justice is 
seen as being more extensive than 
any previous ruling. If upheld, it 
could extend into other states with 
prison problems.

THE RULING included an order 
for the state to abandon its practice 
of double-celling, or placing two or 
more inmates in one cell space.

However, the U.S. Supreme Court 
has ruled that doublecelling— which 
is_ being used or . considered in a 
mimbeb of states — is allowable if  
certain space criteria are met. In 
Texas, however, as many as three 
inmates sometimes occupied one 
cell and some prisoners slept in the 
halls.

Following the order, Texas has 
moved to provide more space 
through new facilities, tents, and 
release of prisoners to halfway 
houses, but state officials also are 
trying to cling to the double-celling 
standard.

“Overcrowding is a problem and 
we’re trying to correct the problem 
as quicMy as possible,” said Texas 
Attorney General Mark White. “But 
.we maintain that the inmates are 
not entitled to private rooms as the 
federal court says. I don’t think they 
have that constitutional right to 
have their own private rooms.”

But as state officials fight the 
order, the Texas prison system has 
become one of the most dangerous 
in which to live.

TH ER E W ERE 11 inm ate 
murders in the system in 1981, more 
than twice the number in either of 
the two previous years. Total prison 
deaths in Texas jumped from 50 in 
1980 to more than 80 in 1981.

Prisoner rights supporters and the 
state either directly or indirectly 
link the court order to the increased 
violence — but for differing reasons.

“It is the prisoners’ perception 
that the court order is being 
violated,” said William Bennett 
Turner, an attorney representing in
mates. “When the system becomes 
the lawbreaker, what reason do the 
prisoners have to follow the law?”

“Both the staff and the inmates 
don’t know what the final results are 
going to be,”  countered state 
Department of Corrections Director 
W.J. Elstelle. “They haven’t known 
for the past several years and won’t 
know for at least another year and a 
half... That would be frustrating and 
anxious for anybody.”

Meanwhile, New York has worse 
overcrowding — although better in- 
inate programs — than before the 
Attica riot. The state’s system is 
operating at 110 percent of capacity 
with about 26,000 inmates.

TW p MAJOR PLANS to ease the 
overcrowding have fallen by the 
wayside, with New York City of
ficials backing out of a deal to lease 
a massive city facility to the state, 
and voters rejecting a $500 million 
bond issue designed to provide more 
state and county cell space.

As a result, state Correctional 
Services Commissioner Thomas 
Cou^lln is juggling a number of 
possible alternatives for housing in
mates and finds himself caujght in 
the middle of a  variety of lawsuits.

U.S. District Judge Morris Lasker 
has ordered the state to begin accep
ting more Inmates from New York 
City’s Rikers Island prison. Only a 
week later, a state Ju ^ e  barred 
New York from double-celling or 
putting inmates in hallways to com

ply with the federal order, on 
grounds it would make conditions 
unsafe for guards.

“I guess I’ll throw my hands up 
and say ‘you solve it,” ’ if the state 
eventually loses both suits, Coughlin 
said recently.

The commissioner later vowed 
not to obey the federal order while 
the state attempts an appeal.

“We are absolutely, unequivocally 
out of room. If I were to comply 
with this order blindly, I would find 
myself putting the lives of the 
employees and inmates in grave 
danger,” he said. “Judge Lasker 
doesn’t give a hill of beans for those 
people. But I, by statute, have to.”

AFTER THE I.OSS of the bond 
proposal in |Hew York, Qov, .Hugh 
Carey said* he would ask the 
Legislature to approve direct state 
aid for prison constuction — even at 
the expense of other programs. 
However, nothing is being planned 
to relieve county jail overcrowding.

That appears to be the case in 
much of the country, leaving local 
jails as a sort of forgotten stepchild 
of the corrections field, even though 
they hold state inmates waiting for 
space in state prisons.

Most counties receive some form 
of state reimbursement for holding 
state inmates, although many com
plain the stipends aren’t nearly 
enough to cover their costs.

That has led to reports in some 
states of corners being cut and 
allegations that in some Kentucky 
jails, arrest suspects were being un
necessarily kept past midnight so 
the county could receive two days’ 
worth of stipends instead of one.

THE FRUSTRATION of local 
jail officials led to an unusual move 
in June by Sheriff Tommy Robinson 
of Pulaski County, Ark., who took 19 
inmates to a state prison. When only 
five were accepted, he chained the 
other 14 to a guard tower and left 
them. He did the same thing at 
another prison with five other in
mates iater in the week.

That dramatic gesture prompted 
Arkansas Gov. Frank White to order 
some National Guardsmen and state 
police to act as additional prison 
guards at faciiities that had been un
derused. A National Guard camp 
was prepared in North Littie Rock 
to deal with emergency situations.

Emergency measures such as that 
have cropp^ up throughout the 
coun try , as s ta te s  move to 
transform camps and abandoned Air 
Force radar stations into prisons.

California, for example, has in
creased the use of halfway houses 
for inmates soon to be released and 
is Ourrently looking at various 
m iiita ry  bases and a form er 
telephone building as possible 
prisons.

TEMPORARY SOLUTIONS 
being examined in other states in- 
ciude the conversion of guard 
training facilities into prisons, and 
the installation of house trailers 
within prison walls.

U.S. Supreme-Court Chief Justice 
Warren Burger recently called for 
the country to solve the prison 
problem by turning correctional 
facilities into “factories with fences 
around them ” to. rehabiiitate 
criminals and make them pay for 
their keep.

However, that is not as easy as it 
may seem. . In New York, which 
already has an extensive prison in
dustry program including salesmen 
and a full-color catalog, correction 
officials find themselves boxed in by 
a lack of equipment and money 
restrictions.

They argue that getting money for 
prison iqdustries is just as hanl as 
getting money for new prisons, plus

Left, inmates play dominoes In 
one of 45 tents at the Central 
Unit Prison at Sugar Land, 
Texas. The Texas prison  
system, with about 32,000 in
mates, is the nation’s largest 
and is operating at 230 percent 
of capacity. Below, 1971 pic
tures show military helicopter 
flying over Attica (N.Y.) Prison, 
dropping tear gas bombs, as 
authorities moved In to break 
up the inm ate re b e llio n . 
Despite lessons from Attica 
and the New Mexico riots of 
1980, most state prisons today 
are flirting with disaster.
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the added problem of opposition to 
th^ programs from unions and 
businesses that fear competition.

As a result, even though New 
York inmates produce a variety of 
items — such as desks, office equip
ment, soaps and clothing — state 
law permits the products to be sold 
only to government entities such as 
school districts.

THE LACK OF SALE^ provides 
little revenue and the small amount 

. of revenue means the programs can
not be expanded.

Similar “Catch 22s” limit many 
other proposed solutions to inmate 
overcrowding, leading a number of 
groups to openly push for a complete 
revamping of the philosophy behind

the, nation’s crim inal ju stice  
system. That, they conlend, may be 
the only sure way to solve prison 
problems.
. Foremost among the changes 

mentioned in that vein are alter
natives to incarceration — the in
creased use of programs such as 
community supervision of inmates, 
probation and restitution in lieu of 
imprisonment.

Still another would be a senten
cing structure that takes into ac

count the amount of prison space 
available at any given time.

“We don’t control the front end of 
the system, judges do,” New York’s 
Coughlin said recently. “There are 
other parts of this system which 
have to take some responsibility.”

Romania, though smaller than 
Oregon, has nearly 10 times as many 
people — almost 20,000,000.

Anyone nrho witnessed the 
accloont that took place on 
Tuesday, January 5, at ap
proximately 1 P.M. at the comar 
of Main and Park Sts., please 
call 643-5229 or 647-0570, ask 
for Kelly.
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Obituaries ,

Jerome Walsh,
55, attorney

Conlinued from page 1 

Association.
He was a member of the Black 

Point Beach Association and served 
on its zoning board. He was a 
business law  in s tru c to r  at 
Manchester Community College. At 
Hartford State Technical College he 
taught fireman’s law. He was a 
member of St. Bartholomew’s 
Parish Council.

HE SERVED in the U.S. Navy 
during World War II and attained 
the rank of lieutenant and saw ac
tive duty in the Pacific Theater.

He leaves his wife, Mary T. 
(Zumhagen) Walsh; a son, John M. 
Walsh in Ohio; three daughters, 
Mrs. Mary McCullough of Fairfield, 
Miss Kathleen Walsh of Manchester 
and Mrs. Patricia Daigneault of 
Manchester; and two grandsons.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9 a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St. 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. at St. Bartholomew’s Church. 
Burial w ill be in St. James 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the St. Bartholomew 
Building Fund, the Heart Associa
tion, or to a charity of the donor's 
choice.

Mrs. Mabel N. Zimmerman
Mrs. Mabel (Noren) Zimmerman, 

81, of 152 Benton St. died Wednesday 
at her home. She retired in 1965 
after having served as assistant 
c le rk  o f p ro b a te  cou rt in 
Manchester. She was the wife of 
Frank E. Zimmerman Sr.

The couple celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary in June of 1974.

Mrs. Zimmerman was born in 
Portland on Oct. 5, 1900, and had 
lived in Manchester since 1908. She 
was a m em ber of Emanuel 
Lutheran Church and its Phoebe Cir
cle, and a member of the American 
Association of Retired Persons.

Besides her husband she leaves a 
son, Frank E. Zimmerman Jr. of 
Hilton Head, S.C.; a daughter, Mrs. 
Betty (Zimmerman) Cass of Lake 
Forest, C a lif.; three sisters, 
Dorothy Anderson, Esther Reichard 
and M ildred Johnson, all of 
Manchester; six grandchildren; and 
one great-grandchild.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 11 a.m. at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Friday from 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Memorial Fund of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church.

Elaine F. Preamarila
EAST HARTFORD -  Elaine 

(Pagani) Presmarita, 42 of 28 Car
dinal Drive died Tuesday at Hart
ford Hospital after a long illness. 
She was the ^ife of Dominick R. 
Presmarita.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 8;15 a.m. at Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a.m. at St. 
Partick-S t. Anthony Church. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Anthony Zukautkae
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Anthony 

Zukauskas, 57, of 9 Main St. died 
Tuesday at home.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
8:15 a.m. from the Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St., East Hartford, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 9 
a.m. at St. Mary’s Church. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

To pay respects
Members of VFW Post 2046 and 

its Auxiliary will meet tonight at 
7:30 at the Callahan Funeral Home, 
1602 Main St., East Hartford, to pay 
respects to Elaine Presmarita, 
niece of Theresa Vamey, past presi
dent of the auxiliary.

City man slain
HARTFORD (U PI) — A city man 

was stabbed to death in his apart
ment on Imlay Street Wednesday 
night, police said.

Leon Labonville Jr., 44, was 
pronounced dead at St. Francis 

‘ Hospital and Medical Center at 7:38 
p.m. from a “ penetrating wound to 
the chest," a hospital spokeswoman 
said.

Police said they had no suspects.
A neighbor in the apartment 

building told police sne nearo 
screaming coming from Labon- 
ville’s apartment.

Air quality good
HARTFORD (U P I) -  The state 

Department o f Environmental 
Protection forecast good air quality 
across Connecticut for today and 
reported moderate levels statewide 
Wednesday, except in Greenwich, 
where conditions were good.

Martial law month old;; 
^  Poland opens meetings

UPI photo

Packing house employees make a final quality control review 
Wednesday of fresh oranges to be shipped out of Florida to 
retail markets. These oranges were harvested before the 
devastating Tuesday freeze and were protected from the cold. 
Many fruit companies are shipping fresh fruit as quickly as 
possible in anticipation of an embargo which may halt all fresh 
fruit shipments from Florida until inspectors can assess 
damage.

More snow 
on the way
Continued from page 1

that most highways remained snow- 
covered into the pre-dawn hours.

James Larson, storm monitor at 
the Department of Transportation’s 
storm operations center, was op
tim istic Wednesday night that 
driving conditions would be im
proved by the morning rush hour 
today.

He said the state’s weather con
sultants expected the snow to taper 
off well before daybreak, giving 
plow crews a leg up on the morning 
rush.

In most sections, the ac
cumulations were the greatest so 
far this winter.

The National Weather Service in 
Windsor Locks forecast 4 to 8 inches 
along the coast and 6 to 10 inches in 
inland areas. The NWS said its 
winter storm warning would remain 
in effect through this morning.

Many events were cancelled 
W ednesday n ight and som e 
businesses and schools closed early 
Wednesday so the evening rush-hour

wasn’t as bad as it might have been.
Nonetheless, state police reported 

scores of fender benders during the 
evening rush.

No serious injuries were reported.
Many people took the storm war

ning to heart — or stomach. Super
markets were more crowded than 
usual with shoppers picking up 
staples like bread, milk and eggs. 
Some hardware stores reported 
b risker sales in such storm  
hardware as snow shovels and 
flashlights.

At Stop & Shop in West Hartford, 
900 people passed through the doors 
between 8 a.m . and 1 p.m. 
Wednesday — more than twice the 
normal number, said grocery 
manager (Dharlie ’Tollesfson.

The storm brought some relief 
from the bitter cold of the last four 
days.

'Temperatures that had been at 
neaT or below zero across the state 
since Saturday night were in the 
teens Wednesday night.

The mercury was expected to! 
reach the 20s today.
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A four-story Ice sculpture was created by Chicago firemen 
when they sprayed a. building with water to put out the fire 
which occurred last Sunday during the coldest day In the 
history of the city — 26 degrees below zero. Bitter cold 
temperatures have subsided with the temperature rising to 15 
degrees when this picture was made Wednesday.

By Ruth E. Gruber 
United Press International

WARSAW, Poland -  Poland’s 
military rulers marked the first 
month of martial law by ’ including 
Solidarity “ members”  in a session 
of the national defense council, War
saw television said, but it made no 
mention of union leader Lech 
Walesa.

Warsaw Radio said “ unidentified 
persons" blew up a telephone booth 
in Warsaw Wednesday afternoon, 
breaking windows of a coffee bar 
and two parked cars but quoted 
police as saying no one was injured.

But official and unofficial reports 
otherwise showed the country calm 
as authorities apparently sought to 
demonstrate they were carrying out 
pledges of a steady return to nor
mality one month after the Dec. 13 
crackdown on Solidarity and the im
position of martial law.

In Washington, however, the State 
Department said thero were no 
signs of an end to martial law and 
dismissed a relaxation of restric
tions on transportation and com
munications as marginal.

The official Polish news agency. 
Pap, said Wednesday the parliamen
tary commission for internal affairs 
had approved a draft bill for Parlia
ment to confirm the martial-law

measures — in effect make them 
law rather than decrees.

Western embassies reported the 
authorities had relaxed new restric
tions on foreigners barring them 
from embassies other than their 
own.

The 20-man Military (k)uncll of 
National Salvation, which came into 
being with the imposition of martial 
law, met Wednesday and Warsaw 
TV said the session was “ attended 
by dozens of workers,”  including 
Solidarity members, from all sec
tions of the economy.

But the report made no mention of 
Walesa, under house arrest in the 
Warsaw area since the crackdown— 
although k>urces in contact with 
Walesa said earlier he was “ in 
perfect health and ... tough.”

The sources denied as false 
rumors of Walesa’s ill-health, in
cluding a report he would undergo 
surgery in Sweden for a brain 
tumor.

Reporting a govemmentorganized 
visit by correspondents to Poznan, 
Warsaw Radio said at their request 
they met with Zdzislaw Rozwalek, 
form er chairman o f regional 
Solidarity.

It did not say Rozwalek in the 
presence of officials recanted to the 
reporters an earlier statement he 
made in support of martial-law

policies. “ I made my declaration 
under pressure,”  he said.

Agricu lture M inister Jerzy 
Wojtecki said on Warsaw Radio 
Poland will replace the bulk of 5 
million tons of embargoed U.S. 
grain and 1.5 million ton of concen
trates with supplies from France, 
West Germany and "c e r ta in  
amounts”  from the Eastern bloc.

“ We realize that, except for 
Hungary, the other (socialist) coun
tries also import grain. But they will 
lend us to enable us to survive,”  he 
said. He warned the production of 
poultry products will decline sharp
ly because of the shortfall in maize 
imports.

The Solidarity underground called 
on all Poles to turn off their lights 
for 15 minutes Wednesday in silent 
protest against military rule.

Health and Socia l W e lfa re  
Minister Tadeusz Szelachowski said 
35,000 medical students could _ 
resume classes Monday.

Undergound reports which could 
not be verified independently said 
about 70 of 250 internees in War
saw’s Bialoleka prison were still 
were on hunger strike as of Monday. 
The fast reportedly began seven 
days earlier to press for better con
ditions.

FDR speculated on love 
lives of rivals, tapes show

NEW YORK (U PI) -  A recording 
device installed in the Oval Office 
by Franklin D. Roosevelt captured 
the president talking casually with 
his staff about "Japs”  and blacks’ 
musical ability and speculating 
about the extramarital affairs of 
political rival Wendell Willkie.

The device, placed in a desk lamp, 
recorded conversations during an 
11-yreek period in 1940, American 
Heritage Magazine said Wednesday 
in copyright excerpts of the tapes.

On the tapes Roosevelt discussed 
the extramaritial affairs of Willkie, 
his Republican r iva l for the 
presidency in 1940, an(l New York 
City Mayor Jimmy Walker.

He also characterized a Japanese 
official as a “ damn Jap,”  and said 
he wanted “ colored”  musicians on 
segregated Navy ships “ because 
they’re darn good at it.”

“ It evokes in an unexpectedly in
timate way what FDR was like in 
relaxed moments,”  said historian 
Arthur Schlesinger Jr.

The existence of the secret recor
ding device was discovered in 1978

by Robert Butow, a University of 
W ash ington  h is to r ia n  doin g  
research at the Roosevelt Library in 
Hyde Park, N.Y.

He said Roosevelt had the device 
installed because he was upset about 
being misquoted by the media after 
a White House meeting with a 
Senate committee.

There are about eight hours of 
recordings, most of which were 
made at news conferences, but eight 
or nine private conversations also 
were recorded, probably by acci
dent.

In one conversation, Roosevelt 
said W illk ie  was having an 
extramarital affair with- an uniden
tified woman prominent in New 
York literary circles and discussed 
means of spreading thdr story as “ a 
word-ofmouth thing, or by some 
people way down the line.”

Roosevelt also said Walker, a 
“ good Catholic,”  was having an 
extramarital affair with a woman 
he described as an “ extremely at
tractive little tart.”  He said Walker 
paid his wife, from whom the mayor

was separated, $10,(XX) in 1932 to 
come to A lbany, where they 
attended mass at the Albany 
Cathedral.

He then drew a parallel between 
Walker and Willkie.

“ Now, now Mrs. Willkie may not 
have been hired, but in effect she’s 
hired to return to Wendell and smile 
and make this campaign with him,”  
he said.

On a recording of an October 1940 
meeting with aides, Roosevelt 
reacted to reports of Japanese 
dem ands in the P a c i f i c  by 
exclaiming: ‘

“ This country is ... ready to pull 
the trigger if the Japs do anything... 
That’s the first time any damn Jap 
has told us to get out of Hawaii!”

He was referring to a telegram 
sent to Roy Howard of the Scripps- 
Howard newspaper group by the 
chief of the Japanese press associa
tion. The telegram said the only con
dition for avoiding a war was U.S. 
recognition of Japan’s supremacy in 
the East.

Man will not be executed 
in death of Ribicoff's niece

UPI photo

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (U P I) — The man who 
murdered the niece of former Connecticut Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff will not be executed for the cold
blooded slaying.

The district attorney’s office announced Wednesday it 
will not seek a retrial in the penalty phase of Frederick 
Jerome Thomas’ murder trial, which ended in a mis
trial after the jury deadlocked 7-5 In favor of the death 
penalty.',

“ We had our best shot,”  prosecutor Stephen Barshop 
said Tuesday.

“ Basically we felt after Interviewing jurors in the 
case that we could not get any jury to unanimously 
agree on the death penalty,”  add^ district attorney’s 
office spokesman A1 Albergate.

The decision means Thomas, a 22-year-old un
employed laborer, will spend the rest of his life in prison 
without possibility of parole. Superior Court Judge 
Laurence Rittenband will formally sentence Thomas 
Feb. 16.

Thomas was convicted Dec. 11 of first degree murder 
and robbery in the slaying of Sarai Ribbicoff, an 
editorial writer for the Los Angeles Herald Examiner.

Defense attorney Richard Hirsch said Thomas had 
been “ resigned”  before the trial began to spending the 
rest of his life in custody, and said he was pleased with 
Wednesday's decision.

Attention Property Owners 
of B u ^ a n d

Th« eighth U tllltlaa  D ItIr le t of 
MonehMtor It In a oineoro aoareh for a 
pareol of land auNablo to eonatruet a 
brick building. Muat bo loeatad noar a 
major roadway.

Pfaaaa aand all Information to:

Eighth UtilitlM Dlstrlet 
32 Main Straat 

Manchastar, C T 00040

ATT: DIraetor Clanoy Allain

During the penalty phase, Hirsch argued that 
prosecutors were seeking a death penalty in the case 
only because of Miss Ribicoff’s prominence as a 
member of (he news media and the relative of a politi
cian.

He also said Thomas should not die because he had not 
planned to kill the woman, but shot her only after she 
began to struggle during the robbery. He cited his 
client’s youth and past history as other mitigating fac
tors.

John Shoven, an economics professor at Stanford, was 
with Miss Ribicoff during the robbery outside the Chez 
Helene restaurant In the Venice district in November 
1980, but escaped uninjured because the killer’s gun mis
fired.

A second defendant in the case, Anthony McAdoo, 
pleaded guilty and testified against Thomas in exchange 
for a recommended sentence of 25 years to life.
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Hall of Fame doors open to Aaron, Robinson

Marichal left standing at door
NEW YORK (U P I) -  Hank 

Aaron and Frank Robinson, two 
of baseball’s greatest sluggers, 
have entered the hallowed halls 
of Cooperstown in their first try 
but, once again, one of the top 
pitchers of their era, Juan 
Marichal,, has been left standing 
at the door.

Aaron and Robinson were 
o v e rw h e lm in g  ch o ic e s  
Wednesday for election to the 
Hall of Fame by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America 
while Marichal, a 243-game 
winner during a 16-year career 
with the Giants, missed by seven 
votes of joining them.

“ 1 was hoping he (Marichal) 
would be Mp here with us today,”  
said Aaron, who arrived 216 
hours late for the news con
ference because of a snowstorm 
in Atlanta. “ 1 rank him, along 
with (Bob) Gibscgi and (Don) 
Drysdale, among the best 
pitchers of my era. He had five 
different types of pitches he 
could get over the plate. I ’m sure 
he eventually will go in.”

Aaron, who broke Babe Ruth’s

mark of 714 to become the all- 
time home run leadqq with 755, 
came within nine votes of being 
the first unanimous selection to 
the Hall of Fame. With 75 per
cent of the vote necessary for 
election, Aaron received 406 of a 
possible 415 votes to finish with a 
percentage of 97.8.

Only ’IV Ctobb, who received 
98.2 per cent of the vote in the 
first balloting in 1936, received a 
higher percentage and only 
Willie Mays, who got 409 of a 
possible 432 votes in 1979, 
received more votes.

The fact that nine writers did 
not vote for Aaron seems absurd, 
but the former Braves’ slugger 
did not seem upset by the slight.

“1 would love to have been the 
first person to be voted in un
animously but even if I wasn’t 
I ’m still very happy about it,”  he 

 ̂ said. “ There were times when I 
actually thought that I might not 
even get the necessary 75 per
cent: 1 don’t know what the 
yardstick is on the voting. You- 
never know what’s going on in a 
person’s mind.

“ I kept reading where there, 
were other things that went 
beyond what a person did on the 
field that were taken into con
sideration in the voting. When I 
heard that, I  got a little scared 
for the first time in my basebail 
career. But, if you’re talking 
about records and what I ac-

1 was hoping 
admitted Hanic’

complished between the lines, I 
don’t see how anyone would not 
vote (or me.”

Aaron, who played from 1953-76, 
had a .305 life tim e  batting 
average, 3,771 hits, 2,297 RBI and 
led or tied for the league lead in 
homers and RBI four times each. 
He has a single-season high of 47 
homers in 1971 but hit 40 or more 
homers in eight seasons and 30 or

more in seven other seasons.
Robinson also was an im

pressive winner, receiving 370 
votes (or a percentage of 89.1. 
Aaron and Robinson are the 12th 
and 13th players elected in their 
first year of eligibility, exclusive 
of the five named in the first 
election.

Both will be inducted into the 
Hall of Fame at Cooperstown, 
N.Y., on Sunday, Aug. 1.

Robinson^ who played with a 
(ierce intensity, said his desire to 
be the best was the key to his 
success.

“ I don’t see anyone playing in 
the major leagues today who 
combines both the talent and the 
intensity that I had,”  said Robin
son. “ I always tried to do the 
best. I knew I couldn’t always be 
the best, but 1 tried to be. I 
expect that of my players today 
and of my kids. My wife says I 

N shouldn’t expect that of my 
children but 1 don't think that’s 
asking too much.”

Robinson said he iearned at a 
very early age to be an intense 
competitor.

“ I had to be that intense to be a 
good player,”  said Robinson. “ I 
want^ to be a complete player. 
A lot of it comes from my 
background. I had very good 
coaching at the amateur level 
and you had to fight for your 
territory or be pushed into the 
background. I felt I had to prove 
myself at all tinies.”

Robinson, cu rren tly  tbe 
manager of the San Francisco 
Giants, said that players today 
are much different than those of 
his era and that it’s not all for the 
better.

“ The players have too much 
control over what happens, on 
and off the field,”  said Robinson. 
“ We had no control and I don’t 
know If that's so bad. The pen
dulum has swung too far to the 
players’ side. It |ias to come back 
to the owners’ side real quick.”

Robinson, who ranks fourth on 
the all-time homer list with 586, 
played in 2,808 games from 1956- 
76 and compiled a .294 lifetime 
batting average with 2,943 hits 
and 1,812 runs batted in. He hit 
more than .300 in nine seasons

and drove in more than 100 runs 
in six.

Robinson said winning the 
MVP award in both leagues (1961 
with Cincinnati and 1966 with 
Baltimore) was the highlight of 
his career while Aaron said his 
biggest thrill was a home run he 
hit in 1957 to clinch the pennant 
for the Milwaukee Braves.

Marichal, who needed 312 votes 
for election, got 305, which was a 
gain of 72 over last season. No 
other candidate came close, 
although several made important 
gains. Shortstop Luis Aparicio, a 
teammate of Robinson’s with 
Baitimore during the mid-1960s, 
made the biggest gain, receiving 
174 votes compared to 48 last 
year. Slugger Harmon Killebrew, 
with 246 votes, gained seven 
votes and finished in fourth 
place.

Rounding out the top 10 vote- 
getter^ were relief pitcher Hoyt 
Wilhelm (236), pitcher Don 
Drysdale (233), first baseman Gil 
Hodges (205), Aparicio, pitcher 
Jim Running (138) and second 
baseman Red Schoendienst (135).

Greatest day of my life
g  NEW YORK (U P I) -  Neither wind nor 

snow or any past personal resentment could 
■t: possibly keep the Hall of Fame’s first split 
|i| screen showing from turning out beautifully 

for both Hank Aaron and Frank Robinson.
Ij; One beat out Babe Ruth again and the other 

tied Joe DiMaggio.
jt: There was oiuy one hitch and that was the

weather. For the first time anyone could 
$  remember, the electees were physically un- 
i:- able to be introduced and presented together. 
:i| Robinson was on hand at the appoint^ hour 
^  Wednesday, looking fresh and eager after 
S  having flown In from San Francisco the night 
^  before, but not Aaron. With much of the South 

blanketed by snow, the 47-year-old former 
$  Braves’ slugger had to hang around the Atlan- 

' ta airport for more than two hours before his 
V plane could take off. 
g  “ It would’ve taken something very, very 

important to get me to come here and this is 
as important as you can get,”  he said when he 
finally did arrive, 214 hours after the news 

i|: conference had been scheduled.
^  It was difficult, if not downright impossi- 

ble, to tell which of the two was happier over 
having been elected in his first year of 

i:-: eligibility, Aaron, who broke Ruth's most 
celebrated record of 714 home runs in 1974 

|ij and now is a vice president with the Atlanta 
:|: Braves, or Robinson, the only man ever to 
ijl win the Most Valuable Player Award in both 

leagues who is the manager of the San Fran- 
cisco Giants.

In light of all Aaron’s accomplishments, 
which include 755 homers, 3,771 hits, 2,297 

^ RBIs and a .305 lifetime average during the 
23 seasons he played for the Milwaukee and 
Atlanta Braves and for the Milwaukee 

Ij; Brewers at the end, there never was any 
§  doubt he’d be elected on his first go-round by 

the Baseball Writers Association of America.
The only question was whether he’d be the 

first ever to be elected unanimously and the
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answer to that was no, although he came aw
fully close. Closer than anyone else except Ty 

I Cobb, who drew 96.2 per cent of the vote when 
his name failed to appear on four of the 226 
ballots cast in the first election in 1936.

Aaron was named on all but nine of this 
year’s 415 ballots. He got 406 votes and only 
Willie Mays, with 409, ever got more. Aaron 
finished with 97.8 per cent of the vote.

Robinson received 370 votes, 58 more than 
he needed, and 89 per cent of the vote. Juan 
Marichal, the former Giants’ pitcher who 
certainly deserves to be in the Hall, missed 
by only seven votes and Harmon Killebrew, 
the one-time Twins’ slugger who is another 
legitimate candidate, by 66 votes.

“ The results won’t startle anybody,”  
Bowie Kuhn said when he spoke of Aaron and 
Robinson, only the 12th and 13th men ever to 
be elected In their first year of eligibility. 
“ Their records would fill a telephone book. 
Two telephone books if their records were put 
together.

“ Henry got the word last night. He called 
me at midnight to tell me how thrilled he was 
about the election , thrilled  without 
qualification.”

The last part of the commissioner’s state
ment was significant. Aaron has expressed 
criticism of some people in the baseball es
tablishment and it had been said he might 
voice some more if he was not a unanimous

choice.
“ That’s ridiculous,”  he said. “ I never had 

any such idea. I feel for the first time that 
what I did on the baseball field has been fully 
appreciated by the people 1 played against, 
the people I played with, and especially the 
sports writers. I ’m still very excited about 
it.”

After he introduced the 46-year-old Robin
son, Kuhn left the hotel. He returned when in
formed Aaron’s plane finally had arrived.

Robinson, who was named the National 
League MVP in 1961 when he was with Cincin
nati and then won the same honor in the 
American League when he was with 
Baltimore in 1966, also stayed to greet Aaron. 
He had said before he “ couldn’t have selected 
a better ballplayer”  to go into the Hall with 
than Aaron.

“ Today is the greatest day of my life,”  said 
Robinson, who hit 586 homers and batted .294 
in his 21 years with the Reds, Orioles, 
Dodgers, Angels and Indians. He became the 
first black manager in history with the 
Cleveland in 1975.

“ It ’s a real honor for me to be inducted into 
the Hall of Fame, a great thrill. I didn’t think 
I ’d ever be at a loss for words but I am 
today.”

Robinson has always gotten recognition 
from his fellow players, but like Aaron, he 
sometimes felt he didn’t get as much as he 
should from the establishment. Wednesday 
he finally did and said he felt “ much better”  
about it.

“ Obviously, he got even more than he 
wished for,”  said the commissioner. “ He 
goes into the Hall of Fame the first time he is 
eligible and only 13 men have ever done that 
... and I think he goes in with th  ̂recognition 
of everybody in baseball that he belongs 
there, not only for his work on the field, 
which was terrific, but for his work as a a 
manager as well.”

UConn comeback 
trips up Eagles

MCC blows lead, 
loses to Greenfield

N.E. college roundup.

Syracuse tops Providence

Trailing by 11 points (48-37) with 
6.19 left in regulation, UConn came 
back to tie and behind Corny Thomp
son’s efforts took a 59-58 overtime 
win over Boston College in Big East 
Conference basketbail action last 
night at the New Haven Coliseum.

An actual crowd of less than 3,(X)0 
braved the fierce snowstorm to see 
the Huskies move their conference 
mark to 2-1 and overall standard to 
10-2. There were over 8,000 tickets 
sold for the contest but over 5,000 
no-shows due to the storm.

After being deadlocked at 51-all 
after regulation, Connecticut took 
the lead for good on a Thompson 
three-point play with 1:29 
remaining. That made the reading 
56-53. Verh Giscombe added one 
free throw and Karl Hobbs, who did 
a good job down the stretch guar
ding BC’s high-scoring John Bagley, 
canned two charity tosses to make it 
59-53 with a minute left.

The Eagles, who fell to 0-5 in Big 
East play and 5-6 overall, refused to 
quit as Dwan Chandler hit a bucket 
and Bagley made one of two free 
throws. Bagley, who finished with a 
game-high 28 points, made a basket 
at the buzzer as a UConn pass un
derneath the BC hoop was swiped.

Boston C o llege , which has 
dropped five straight for the first 
time in Coach Tom Davis’ five-year 
tenure, hurt itself down the stretch 
in regulation by missing six straight 
free throws, including the front end 
of four one-and-one situations. It 
failed on 7 of 10 charity tosses in the 
final 5:16.

The Eagles came out quickly and 
raced to a 17-6 lead before UConn 
righted itself and took a 27-23 half
time bulge. A bucket by Mike 
McKay from long range gave the 
Huskies their intermission bulge.

BC regained the upper hand at the 
outset of the second half and moved 
to the 48-37 margin with 6:19 to play. 
Connecticut made a second com
eback with McKay hitting two 
jumpers and Hobbs and Giscombe 
one each. The Huskies took a 51-50 
lead with 1:46 remaining on two Nor
man Bailey free throws.

It became a deadlock as Bagley 
canned one of two from the charity 
line with 23 seconds showing. A long- 
range shot by Giscombe feli off the 
iron, sending it into the extra ses
sion.

Thompson had 20 points and 10 
rebounds to pace UConn with 
Giscombe (11) and McKay (10) also 
in twin digits. Jay Murphy netted a 
dozen points for the Eagles.

“ If we didn’t beat BC tonight.”  
stated UConn Coach Dom Perno, “ I 
don’t know if we wouid believe that 
we could ever beat them. This was 
an absoluteiy crazy game.”

“ This game points out our 
.weaknesses,”  offered Coach Tom 
Davis, “ We’re not a team stacked 
with Aii-Americans. But we had an 
11-point lead in the first half, an 11- 
point lead in the second half and we 
couldn’t finish it off. We’re running 
out of time in the Big East race.”

UConn’s next outing is Saturday 
night against St. John's at the 
Redmen campus in Jamica, N.Y.

I'Cunn (.59)----McKay 5 0-2 10,
Thompson 9 2-3 20, Aleksinas 2 0-0 4, 
Hobbs 1 2-2 4, Bailey 2 2-3-6, 
Giscombe 4 3-5 11, Kuczenski 2 0-0 4, 
Sullivan 0 0-0 0. Totals 25 9-15 58.

Boston College (.58)----Shrigley
3 0-2 6, Clark 2 0-0 4, Murphy 6 0-2 12, 
O’Shea 0 0-0 0, Bagley 10 8-13 28, 
Chandler 1 0;1 2, Schmidt 2 2-2 6, 
Garris 0 0-0 0,’ Adams 0 0-0 0, Crevier 
0 0-0 0. Totals 24 10-21 58.

By Bob Papetti 
Correspondent

With Greenfield Community 
College converting 7 of 8 free throws 
in the final minute, 'Manchester 
Community College skidded to its' 
fifth straight setback, 81-76, last 
n i^ t in Greenfield. Mass.

The Greenfield victory capped a 
furious comeback for the Barons as 
they trailed MCC by as many as 14 
points in the first half.

Tbe Qxigars, 1-5, will try to half 
their losing streak Saturday night 
when they travel to Middletown to 
oppose M iddlesex Community 

.  College in an 8 o’clock start.
Key player for Greenfield, 6-10, 

was forward Tom Dehoyos. Tbe 
game high scorer with 33 points, 
Dehoyos had several clutch b ^ e ts ,  
including 6 points in a row in the 
first half to bring his club within 43- 
39 at the intermission.

Driwyos then canned 7 in a row 
I midway through the second half to 

give Greenfield its only substantial 
lead of the evening at 58-61.'

The Cougars fou ^ t back to knot 
the score, 70-70, with n miiinte 
remaining. MCC highnicorer Rickey 
Johnson had U  of his 19 points in the 
secondduilf drive. But Greenfield

denied MCC lane penetration in the 
final minute and the (Sugars were 
forced to foul. That put Greenfield 
where it wanted to be.

MCC played possibly its best 
basketball of the season in the first 
half. Forward Darryl Mbrhardt 
bucketed 15 points before halftime, 
including 6 in a row to give 
Manchester an early 32-18 bulge. 
Playmaking guard Tim Berger, who 
dished out 9 assists, was responsible 
for much of the Cougars’ first-half 
poformAnce.

“ The turning point was when their 
big guy (Dehoyos) got hot,”  Berger 
stated, “ I f we had been able to con
tain him at all, 1 think we would’ve 
won.”

Mbrhahlt finished with 18 points, 
Jim Florence 16 and John Reiser 12 
for MCC. pedro Ribs bad 16 for 
Greenfield.

Greenfield (81 ) —  ̂- Goodhind 2- 
2-6, May 5-3-13, Graves 2-0-4, 
Dehoyos 14-5-33, Rios 6-4-16. Jillson 
0-1-1, Skalskl 3-2-8. Totals 3M7-81.

MCC (76) — - Florence 8-0-16, 
Roberts 1-1-S Johnson 9-L-19, 
Morhw-dt 8^-18, MdKiernan 04)4), 
B erger 3-0-6, Anderson 0-0-0, 
J.Reiser 3-8-12, DelMastro 24)4. 
Totals 344-76.

By United Press International
It came down to a matter of 

.defense down the stretch and the 
Providence College basketball team 
didn’t have enough to stop Eric San- 
tifer.

Santifer, Syracuse’ s junior 
forward, scored seven of his 16 
points down the stretch Wednesday 
night to lead the Orangemen to a 
tough 71416 Big Blast victory.

“ We made an awful lot of mis
takes. You can’t do that as a team 
and expect to beat them,”  said 
Providence coach Joe Mullaney. 
“ Defensively, we did a good job but 
not as good as we could. Had we 
played it well, we would have won.”

Syracuse, 9-4, rallied from an 
eight point defic it with eight 
minutes left, outscoring Providence 
21-7 over a five minute stretch to 
take a 64-58 lead with Jhree minutes 
remaining. Santifer had a three- 
point play in the rally, which tied the 
game at 55-55, and then made the 
godhead hoop o ff an offensive 
rebound with 4:20 leR.

“ We were able to keep our com
posure and we got a couple of 
breaks. W e’ ve been in tough 
situations like this ail year,”  said 
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim. "The 
kids finally realized that if we didn't 
do anything the last seven or eight 
minutes, we’d lose.”

Syracuse is 2-1 in the Big East. 
Providence lost its fourth strtiight to

fa ll to 7-7.. A bright note for 
Providence was Billy Fields, who 
scored 19 points, including the 
1,000th of his career.

In a barn-burner in New Haven, 
Connecticut’s Corny Thompson 
scored 20 points, including a three 
point play in overtime, to lead the 
Huskies to a 59-58 victory over 
Boston College. It was the fifth 
straight loss for BC.

UConn battled back from a 48-37 
deficit with 6:19 to play on the 
strength of sophomore guard Vern 
Giscombe, who scored six points 
over the final six minutes as UConn 
grabbed a 51-50 lead. Boston’s John 
Bagley, who had 28 points, then 
managed only one of two throws '  
from the line with 23 second! left in 
regulation time. UConn then went 
on an 8-2 spurt in overtime to take a 
59-53 lead with one minute to play.

Explorers home
The Blast Hartford Explorers (3-2) 

host the Willimantic Arms (1-5) Sun
day night at East Hartford High in a 
New England Basketball Assn, 
game at 7:45. The Explorers will pin 
their hopes on top scorers Jerry 
Fort (28.3), Fran Laffin (22.2), Don 
Carlos (19.2) and the league’s top 
rebounder Bill Pardo (21.4) while 
Willimaiitic will depend on Lennie 
Hayden (26.2) and Ron Pires (23).

Pair on point spree 
to lead AACC women
By Bob Papetti 
Correspondent

With Renee Abramowicz and 
Chris Thurber combining for 23 of 
the team ’ s fin a l 25 points, 
Manchester Community College 
women’s basketball squad bom
barded Greenfield Community 
College, 69-34, last night in Green
field, Mass.

The Cougars, bouncing back from 
an embarrassing 80-34 defeat at the 
hands of the Springfield College 
jayyees three nights ago, upped 
their record to 2-1 with the victory.

MCC’s next outing is Monday 
night against Post College in Water- 
bury at 6 o’clock.

A bram ow icz and Thurber, 
veteran Cougar forwards, took 
charge at 12:09 of the second half 
after Manchester’s two leading 
scorers, Heidi Badstuebner and 
Mary Neubelt, were forced to leave 
the game with simaltaneous leg in
juries within an incredible three- 
second span.

MCC. which already owned a com
manding 44-26 lead at the time of the 
dual injuries, jacked up its cushion 
to 23 points, 55-32, with just 5:53

remaining, At that time point guard 
LuAnn Bendell (9 assists, 4 steals) 
fouled out forcing the Cougars to 
finish with just four players on the 
court.

"W e  didn’ t p an ic ," stated 
Abramowicz, who scored a game- 
high 21 points including 15 in the se
cond half. She also had 14 rebounds. 
“ We gpt tough when we had to be,”  
she added.

Thurber, who had all 16 of her 
points in the second half along with 
16 rebounds, added, “ We never let 
up on defense and surprisingly 
(playing)' four on five was a lot of 
fun.”

Neubelt had 14 points and 9 
rebounds to pace MCC to a 32-22 
halftime bulge.

Pat O’Conner had 11 points to pace 
Greenfield, which fell to 4-6 with the 
loss.

MCC ( 5 9 ) ----- Bendel 1-0-2,
Badstuebner 4-1-9, Neubelt 74)-14, 
Abramowicz 10-1-21, Thurber 84)-16, 
Diana 34)-6, Shea 0-1-1. Totals 33-3- 
69.

Greenfleld (3 4 )----Petrizzo 3-0-
6, Wilson 24)-4, O’Conner 4-3-11, 
Kopec 3-1-7, Wissman 34)-6, Call 0 ^  
0, P.Kopec 00-0. Totals 15444
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Out of sight
Not liking what he sees, Cheney Tech's Paul Nowak (40) closes 
his eyes when confronted by roadbiock thrown up by Boiton 
defender Tom Muicahy (25). Tech took win, 62-50.

Players to remain

Wichita State hoop 
show on probation

WICHITA, Kan. (UPI) -  Wichita 
State Coach Gene Smithson, whose 
program has been placed on three 
years probation by the NCAA, says 
his players have no plans to leave 
aitd will direct their attention to 
playing basketball.

At a news conference late 
Wednesday, Smithson said he was 
glad the NCAA announcement was 
out of the way so his players could 
devote their attention to basketball. 
He told reporters that neither he nor 
his players want to answer any 
more questions about the investiga
tion.

•‘We are frankly sick and tired of 
dealing with what w e’ve been 
dealing with the past 11 months,”  he 
said. “ We want to talk about basket- 
baU.”

The players did issue a joint state
ment saying they were “ extremely- 
disappointed”  by the “ grossly un
just” penalty imposed.

Smithson said he was “ stunned” 
by the severity of the NCAA’s penal
ty, but described the situation as 
only “ temporary adversity.”  He dis
missed the possibility that the 
NCAA sanctions would seriously dis
rupt the program.

Although the Shockers will be 
forced to miss post season tourna
ment play this season and next, 
Smithson said all his players have 
told him they will remain at Wichita 
State. He also said that high school 
players now being recruited did not 
change their minds because of the 
NCAA sanctions.

Smithson said the NCAA probably 
began its investigation because of 
Wichita State's quick rise to 
prominence, but said no rules were 
knowingly broken in the process.

In his first public statement since 
I7th-ranked Wichita State was hit 
with the three-year probation Mon
day, Smithson said the NCAA often 
closely scrutinizes “ jet jobs”  — 
programs that quickly rise to 
national prominence after attrac
ting numbers of talented recruits.

But he said Wichita State became 
a national power mainly by convin
cing four high school All-Americps 
from Wichita to stay home.

“ We've built this program with a 
lot of men in our own backyard,”  he 
said.

Smithson said he doubted if the 
;NCAA would have imposed sanc
tions for the relatively minor 
recruiting violations found during 

,his three-year tenure.
Athletic Director Ted Bredehoft 

said the NCAA Investigation 
revealed no serious wrongdoing in 
Smithsfm’s program, and blamed 
the NCAA penalty on former coach 
Harry Miller's staff.

Miller's staff was responsible for

McHale's
powers Celts' win
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BOSTON (U PI) — It was Kevin 
McHale's night for celebration, but 
even after a career-high 28 points in 
his second pro start the 6-foot-lO 
forward had to wait in line for con
gratulations.

For while. McHale's performance 
was worthy of plaudits, Larry Bird 
turned in even more remarkable 
numbers Wednesday night to help 
the Boston Celtics to a 116-95 victory 
over the Atlanta Hawks. Bird also 
had 28 points, but managed to grab 
19 rebounds, collect 15 assists, block 
three shots, make three steals and 
commit one turnover in 46 minutes.

The performance was enough to 
make Atlanta coach Kevin Loughery 
reach for the telephone to call the 
Hall of Fame for an instant induc
tion ceremony.

“ Larry Bird put on one of the

' greatest performances I've seen in a 
long time; he's one of the great all- 
time performers in the history of 
this league,”  Loughery said. “ He|s 
one of the best ever to play this 
game and he proved it.”

McHale, who started for the in
jured Cedric Maxwell, capped a 
critical 10-0 spurt in the fourth 
quarter which saw the Celtics final
ly shake the pesky visitors. McHale 
scored on a dunk o ff a Nate 
Archibald miss and a turnaround 
from the lane to give Boston a 98-89 
lead with 6:26 left.

Robert Parish had began Boston’s 
spurt with a short juinper to give the 
Celtics a 90-89 lead. Gerald Hender
son added two free throws. Bird 
sank a long jumper and McHale 
followed with his baskets to give 
Boston its 98-89 lead.

Atlanta, which had its Tuesday

night game snowed out, pulled to 
within 100-95 with 4:53 left on two 
foul shots by John Drew, who had a 
season-high 35 points. But the 
Celtics reeled off the final 16 points 
to produce the lopsided final score.

“ It has been tough two days for 
us,”  Loughery said. “ We played 
well for 3V4 quarters but when you 
go up against a great team, you’ve 
got to execute down the stretch.”
- Boston coach Bill Fitch liked what 
he saw from his vantage point in the 
32-11 fourth-quarter edge for 
Boston.

“ We played well for 3V4 quarters 
and then we put on a clinic,”  Fitch 
said. “ They (Atlanta) didn’t do 
anything wrong. It was a perfect 
three minutes.”

McHale started one game last 
year, also when Maxwell was ailing, 
and plavpH p pareer-high 43 minutes

Bucks get up for 76ers 
and results in triumph

the “ unethical” violations cited by 
the NCAA, including gifts of cash to 
players by two assistant coaches, 
while Smithson’s staff was involved 
in only minor infractions.

Bredehoft also said he believed 
the media attention surrounding 
Wichita State was one reason for the 
harsh penalty.

“ From those headlines and 
banners, a lot of undue publicity en
sued,” he said. “ Without question, 
had that not occurred we would have 
gotten no more notoriety than did 
UCLA:”

In December, UCLA was hit with 
a one-year probation for similar 
violations.

University President Clark 
Ahiberg said Wednesday that 
Wichita State — the most penalized 
school in NCAA history — would 
“ immediately”  begin adopting new 
procedures to prevent future rule 
violations.

W ich ita State w ill form  a 
“ watchdog”  comihittee to help pre
vent violations of NCAA rules, said 
Ahiberg, who also said he will 
expect improved record-keeping 
from his coaches. And prospective 
athletes visiting the campus will be 
given a handbook that explains 
NCAA rules “ so they know what’s 
proper.”

Ahiberg said Wichita State must 
be especially careful because the 
school, after being penalized a 
record six times, will be watched 
closely by the NCAA.

in announcing a three-year proba
tion against the school’s basketball 
program, the NCAA admitted that 
Wichita State’s past history was 
taken into account. Ahiberg said 
that reputation is undeserved, 
because two of the violations were 
relatively minor and two others 
were reported by WichiU SUte’s 
own staff.

Pair cited
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Defen

sive end Fred Dean of the NFC 
champion San Francisco 49ers and 
New England Patriot guard Jolui 
Hannah have been named the NFL’s 
outstanding linemen of the year by 
vote of the NFL Players Associa
tion.

The honor is known as the Coca- 
Cola No. 1 Award. Hannah has won 
the award each of the five years it 
has been presented, and Dean, an 
eight-year veteran, won for the first 
time. Both will play in the Pm % w l 
Jan. 31 in Honolulu.

By Jeff Hasen 
UPI Sports Writer

The Milwaukee Bucks must be 
getting used to coming in out of the 
snow with red noses and wet 
galoshes.

“ You normally don’t have much 
trouble getting up for the Sixers, 
anyway,”  said forward Marques 
Johnson after the Bucks withsto^ a 
marathon travel day Wednesday to 
make it in time to defeat the 76ers 
111-107, “ The Doctor (Julius Er- 
ving) is going to play a quality game 
and put on a show whether there are 
20,000 people or 2,000 people in the 
stands.”

Sidney Moncrief scored 26 points, 
including a tie-breaking jumper 
with 17 seconds remaining, to lead 
the Bucks — who didn’t arrived in 
snow-bound Philadelphia until a lit
tle more than two hours before 
gametime.

“ We haven ’ t been through 
something like this in quite a 
while,”  said Milwaukee coach Don 
Nelson. “ But we’re a veteran team 
and I expect them to put something 
like this aside and be ready to play 
the game. I thought they came 
through and played a strong game.

“ You just play so many games in 
so many .difficult situations, it 
shouldn’t bother a veteran team.

The Bucks trailed by 10 points ear
ly in the fourth quarter but came 
back behind Moncrief and Brian 
Winters, who finished with 22.

“ Sure you like to play before a 
packed house in- your hometown,”  
said Philadelphia coach Billy Cun
ningham, “ but it’s understandable 
that you can’t travel on a night like 
this. It took me quite a while.”

The Bucks’ game against Atlanta

Tuesday night was postponed 
because of a snow and ice storm in 
Georgia. The team did not leave 
Atlanta until 3:30 p.m. Wednesday 
and arrived in Philadelphia to find 
more snow.

The 76ers were led by Erving’s 25 
points.

In other games, Boston downed 
Atlanta 116-95, San Diego beat 
Dallas 105-102. Kansas City topped

Saturday night college 
football on video likely

HOUSTON (UPI) -  College foot
ball could come to Saturday night 
television on a regular basis if the 
N ational C o lleg ia te  A th le tic  
Association agrees to a supplemen
tal television package now under 
consideration.

Cedric Dempsey, University of 
Houston athletic director and a 
member of the NCAA television 
committee, said a deal with an in
dependent sports network will be 
discussed and possibly voted on at a 
Jan. 25 meeting of the committee.

. Harsid photo by Pinto

Hands up
Manchester High's Jackie Tucker (24) and Hall High's Sue 
Sebolt go for the basketball In CCIL clash last Monday night at 
Clarke Arena. Sebolt was key Ingredient In 51-47 Hall win which 
pushed Warriors Into first place In league. Manchester was 
slated to face Fermi High today In Enfield at 3:30.

Wednesday. The extra time didn’t 
bother him, though, as he connected 
on 12 of 17 from the floor and also 
hauled down eight rebounds.

“ It was fun while it lasted, but I 
got a lot of points because o f . 
Larry,”  McHale said. “ To tell you 
the truth, I  like coming off the bench 
better. But you are into the game 
more when you start. It ’s easier to 
get a rhythm.”

Fitch agreed with his prize 
substitute-tumed-starter.

“ McHaie did an excellent job as a 
starter. He’s a great sUrter, but 
he’s still better coming off the 
bench.”  the coach said.

Parish had 24 points whiie Nate 
Archibald contributed 15. Tree 
Rollins added 12 for Atlanta while 
Dan Roundfield and Elddie Johnson 
each had 11.

Soccer

Cleveland 117-104, Golden State out- 
scored Denver 143-128, and Seattle 
routed Indiana 106-86 
Clippers 10.1, Mavs 102 

At Dallas, Jerome Whitehead 
scored five of San Diego’s last seven 
points and the Clippers held on to 
beat the Mavs in a battle of last- 
place teams.
Kings 117, Cavaliers 104 

At Kansas City; Mo., rookie Kevin 
Loder scored 25 points and grabbed 
9 rebounds lead the Kings. It was 
Cleveland’s eighth straight loss and 
the Kings snapped a two-game 
losing streak.
Warriors 143, Nuggets 128 

At Oakland, Calif., Bernard King 
and World B. Free combined to 
score 73 points Wednesday night to 
lead the Golden State. King, who 
finished with 39 points, scdred 24 
points in the first half as the 
Warriors shot 68 percent from the 
field. Free had 18 of his 34 points in 
the second half.
SuperSonics 106, Pacers 86 

At Seattle, Gus Williams scored 19 
points and Lonnie Shelton added 16 
Wednesday night to power the Seat
tle SuperSonics to their fifth  
straight victory. The Sonics ran off 
a 14-0 scoring burst in the second 
period to open up a 47-30 lead and the 
Pacers never recovered. Indiana 
has now lost four straight games.

MISL Roundup
Wichita 6, Phoenix 4 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (U P I) — Jeff 
Bourne, recently purchased to help 
spark the Wings, paid immediate 
dividends Wednesday night, scoring 
two goals to help the Wings to a 6-4 
victory over the Phoenix Inferno. It 
was the fifth straight loss for 
Phoenix. Wichita’s Kim Roentzed 
scored a shorthanded goal and the 
Wings also succesfully killed off a 
fourm-inute penalty.

Denver 8, Buffalo 2 
D E N V E R  (U P I )  -  M ik e  

Farebrother and Tim Walters each 
scored two goals and two assists to 
pace the Denver Avalanche to an 8-2 
rout of the Buffalo Stallions. Both 
players scored all their goals in the 
first half as the Avalanche roared to 
a 6-1 advantage. Denver goalie 
FreQchie Antoine had a season-high 
33 saves' as he helped snap Buffsjo’s . 
threegame winning streak.

The scheduled game between the 
New York Arrows and the New 
Jersey Rockets at New Jersey was 
postponed due to snow.

" In  the present con tract,”  
Dempsey said this week, “ CBS and 
ABC have exclusive rights to NCAA 
college football until 7 p.m. Eastern 
Standard Time.

“ After 7 p.m., no other broadcasts 
would affect the CBS-ABC contract. 
We would legally be eligible for 
more exposure.”

The ABC and CBS contracts run 
through 1985, but the mood among 
NCAA member institutions at the 
76th annual convention, which ended 
Tu esday, was to look  in to  
supplemental contracts within the 
purview of the organization.

Dempsey said such a contract 
might be signed with ESPN, USA or 
Turner Broadcasting.

The committee meeting will be 
held in Kansas City.

It was unclear what control the 
major football schools would have 
over such a contract, if any. At the 
convention, Division 1-A — which 
wili soon be pared to fewer than 100 
schools — won the right of approval 
over future television contracts. 
Previously, contracts were put to a 
vote of the entire delegation.

That concession was all thb major 
football schools received. It was 
part of an amendment package 
passed which solidified the NCAA's 
control over all football television.

The voUng was overwhelming 
from  the ap p rox im ate ly  600 
delegates despite recent outcrys 
from many major football scbMls 
that they should control television 
because they w ere  the ones 
generating Uie revenue.

There was speculation a Universi
ty of Texas court order polarized op
position to their stance Uu(t teleW- 
sion property rights to Longtom 
football games belonged to tte  
school and not to the NCAA. Th e  
court order was served m  the NCAA 
Monday to prevent voting on 
amendments solidifying the NCAA’s 
control, but it was overturned later 
Monday. ''

Conigliaro 
condition, 
no change

BOSTON (U P I) — Doctors at 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
said Wednesday the massive heart 
attack suffered by former Boston 
Red Sox slugger Tony Conigliaro 
over the weekend may have caused 
brain damage.

However, they still held out some 
hope for a full recovery.

The 37-year-oId athlete has been 
unconscious or semiconscious since 
his hehrt stopped last Saturday.

Doctors had been optimistic about 
Conigliaro’s improvement earlier in 
the week, but hospital spokesman 
Martin Bander said Wednesday that 
Conigliaro “ has shown a disappoin
ting lack of progress in his level of 
consciousness since Saturday 
night.”

“ Doctors are very concerned 
because this diminishes the chance 
for a neurologic recovery,”  he said, 
reading from a prepared statement.

“ Nevertheless patients with 
sim ilar problems occasionally 
recover fully even after long period 
of unconsciousness,”  said Bwder.

When Conigliaro was brought into 
the hospital by his brother Billy 
shortly after 9 a.m. Saturday he 
showed neither pulse nor blood 
pressure, hospital spokesmen said.

Asked if the lack of oxygen c a u ^  
by the attack could Have damaged 
Conigliaro’s brain. Bander replied, 
“ There is always a possibility of 
brain damase.”

Basketball

SENIOR
Five players were in twin digits as 

Irish Agency whipped Fogarty 
Bros., 61-60, last n i^ t  at Beimet. 
Mike Easting had 20 points, Cari 
Hohenthal 18, Jim Sumler 18, Joe 
Moniz 14 ano Joe Cannon 12 fw  
Irish. Dave Lewis netted 19, Mark 
Bennett IS and Carlie Hunt 12 for 
Fogarty’s..

Neither Sportsman Cafe nor the 
Exptorers had enough to field a 
team and a double forfeit was 
declared.

Connors, AAcEnroe square off again
NEW YORK (U PI) -  Only four 

days after they almost came to 
blows on the tennis court, John 
McEnroe and Jimmy Connors will 
be squaring off against each other 
tonight.

But with proper restraint from 
reducing themselves to box office 
shills, they promise nothing more 
than high quality, combative tennis.

“ It  should be in teres tin g ," 
McEnroe said in something of an un
derstatement. “ I  think it'll be a 
good match, but I don’t think you’ll 
see the same thing necessarily. The 
people will probably yell more and 
try to egg me on.”

Connors, who won that stormy 
confrontation at Rosemont, 111., on 
Sunday, agreed that the past is over.
. “ We’ll just go out and play ten

nis,”  he said. “ He won’t let it bother

him and it won’t bother me.”  . 'i 
McEkuroe, the top-ranking playbr 

in the world, and Connors, vA o ra m  
No. 3, will be meeting at 7 p.m. EST 
in the second round of the $400,01)0 
Masters Championship. They boiih 
enjoyed comfortable workouts to 
the opening round Wednesdaiy, 
McEnroe belting Roscoe Tanner, :6- 
3, 6-2, after Connors bad beaten 
Eliot Teltscher, 7-5,6-1, winning ^ e  
last five games. : |

Top s e ^  Ivan Lendl had to wplrk 
quite a bit harder before subduing 
Vitas GenilaiUs, 4-6,7-6, 6-2, andln 
the other match Guillermo Vil{as 
beat Argentine rival Jose-Ufis 
Clerc, 6-1, 7-5. , [

The tournament is known as me 
Volvo Masters.

Since the Masters is a double 
elimination, round robin format.

and inasmuch as McEnroe and (Un
itors both have 1-0 records, tonight’s 
match falls something short of

*WeMI just go 
out and play’
Jimmy Connors

critical. But both men are h i^ ly  
competitive and aren’t likely to give 
anything away too easy.

"Wp’rp hnth onine tO want tO

win,”  McEnroe said.
While Connors genera lly  is 

pleased with his current form, 
McEnroe was somewhat unhappy 
with both his game and the court, 
which he called much too slow.

“ I felt a bit sluggish tonight so I ’m 
glad I won the match easy,”  
McEnroe said.“ (Against Ck>nnors) 
I ’ll have to play better and serve 
better and hope I  get used.to the 
court. I would say it’s more suited to 
Jimmy’s game.”

Although he was hampered by a 
sore left leg, McEnroe never lost his 
service agajnst Tanner. He won the 
first three games o f the match, then 
got the jump in the second set with a 
break in the opening game.

Ck)nnors was hard pressed in his 
opening set against Teltscher,

Controversy found at all levels
Controversy.

, No matter the level of athletic endeavor, be 
it from professional to scholastic, controver
sy does and will exist.

There will be controversial calls and in
cidents wherever you go. Professional foot
ball has been known to be overrun by them, ' 
particularly around playoff time. One recent 
one which comes to note was the first in
terference call against San Francisco’s Ron
nie Lott leading to a Dallas touchdown in the 
49ers’ 28-27 comeback triumph.

There are many who saw the play and still 
don’t believe the pail.

There are other matters which fall in the 
category of controversial.

On the local level Manchester High teams 
have been involved in a couple of late. There 
are observations which can be made on each.

The Indian ice sextet in six previous years 
of varisty play has won-14, lost-106 and tied-2. 
This campaign through eight games the 
Icemen have dropped seven with one tie.

A fte r  the most recent loss, a 7-6 
whitewashing to unbeaten Simsbury, Trojan 
Coach Peter Downey angrily suggested 
Manchester drop the sport. He was infuriated 
by an injury to one of his players with 53 
seconds left in the contest.

“ Everybody else comes to play Manchester 
and tries to score as many goals as they can. 
We scored three goals on our first three shifts 
and then 1 called off the dogs, And what 
happens? They try to run us in the third 
period. That’s not the way the game was 
meant to be played. I f that’s the way 
Manchester is going to play then they should 
drop the sport tomorrow,”  Downey angrily 
stated. '

Manchester Coach Wayne Horton would 
never, ever order players to run at opponents,

: That’s a certainty. ‘ !The last two penalties 1 
was real upset ^ th . They were real cheap 
shots,”  he admitted here, " I f  we’re going to 
lose we will lose In style, not as cheap shot ar
tists. I won t have it,”  Horton added.

Horton, having seen what frustration can

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportawriter

do, will put an end to whatever took place 
against Simsbury. I f  that means sitting peo
ple down, so be itJ

Dovmey's suggestion, however, does have 
merit IF, and that’s a big if, Manchester can
not escape from !the Central Connecticut 
Interscholastic League (CCIL). It is a good 
hockey league and the Indians cannot com
pete on the hi^h level needed. What 
Manchester should try for is a waiver so it 
can play an indepefadent schedule, like Wind
sor Locks did in focjtball to get out of the CVC 
when that school :saw it couldn’t compete 
realistically against conference foes.

Manchester hocicey is locked in a vicious 
cycle. It cannot cjompete with schools like 
Simsbury and Enfijeld, not if you’re a realist. 
And it won’t attract good players until it 
does. Yet there are two hockey players at 
Manchester High, jboth who’ve tried out for 
the Junior 01y(nplc team, who play 
elsewhere because they get better competi
tion and don’t want to be on a loser. And 
Manchester won’t; win until it gets players of 
the ability these two reportedly possess. It ’s 
a Catch-iS. <

A waiver, though, could give Manchester 
the breath of fresh air it needs and the oppor
tunity to phiy those it can — and not out of 
frustration.

Two sides ^een
Basketball officials from time to time have

been ‘picked on’ here. This occasion — just 50 
percent.

As color analyst A1 McGuire, former coach 
at Marquette would put it. Hall Ck>ach Chuck 
Claffey and Manchester Coach Doug Pearson 
were 'playing the refs’ in their tilt Tuesday 
night in West Hartford. Pearsdn believed 
some travel violations were being overlooked 
while (Haffey, not wanting Pearson to get the 
last word, played the game by hinting loudly 
about Manchester’s physical play.

This went on for a half. It was a. little in
teresting but ...

Just tefore the second half was to start 
Referee Walt Zaleski invited both coaches for 
a brief meeting in front of the scorer’s table 
and to summarize quickly he said, “ You 
coach and let us call the game. Thank you.”

The second half was peaceful. The 
gamesmanship was terminated and credit 
Zaleski for taking control when control was 
needed.

Flip the coin when reviewing the whistle- 
tooters at Monday’s Manchester-Hall girls’ 
cage tilt. Both coaches were displeas^ by 
the officiating — and it appeared with good 
reason. There appeared to be several make
up calls, non-calls and a highly questionable 
technical with just over a minute to go when 
there was nothing said which either coach 
hadn't said many times before.

More than one person left Clarke Arena 
feeling the refs had taken the game away 
from the girls.

What’s more abhorrent and which no one 
should stand was the apparent ‘Give me my 
check and let me out of here’ attitude by the 
officials. They were out of position for calls 
and not into many plays. Once the clock 
wasn’t started during play and the referee, 
even when a complaint was lodged, didn’t ful
ly investigate the situation. His feeble look 
see was, “ Ah, you’ll take care of the clock,”  
he said in a questioning manner.

When two good teams are hustling, the of
ficials should be as well. Is that too much to 
ask?

Wins are scarce

North Stars Idismal, 
Sonmor takes leave

By United Press International
Glen Sonmor has had so little re

cent success with the Minnesota 
North Stars that he’s giving up his 
job — for a weekend, anyway.

After suffering a 2-0 loss to the 
surging N ew  Y ork  Rangers 
Wednesday night, the coach of the 
North Stars, who have won but three 
games in their last 16 tries, decided 
desperate measures were to order.

So he fired himself for two games, 
effective this coming weekend, and 
surrendered the coaching duties to 
assistants Murray Oliver and J.P. 
Parise.

“ This is an attempt to get 
something turned around,”  said 
mor, who is in bis third season with 
the club. “ I ’ve exhausted things to 
say or do. We need to do something 
and sometimes having a new voice 
on the bench helps.”

Sonmor said he discussed allowing 
someone else to coach the team with 
Minnesota general manager Lou 
Nanne on the North Stars’ trip back 
from a 5-3 loss to the Rangers Mon
day night.

“ I admit we’re scrambling for 
something that might work,”  Son
mor said. “ This is a management 
move. I ’ll lay back and take a look at 
us and see how we look.”

The North Stars looked pretty dis
mal Wednesday night.

Pat Hickey and Ron Duguay 
scored one ^ 1  apiece and Steve 
Weeks recorded his first NHL 
shutout as the Rangers, who are 8-1- 
1 in the last 10 games, vaulted Into 
third place In the-PatrickJDiviaion.

Hickey opened the scoring at 18:20 
of the first periotTwhen be took a 
feed from center MaraJPavelich and 
beat Minnesota goa lie  Q illes 
Melocbe cleanly with a 20-foot shot. 
The Rangers put the game away at 
14:30 of the third period when 
Melocbe lost a race fbr a loose puck

and Duguay tucked it into an enilpty 
net for his 27th goal. Weeks tuiined 
aside 26 shots. i

“ We’re in a slump and we’re!not- 
talking five or, six games — w^’re 
talking more than 20 games nojw,”  
Sonmor said. “ This doesn’t miake 
me feel good at all.”  |

In other games, it was EMmonton 
6, Washington 6; Buffalo 6, Chicago 
2; Toronto 2, (Colorado 1; Winnipeg 
5, Pittsburgh 1; (Quebec 4, St. Louis 
2; and Vancouver 5, Calgary 1“ 
Oilers 6, Capitals 6 I

At Landover, Md., Dennis Melnik 
scored his 31st goal of the season

‘We’re
scrambling’
Glen Sonmor

with 10 seconds remaining iUter. 
winning a crucial faceoff jrom 
Wayne Gretzky, who scored a | 
and added two assists.

“ That one play was my job sbd 1  
let everyone down,”  said GrO, , 
“ It shouldn’t happen. Anyiini4!you 
don’t Win it’s not too fun, butithio 
time 1 feel reqioosible becaoad m^ 
man won the draw and scored the 
goal.”  t )  n . :
Sabres 6, Blaek Hawks 2

At Buffalo, Andre' Savard, I John 
/ Van Boxmeer and Mike Fqligno 
scored first-period goals to le a d j^ -  
falo to Its fifth straight vlctotv.

“ We came out of the sbootlreal 
strong,”  said 3abrea coachjiJim 
Roberts. ” We weris going w  a 
whole, sound game, but as the ( 
mounts, yon can tend to let 
We p lay^  the game I  expect the

team to play in the first period — 
everyone was carrying out their 
assignments.”
Maple Leafs 2, Rockies 1 

A t T o ro n to ,  r o o k ie  F red  
Boimistruck scored the winning 
goal at 14:32 of the second period to 
extend the Rockies’ winless string 
on the road to eight games.
Jets 5, Penguins 1 

A t W in n ip eg , ro o k ie  D a le  
Hawerebuk scored a pair of first- 
period power-play goals and added 
an assist to give Winnipeg its first 
victory ever over the Penguins. 
Nunliques 4, Blues 2 

At St. Louis, Marc Tardlf snapped 
a 2-2 tie with his 31st goal of the 
season midway through the final 
period for Quebec, which extended 
its winning streak to six games. 
Canucks 5, Flames 1 

At Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Thomas Gradin scored the winning 
goa l and added one a ss is t 
Wednesday night to lead Vancouver 
and snap a five-game losing streak 
for the Canucks. Ivan Hlinka also 
added a goal and an assist.

Trottler tops
NEW YORK (U P I) -  Center 

Bryan TYottier of the New York 
Islanders, who scored four goals and 
added th m  assists for seven points 
in three games, was Monday named 
the NHL’s Player of the Week for 
the period ending Jan. 10.

TrotUer, who led the Islanders to 
three wins in as many games, edged 
center Wayne Gretzky of the Ed
monton Oilers (six goals and three 
assists In three gam es) and 
goaltender Dan Bmtohard of the 
Quebec Nordlques, who allowed 
only one goal during two victories 
last week. >

--------- -- ------------ ---- -—

making the decisive break in the 
11th gam e. But fo llo w in g  a 
marathon second game in the se
cond set, when Teltscher broke on 
his sixth break point, Connors swept 
through the.final five games.

“ We both hit a lot of balls,”  Con
nors said. “ Whenever I play him I 
have to be very alert because he hits 
winners from some of the most dif
ficult positions on the court. The 
tennis out there was high quality and 
was a good workout for me.”

Gerulaitis earned the eighth and 
final berth in the tournament only 
because Bjorn Borg, the Masters 
champion the previous two years, is 
on an exten d i vacation from ten
nis. But with a strong serve and 
excellent net play, he came close to 
beating Lendl for the third time in a

It wasn’t until the lltb  game of the 
second set that Lendl was able to 
break service for the first time. But 
that enabled him to even the match, 
and he then took control by opening 
the final set with another break. 
Lendi dropped only three points on 
his service in that set, and at one 
stage fired in three consecutive 
aces.

“ Maybe I lost my concentration,”  
said Gerulaitis, who repeatedly 
shouted at officials. “ When I lost the 
second set it gave him a lot of con
fidence.”

Lendl was to open today ’ s 
program at 1 p.m. against Vilas, 
followed by Tanner vs. Teltscher. 
Following the McEnroe-Connors 
clash at night, Gerulaitis will face 
Clerc.

Billie Jean King 
gains third round
CINCINNATI (U PI) -  Billie Jean 

King, competing in only her third 
singles tournament since last May, 
has advanced to the third round of a 
$150,000 tournament.

The competition is known as the 
Avon Championships.

King, the tournament’s No. 8 seed, 
defeat^ Pam Casale, 7-5, 6-4, in a 
second-round match Wednesday.

The 38-year-old King went up 3- 
love in the second set before Casale, 
who was suffering from a bout of the 
flu, took an injury timeout. After 
play resumed, Casale won the next 
two games before King “ regained 
her concentration”  and went on to 
win the match.

“ It ’s hard to concentrate when 
you’re playing well and there’s a 
break like we had,”  said King. “ We 
weren’t even sure we were going to 
play this match tonight (because of 
Casale’s illness).”

King, who said ea rlier  her 
showing here would held her decide 
if she should continue plaving

singles events, said Wednesday she 
was happy with the way she was 
playing.

“ I ’m in good physical condition 
and I ’ve worked hard,”  she Mid. 
“ I ’m not patting myself on the back, 
but I do want to say that I ’m ready 
to play. I ’m really ready.”

Casale didn’t make any excuses 
for her loss, despite her illness.

“ You have to be prepared for 
anything,”  she said. “ No one’s going 
to feel sorry for you if you’re ill. I 
tried to make the best of it but Billie 
Jean just outplayed me.”

In other matches Wednesday, 
second-seeded Sylvia Hanika 
defeated Ann Kiyomura, 6-3, 6-3; 
seventh-seeded Anne Smith ousted 
Peanut Louie, 4-6, 6-3, 6-1; Leslie 
Allen topped Dianne Fromholtz, 6-7, 
6-4, 6-4; and Bettina Bunge beat 
Mary Lou Piatek, 6-1, 6-4.

In doubles. Candy Reynolds and 
Betsy Nagelson defeated Julie 
Harrington and Kathy Horvath, 6-3, 
6-4.

Chip off family free
Jet Ozaki new name 
on TPA golfing tour

rO M G H T
7:50 - ManclieHirr vh. Fermi, 

WINF
7:30 - NHL: Bruina vh. InlanderH, 
Cli. 38
8 - NBA : T ra il Blazern vh.
KorkelH, USA Cable
8:30 • Boxing, ESPN
10:30 - Grand Prix Tennin, USA
Cable

Sports state

I'liurHday .
BASKE’l'BALL
Fermi at ManebeHler, 8
Portland at Bolton, 8
Cbeney Tecb at Cromwell, 8
Manebester at Fermi (girin). 3:30
Fiteli at East Catliolie (g irb ), 8
SWIMMING
ManebeHter at Hall, 5:30 
Friday
BASKETBALL
South Catliolie at East Catliolie, 8 
WRESTLING
East Catliolie at Soniern, 5
Saturday
BASKETBALL
MCC at Middlesex, 8
Bolton at East Granby, 2 p.m.
East Catholic at Merry (girls),
7:30
ICE HOCKEY
Manrliester vs. East Catholic at 
HIP. 7:50

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (U PI) -  
Remember Jumbo Ozaki, the long- 
hitting star from the Japanese PGA 
circuit who impressed galleries on 
the American tour a few years ago?

Jumbo is strictly a competitor in 
Japan these days but just so no one 
forgets the family name, he has 
shipped his kid brother Tateo, also 
known as Jet, to America.

Jet Ozaki went through the TPA 
Qualifying School last spring and 
won a playing card. He managed to 
play in 13 events in 1981, but won 
only $5,757. That hardly impressed a 
soul.

Last week, Ozaki went to Tucson 
to qualify for the Tucson Open. He 
failed, so he came on over to Palm 
Springs to prepare for this Monday’s 
qualifying for the Bob Hope Desert 
(Classic.

But it wasn’t until he arrived here 
that Ozaki learned there was no 
qualifying since the Hope is an in
vitational event. He was about to 
leave town when an opening came 
up and Jet was granted a sponsor’s 
exemption.

Showing perhaps how much he ap
preciated the chance to play in 
Hope’s famous tournament, Ozaki 
shot an 8-under-par 64 Wednesday for 
a share of the first round lead in the 
90hole event, longest on the TPA 
Tour.

The round, played at Indian Wells, 
included eight birdies and no bogeys 
on a card of 32-32. Normally, that 
should have been good enough for 
the lead but Rex Caldwell, the 
veteran California pro now living in 
Florida, followed on Ozaki’s heels 
with a matching 32-32, so the two 
topped a field of 128 playing four 
different courses.

Closest to them was Lanny 
Wqdkiiis, who shot a 65 at tougher 
Bermuda Dunes, while Rod Curl and 
Forrest Fezler had 66s, Curl at La 
Quinta and Fezler at Bermuda.

U.S. Open champ David Graham 
was tied with six others at 67, while 
Tom Kite, the 1981 money-winning 
champion and Vardon Trophy

winner, was tied with eight others at 
68. Both Graham and Kite played at 
Bermuda Dunes.

Also opening at Bermuda Dunes 
were defending chamion Bruce 
Lietzke, Lee Trevino, Tom Watson 
and Arnold Palmer. Trevino and 
Watson shot 69, Lietzke 73 and 
Palmer, a five-time Hope cham
pion, 75.

Lietzke played in a foursome that 
included celebrity amateurs Gerald 
Ford, Tip O’Neill and Hope. ’That 
threesome plays today with Palmer, 
then with 'Trevino and finally with 
Watson.

Ozaki had time to practice only on 
the back nine at Indian Wells before 
the tournament started. With the 
fields split at all four courses, he 
went off on the backside and made 
birdies on the 12th, 13th, 14th and 18 
holes. Coming back, he birdied the 
third, sixth, seventh and eighth 
holes.

“ I hit my irons very well,”  he said 
through an interpreter. “ If I play 
this well for four more days I will 
win the tournament.”

Like Jiimbo, Jet is a long hitter off 
the tee, averaging 280 yards, he said 
Jumbo induced him to become a 
golfer when he preferred a pro 
baseball career. There is a third 
Ozaki golfer. He’s named Naonichi 
and is the youngest of the three.

“ I think we are all about the same 
right now,’ ’ said Jet. “ That’s 
because Jumbo is not playing very 
well.”

Caldwell lost his exempt status 
last year by winning only $34,000. 
Obviously, he would like to do better 
in 1982 and a fast start would help, 
although he has never played well in 
the winter.

His 64 Wednesday included six bir
dies and an eagle.

“ I ’m surprised I played as well as 
I did,”  said Caldwell. “ It was a solid 
round in every way. I hit all the 
greens and didn’t miss a fairway.”

A total of 76 players in the field 
shot 71 or less and another 20 
equalled par.

Smith to fight embezzlement charge
LOS A N G E L E S  (U P I )  -  

Promoter Harold Rossfields Smith, 
the big spender who yearned to 
dominate boxing and spent more 
than $26 million to achieve his 
dream, says he’ll fight to prove he’s 
not the nation’s biggest bank 
embezzler.

Smith, president of Muhammad 
All Professional Sports, and his 
f ig h t  m a tch m ak er, Sam m le 
M a r s h a ll ,  w e r e  c o n v ic te d  
Wednesday by a. federal court jury 
a fte r  m ore than a month o f

testimony and a week of delibera
tion.

The bearded, western-garbed 
Smith was found guilty on 29 of 30 
counts of a federal grand jury indict
ment accusing him of conspiracy, 
interstate transportation of stolen 
securities,' bank embezzlement and 
aiding and abetting.

He was acquitted of one charge of 
interstate transportation.

Sentencing was scheduled March 
9, at which time Smith could be 
sentenced to more than 250 years in

prison.
Marshall, an admittedly dis

affected former employee of Wells 
Fargo Bank who quit to join Smith’s 
promotion firm, was convicted on 
three of four counts and faces 15 
years in prison.

Federal prosecutor Dean Allison 
said the jury was probably con
vinced by the testimony of the “ in
side man”  in the case, former Wells 
Fargo officer, L. Ben Lewis.

Lewis admitted guilt to three 
counts in a plea bargain.

/
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Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press In te i^U onal 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
Boston 27 8 .Tfl —
Philadelphia 26 10 .722 IMi
New York 18 18 .SCO m
Washington 15 19 .441 ll'A
New Jersey 14 21 ,400 13

Central Division 
Milwaukee ®
Atlanta 16 17 TVi
Indiana 17 W .W  8
Chicago ^  ®
Detroit 15 21 .417 10
Cleveland 6 29 .171 18*̂

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio 23 11 .676 —
Denver 18 19 .486 6Mi
Houston 16 19 .4E)7 7^
Utah 12 22 .353 11
Kansas City 13 23 .361 11
Dallas 10 26 286 13‘̂

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 26 10 .722 —
Seattle 23 11 .676 2
Phoenix 20 14 iflB 5
Golden State 2Q 15 .671 5*̂
Portland 19 L5 .569 6
San Diego 10 25 286

Wednesday's Results 
Boston 116, Atlanta 96 
M ilw auk^ 111, Philadelphia 107 
San Diego KFi, Dallas 102 
Kansas City 117, Cleveland 104 
Seattle 106, Indiana 86 
Golden State 143, Denver 128 

Thursday's Games 
(All Times EST)

Chicago at New Jersey. 7:35 p.m. 
Washington at Detroit, 8:06 p.m. 
Portland at Houston. 8:10 p.m.
New York at Phoenix, 10;30 p.m.

Friday 's Games 
Los Angeles a t Indiana 
Atlanta at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Washington 
Boston at Milwaukee 
Houston at San Antonio 
New Jersey at Kansas City 
Dallas at Denver 
Cleveland at San Diego iSUNew York at Golden State 
Utah at Seattle

DENVER (128)
English 9 3-3 12. Vandeweghe 6 90 16. 

Issel 11 9-10 31. Dunn 2 (Ml 4. Hi^gs 6 90 
12. Thompson 9 19-10 28, Gondrczick 3 9-1 
6. Horges 0 1-2 1. Roche 3 -12 7. Ray 1 0- 
0 2. ToUls 52 24-28 128.
GOLDEN STATE (143)

King 16 7-11 39.- Smith 6 1-1 13. Brown 
4 OO 8. Free 15 4-6 34, Gale 3 1-2 7. 
McDowell 2 1-2 5. Short 11 30 25. Parker 
4 2-3 10. Romar 1 OO 2. Totals 62 19-31 
143.
Denver 36 2828 36-128
Golden SUte 36 43 27 37-143

Fouled out—None. Total fouls—Denver 
24. Golden State 26, A-7.682.

INDIANA (06) ^ ,
G Johnson 0 20 2. H, Williams 9 3-4 

21 Owens 4 OO 8. Buse 1 2-2 5, Davis 6 
2-2 14, Bantom 2 50 9. Carter 6 1-2 14. C. 
Johnson I OO 2, McGinnis 0 1-4 1. Knight 
3 0-2 6 Orr 1 OO 2. Sichting 0 2-2 2, 
Totals 33 18-30 86 
SEATTLE (106)

Shelton 8 OO 16, Walker 4 1-4 9, Sikma 
3 60 12. Hanzlik 5 3-4 13. G. Williams 7 
4-7 19. Donaldson I 0-4 2. Brown 6 OO 12. 
Vranes 2 50 9. Tolbert 2 00 4. Radford 2 
1-2 5 Kelser 2 1-2 5. Totals 42 21-34 106. 
Indiana 22 14 21 29- 86 
Seattle 27 24 30 2fr-l06 

'liiree-rKiint goals—Buse. Carter, O. 
Williams. Fouled out—None. Total fouls— 
Indiana 29. Seattle 26. A—13214.

cLe VELA'ND (104)
Carr 4 3-7 11. R. Johnson 3 90 L5, 

Laimbeer 4 80 17, Brewer 14 2-2 » .  
Houston 4 2-2 10, Restanl 3 1-2 7, 
Wilkerson 3 1-2 7. Silas 1 OO 2, Herron 0 
OO 0, Dillard 2 1-2 5. ToUIs 38 27-35 104. 
KANSAS CITY (117)

King 3 4-4 10, E. Johnson 5 2-3 12. S. 
Johnson 7 1-2 L5. Drew 3 1-2 7. Woodson 
7 2-5 16, Douglas 2 00 4. Grundfeld 6 60 
18, Loder 11 30 25. Ford 2 2-2 6. 
U m b ert 2 OO 4. Totals 48 21-30 117. 
Cleveland 1833 3221-104
Kansas City 29 3922 27-117.

Three point goals—Laimbeer. Fouled 
out—S, Johnson. Total fouls—Cleveland
31. Kansas City 31. A—7,084.

ATLANTA (96)
Drew 15 5-6 36. Roundfield 4 3-3 11, 

Hawes 2 00 04. Johnson 4 3-4 U, 
Matthews 5 OO 10, Rollins 4 4-5 12, 
Sparrow 5 OO 10. McMillien 1 90  2, 
Macklin 0 OO 0 ToUls 40 15-17 96. 
BOSTON (116)

McHale 12 4-4 28. Bird 12 40 28, Parish 
10 4-6 24, Archibald 6 3-4 L5. Ford 2 90 
94 Robey 0 OO 0, Henderson 3 4-4 10. 
Bradley 6 OO 0. Carr 2 2-2 7. Fem sten 0 
00 00. Totals 47 21-24 116.
AtlanU
^ s to n  34 ®  25 32—116

Three-point goal—Carr. Fouled out— 
None. ToUl fouls—AtlanU 27, Boston 17. 
Technical—AtlanU coach Loughery. A—
15320.

Iona 80, Manhattan 73 
M arist 100, St. Francis (P a) 92 
Monmouth At CW Post, Ppd.
New Hamp. Coll. U l, So. Maine n  
Qulnnlpiac CoU. At Bridgeport. Ppd. 
Slippery Rock 56, Edinboro 51 
Southampton 87, Pace 86 
St. Vincent 63. Westminster 63 
St. Francis (NY) O . Vermont 59 
Syracuse 71, Providence 66 
Ih ie l 64, C am e^eM ellon 59 

South
Alabama 109, Louisiana St. 86 
Aiabama-Birmingham 78, Utica 42 
Campbell 74, W. minols 82 
C iudel 64, E. Tenn. St. 52 
Florida Int. 88, St. M ary's 70 
Furm an At Clemson, Ppd.
O o rg ia  At Mississippi St, Ppd.
J.C. Smith 80. Norfolk St. 73 
Mississippi 67, Kentucky 85 
Louisville 76, So. Alabama 68 
Mary Washington 71, Haverford 57 
N.C. Central 56, Hampton 54 
N.C.-Charlotte M, JaeVsonviUe 86 
N.C. Central 56, Hampton Institute 54 
No. Carolina 61, No. Carolina St. 41 
Old Dominion n ,  Virrfnia MiliUry 51 
Radford 73. Eastern ffi 
Roanoke 72, Dickinson (Pa) 67 
SE Louisiana 63, Baptist C^ll. 57 
Tennessee 69, Florida 66 
'Tenn.-ChatUnooga At W. (Carolina. Ppd. 
Tulane 106, University Of South 57 
Vanderbilt 78, Auburn 68 
Wake Forest 58. Duke 48 

Midwest
DePaul 92, South Carolina 59 
Hanover 99, Wilmington f<9 
Manchester 81. St. Francis 73 
Northern Illinois 60, Western Michigan

f.9
Taylor 59, Findlay 58 
Wabash 81. Indiana Central 64 

West
Colorado 99, Oklahoma 86 
Wyoming M, Air Force 40

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United P ress International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T PU. GF GA 
NY Islanders 25 11 5 55 177 140
Philadelphia 25 L5 1 51 165154
NY Rangers 20 18 5 45 158 106
Pittsburgn 19 18 6 44 170160
Washington 12 26 5 29 161 164

Adams Division
Buffalo 25 11 8 56 176135
Boston 25 12 5 55 177 144
Montreal' 22 10 11 55 200128
(Quebec 24 L5 5 51 207 176
Hartford 10 23 9 29 143188

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T PU. GF GA 
St. Louis 20 20 4 44 163174
MinnesoU L5 14 14 44 173 L51
Chicago 17 17 9 43 187167
Winnipeg 16 20 6 41 189 19B
Toronto 13 19 11 37 180 194
Detroit 12 25 6 30 142181

Smythe Division
Edmonton 27 10 0 62 252 171
Vancouver L5 22 8 38 L54165
Calgary 14 20 10 38 172 2(C
Los Angeles 13 25 5 31 173 211
Colorado 10 28 6 26 124 202

(Top four in each division qualify for 
SUnley Cup playoffs.)

Wednesday’s ResulU 
Edmonton 6. Washington 6, tie 
Buffalo 6, Chicago 2 
Toronto 2, Colorado 1 
Winnipeg 5, Pittsburgh 1 
N.Y. Rangers 2, MinnesoU 0 
Quebec 4, St. Louis 2t 
Vancouver 5, Calgary 1

Thursday's Games 
(All Times EST)

N.Y. Islanders at Boston, 7:Xi p.m. 
Eidmonton a t Philadelphia, 7.35 p.m.

- Colorado at Detroit, '7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles a t Calgary, 9:35 p.m.

Friday 's Games , 
Toronto at Buffalo 1
N.Y. Rangers a t  Winnipeg 
Los Angeles a t Vancouver

International Hockey League 
By United Press International

W L T PU. GF GA 
Toledo 27 16 0 54 207 177
Milwaukee 24 16 4 54 220 167
Kalamazoo 21 21 2 44 1S3 178
Fort Wayne 19 25 3 44 181 218
Saginaw 20 22 3 43 196 2(S
Flint 19 24 3 42 171 181
Muskegon 19 25 1 39 183 222
Teams get one point for losing in 
overtime.

Fort Wayne
Tuesday’s Result 

ivne 5. Muskegon 2 
Wednesday's Games

SAN DIEGO (UR) „  . e «
Brooks 9 1-2 19. Bryant 5 5;« g .  
Whitehead 6 M  * " '“*’ * H
Taylor 2 S î », Williams 3 2.2 8, 
Chambers 7 1-1 15. Douglas 0 M  0, ^  
Smith 1 1^ 3, Brogan 0 M  0. Totals 42 
21-X 105.
DALLAS (lOE) „
Bristow 1 I J  3. Vincent B  1.* * ,  
Nlmphlus 4 M  8. Davis 2 2 J  6. Turner 6 
1-1 13. Spanarhel 0 !■» 7, Cooper 4 W  J. 
Blackman 10 5-8 25. Lloyd 2 2-2 6. Totals 
41 20® MB.
San Diego S S S S l l S
Dallas 81881421—lOB

Technicals-P. Smith. Silas. Total loo la- 
San Diego 26. Dallas 25. A—6418.

MILWAUKEE IIU)
Ma. Johnson 8 38 U. Mi. Johnson 3 1-1 

7. Lanier 7 7-10 21. Moncrlef 10 86  21. 
Buckner 2 02 4. L ister 0 0-2 0. Winters 9 
38 22. Catchings 2 06  4. May 4 0-1 8. 
ToUls «  2030 111.
PHILADELPHIA (107) . . '  ,  .

Erving M) 56 25. C. Jones 3 28 8. 
Cureton 8 06  12, Hollins 5 28 12, Cheeks 
6 38 15, Mix 3 11-11 17. Richardson 1 26 
4 O. Johnson 0 06  6, Edwards 5 48  14, 
■fouls 36 2936 MB.
Milwaukee 3l25 26aH lU
PhiiadelphU 2732270-107

Three-point goal—Winters. Fouled out— 
None. Tw al touIa-MUwaukee » ,  Phila
delphia M. Technicalfr-Bockner, Pbila- 
deli^ia  coach Cunningham, Milwaukee 
(zone). A—2^14.

Wednesday's College Basketball ResulU 
By united P i ^  International 

E u t
Bates 77, Salem St. 70.
Bentley i l .  H artford 71 
Bethany 72, Waahlngton k  Jefferson 65 
CUiion 86, Lock Haven 81 
Delaware At Temple, P |^ .
IW stra  At Lafayette, Ppd. 
ladlana (Pa) 78, California (P a) 72

100-1
3 2 1 -«PitUburgh

* f f i * p e r i o d - l .  W i n i ^ ;  HawirchUk 
26 (MacLean. Lukowich), 5:07. 2,
Winnipeg, Babych IS (OirisUan, HawCT- 
chuki; 6:31. 3, PitUburgh G a r t o ^  
tCarlyle, Kehoe),
Hawerchuk 27 (unassisted). 19 :tt Penal- 
tle» -P riee , P it, 4:26; Bullard, PH. 
W alters. Wpg, 7:54; I^ o w lc h , Wpg, 
10:19; Boutette, P it. 18;«. ,

Second period-6, WUm ,
(unassUted), 0:11. i ,  Winnipeg, H oAlns 2 
(unasaisted), 12:04. P e n a ru » -S ™ il, 
Wpg. 1:U; Shedden, P it, 6 :3^ Wpg, 
bmcti (served by Mann), 9 :68; GardM r, 
P it, 16:27; Carlyle, Pit, 18:27; Lukow ch, 
Wpg, 16:27; Levie, Wpg, 1«:®; "PS.

Wpg 19 13.
th ird  period-7, Winnipeg, ChrlstUn 14 

(Trim per), 2:49. PenaUies-SUckhouse,

0.14-12-®.
Winnipeg L5-12-12-3B. ,

GoaUcs-PitUburgh. Dion. Winnipeg, 
SUniowski, ^ U e r t .  A—11,483.

(^ebec 
St. Louis

0 1 3 -4
o n - 2l .  LOUIS . ,

F irst period-None. Penaltlea-Lacrolx, 
(Jue. a i l ;  Zukc, StL, 15:41. „  . ,

Second period—1, St. Louis. "
(Turnbull. Lapointe) 6:54 2 ( ^ e b « .
Cote 8 (P . Stastny, M. SUstny) 8:36. 
Penalties-N one. „

Third period-3, M. Stastny 23 (P. 
SUstny. ^ t e ) ,  2;56. 4 St. U u is , 
Pettersson 16 (Mullen, BrowiwWdte , 
6:61. 5, (Juebcc, Tardif 31 (KlchardL 
1O:C0. 6, Quebec, P . Stastny »
(Rochefort. Goulet),
Louis bench (served by Currie), 0:55; 
Rochefort. Que, 5:14; Sutter. StL, 7 :M; 
Cote, (jue, 18:14; Pettersson, StL. 19ffl;
Dupont, ,(^e , 19:22. ___

Snots on goal—Quebec 9-12-1&-37. St. 
Louis 9-7-10-28. .  •

Goalies—̂ e b e c ,  Bouchard. St. Louis, 
• Uut. A-12ja0.

Calgary
Vancouver

100-1
0 3 2 -5

F irst period—1, Calgary, Plctt 12 
(Konroyd, Houston), 1y:13. P enalties- 
Wappel, Cal, 3:34; SnepsU, Van, L5:16.

S ^ond period—2, Vancouver, Smyl 17 
(Gradin, F raser), 0:50. 3, Vancouver. 
Gradln 20 (F raser). 4:18. 4. Vancouver, 
Boldirev 24 (Brasar, Halward), 17:03. 
Penalties—Konroyd, Cal, 5:43; Van. 
bench (served by Williams), 10:02; 
Rautakallio, Cal. n:34.

Third perlod-5. Vancouver, Rota 9 
(HUnka) 3:11, 6, Vancouver, Hlinka 9 
(Rota), 6:40. Penalty—Murdoch, Cal. 
14:30.

Shots on goal—(^Igary  11-5-9—25. 
Vancouver 7-18-12—37.

Goalies-Calgary. Riggin. Vancouver, 
Brodeur. A—unavailable.

Flint 6, Kalamazoo' 3 
Saginaw 10, Muskegon 3 
Toledo 5, Fort Wa3fne 2

Thursday s Game 
Kalamazoo a t Milwaukee

American Hockey League 
By United Press International 

Northern Division
W L T Pts. GF GA 

Maine 27 11 3 57 164 124
New Bruns. 24 14 5 S3 173 115 ,
Nova Scotia 19 19 5 43 169 162
Springfield 18 19 4 40 136 ISO
Fredericton 10 27 1 21 ISS 207

Southern Division
Rochester 21 19 4 46 171 150
Binghamton 21 19 2 44 16B 140
New Haven 20 19 4 44 151 146
Adirondack 20 19 4 44 IV 146
Hershey 16 20 1 S  126 157
E rie  14 25 5 33 172 200

Tuesday's Games 
(No Games SchMuIed)

Wednesday’s Games 
Adirondack 5, Rochester 3 
B in ^ m to n  11, Erie 4 
Springfield 5, Hershey 3 
Maine 5, Fredericton 3 
New Brunswick 5, New Haven 1 

Thursday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

rBowling

9

Aceto 407, Art Cunliffe 154-404, Dan 
Vignone-171-403. Bob Mike 157-S96, 
Gabe Szabo 158-394, Adolph Kuszaj 
157-392, Dave Castagna 392, Larry 
Seretto 152.

ZODIAC- Nancy McKeown 193-473, 
Edith Tracy 202187-518.

COUNTRf CLUB- Vic Abraitis 
145145401, Maynard Qough 143-400, 
Nondo Annum 138-135-396, Kd 
Carlson 153-385, A1 Martin 145-384, 
Bill Sander 143-377, Ed Shaw 135-367, 
Tom Turner 366, Frank Kieman 365, 
Vito Agostinelli 361, Gordon Wilson 
361, John Rieder 361, Pete Steum 
358, Ted Backiel 350.

Soccer

NY Rangers 1 0 | ^
Minnesota

F irst period-1, New York, Hickey. 10 
(Pavelith, Younghans). 18:20. P e n a l t i ^  
Clccarelli, Min, 6:46; Hickey, NY, double
minor, 6:fc, Pavelich, NY, 10:11; Young, 
Min, 10:61; Smith, Min, 13:57; Laidlaw. 
NY, 13:67; Minnesota bench (served by 
Clccarelli), 15:14.

Second period -  None. Penalties -  
Broten, lifin, 6:24; A llison . N1^ U;46, 
New York bench (served by Hickey), 
16*51

Third period-2. New York. Duguay 27 
(Rogers). 14:30. Penalties-N one.

Shots on goal—New York 8-lO-H—29. 
Minnesota 6-10-10-16. . . . .  *

Goalies—New York. Weeks. Minnesota, 
Meloche. A—J5^72.

(Chicago 0 1 1—2-
Buffalo 321—6

F irst period—1, Buffalo, Savard 11 
(Seiling). 1:32. 2, Buffalo, Van Boxmeer 
9 (M dJourt). 10:12. 3. Buffalo, Foligno 20 
(Sauve, Ruff). 16:05. Penaltles-D upont, 
C2ii. 9:40; Higgins. Chi, 18:45.

Second period—4, Buffalo, Sauve 8 
(unassisted). 5:24. .5, Buffalo, Ramsey 3 
(Perreault, Edwards), 13:56. 6, Chicago, 
Marsh 6 (Savard. Fox), 14:44. Penalties— 
Savard. Buf, 2:57; Ramsey, Buf, 11:35.

Third period-7,. Cliicago, Ludzlk 2 
(Wilson). 6:53. 8, Buffalo, Haworth 8 
(Lambert, McCourt), 15:00. Penalties— 
Hutchison. Chi, 3:24; Bulley, Chi, 8:21; 
Van ^ x m e e r .  ^ f ,  10:56; Bulley, Chi, 
12:58.

Shots on goal—Chicago 8-13^-29. 
Buffalo L5-9<-a0.

Goalies—Chicago, Bannerman. Buffalo. 
Edwards. A—L5.141.

Colorado 001—1
Toronto 11 o -2

F irst period—I, Toronto, Anderson 24 
(Benning. Salming), 8:0). P ena ltie s- 
Kitchen, Col, 7:15; Palement, Tor, 0:S0; 
Nicolson, CoL 1S;S3; Maloney, Tor, 19:53.

Second period-^, Toronto, Boimistruck 
2 (Anderson, Manno), 14:S. Penalties— 
Kitchen, C^l, 3:23; Vaive, Tor, 3:23; 
Salming, Tor, 5:22; Malinoski, Col, 7:56; 
Ramage, Col, 9:49; Melrose, Tor, 17:29.

Third period—3. Colorado, Lever 18 
(MacMillan, Ramage). 1:14. P enalties- 
Salming, Tor (misconduct). 19:56.

Shots on goal-Colorado 5-14-11-30. 
Toronto 9-3^17.

Goalies — Colorado, Resch. Toronto, 
Laroeque. A-16V0.

AARP- Charles Kaselauskas 202- 
617, Carl Gloss 503, Rose Lumbruno 
182-463, Betty Miller 179-455,

ELKS- Max Welch 168-400, A1 
Grabinsky 151-384, Bemie Welch 
135-143-409, Ralph Doyer 352, Bruce 
Fish 364, Dave Richards 135-151-419, 
Jack Talley 161-364, Bob Mike 141- 
181443, Hal Waldron 1 6 3 ^ , Bill 

' MacMuUen 149-164-147-460, Bill Han
son 194-139-441, John Rieder 366, 
Dave VanTassell 142-381, Joe 
CaUldi Sr. 149-365, Dom Farr 150- 
398, Tuffy Montineri 146-374, Tony 
Salvatore 146-359, Bob Feeley 145- 
372, Hank Hebert 136-383, Micky 
Finn 150-362, Tom O’Connor 161-150- 
415, Joe Mosesian 148-400.

NFLs best
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  The Sporting 

News has named Cincinnati quarter
back Ken Anderson as its NFL 
player of the year and New Orleans 
running back George Rogers as 
rookie of the year.

Anderson, who led the Bengals to 
the AFC championship and a spot in 
the Super Bowl, received 14 votes 
from a 28member panel of Sporting 
News correspondents. Dallas run
ning back Tony Dorset! finished se
cond with four votes.

Anderson was the NFL’s toprated 
quarterback, completing 62.6 per
cent of hisp passes for 3,754 yards 
and 29 touchdowns.

NOItTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
(Indoor League)

By United P ress International 
AtlanUc Conference 

Eastern Division
W L P et. GB

Montreal 5 4 J66 —
Jackaonville 5 5 .M  tk
Toronto 4 5 .444 1
New York 3 6 .333 2

Central Division
Chicago 8 3 .667 —
Tampa Bay 5 5 .9)0 IJi
Tulsa 4 4 .9)0 IVi

Pacific Conference 
Northwest Division

Vancouver 6 2 ,750 —
Edmonton 6 3 .067 Vi
Seattle 6 6 JOO 2

Western Division
San Jose 5 5 500 —
Portland 3 6 J33 1V4
San Diego 2 6 ® 0 2

Tuesday’s Results 
New York 5, Montreal 4 (OT) 
Vancouver 9, San DIegp 8 (OT) 

Wednesday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

Thursday's Games 
Vancouver a t San Jose 
Edmonton a t Portland 
San Diego a t  Seattle 
Tulsa a t Toronto

MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United P ress International 

Eastern Division
W L Pet. GB

New York 11 2 J)46 -
Pitlsburgli U 4 ,7M 1
Baltimore 0 5 .643 2Vk
Buffalo 8 6 £71 3Vk
Cleveland 8 7 .482 5
INew Jersey 4 0 £08 7
Philadelphia 3 10 £31 8

Western Division
St. Louis 12 1 .923 -
Denver 8 6 £71 4Vi
Memphis 6 8 £00 5Vk
Wichita 7 7 £00 5Vi
Phoenix 3 11 £14 9Vk
Kansas City 2 13 .133 11

Tuesday’s Result 
Cleveland 4, Philadelphia 3 (OT) 

Wednesday’s Games 
New York a t  New Jersey  ppd.. snow 
Denver 8, Buffalo 2 
Wichita 6, Phoenix 4

Thursday’s Games 
St. Louis a t  Kansas City 
Memphis a t Wichita

Foyt enters
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (U P I)-  

A.J. Foyt, the only four-time winner 
of the Indianapolis 500, hasn’t won at 
Daytona International Speedway 
since 1972, but he expects to “run 
well” at next month’s Daytona 500.

Player of Week
NEW YORK (DPI) -  Seattle 

guard Gus WUllams, who averaged 
28.0 points, 9.3 assists and thrw  
steals in leading the SuperSonics to 
victories over Dallas, Houston and 
Denver last week, Monday was
named the NBA Player of the W ^ .

Williams’ best effort came Satur
day against Denver, when he sc o r^  
a season-high 39 points on 18-for-25 
shooting and added 11 assists and 
three steals — lit just 32 minutes of 
action — as the Sonics posted a 125- 
110 victory.

Vernon named
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Mickey 

Vernon,-a two-time American 
League batting champ on, was 
named Monday as the New York 
Yankees’ batting instructor.

Vernon, 63, has
similar capacity in the Y a^ees 
minor league organizaUon Md his 
duties will be taken over by fom pr 
Yankee first baseman Joe Pepltone.

Warner Award
PALO ALTO, Calif. (UPI) — 

Record-breaking halfback Marcus 
Allen of Southern California will 
receive the coveted Pop Warner 
Award Ja n .' 26 at the annual 
“Million Dollar Banquet” of the 
Palo Club.

C-

Tennis

Tennis Results
.  By United P ress International 

M asters Championship 
At New York, Sept. 13 

(Round robin, double elimination) 
F irs t Round

John McEnroe, Douglaston, N.Y., def. 
Roscoe Tanner, K law w  Island, S .C .^ ^ ,  

' &£; Jim m y Connors, Miami Beach, F la., 
del. Eliot Tellscher, Sebring, F la., 7-6,6- 
1; Ivan Lendl, Czechoslovakia, del. Vitas 
deniU lU s, Kings Point, N.Y., 4C, 7£ , 8- 
2; Guillermo Vilas, A rnnU na, def. Jose- 
Luli Clerc, A ^ e n u n a ,M . 7£.

f  f  ' »-

Edmonton 1 1 ) ’̂
Waihington “  t - ^

F irs t perlod-1, Edmonton, G retiky »  
(Liimley, Lartvlere), l : » .  2, Waihington. 
Robertson 7 (Gartner, M cT a g g ^ ) , 6:11.
3, Edmonton, Kurri 15 (Coffey, Gretzky), , 
7'09. 4, Edmonton, Kurri 18 (Gretzky, 
Lumley), 9:43. 5, Edmonton, Anderson 19 
(unassisted), 12:21. 6, Washington, G art
ner 18 (Gustalison, Rojertson), 13:38. 
Penaltien-HoU, Was, 7:17; Manik, Was,
17-SB

Second period-7, Washington, Valen
tine 8 (Maruk, Veiteh), 9:28, ■ 8, 
Washington. Duchesne 7 (MacKinnon), 
14:28. 9, Washington, Walter 22 (Maruk, 
Valentine), 15:60. 10, Edmonton, Coffey 
23 (Hagman, M essier), 17:18. P enalU et- 
Hunter, Edm, 4:18; Murray, Was, 4:18; 
Hughes, Edm, 8:51; Messier, Edm , 11:13; 
W alto j Was, 18:11 «

Third period-11, Edmonton, Huntw X) 
(Brackenbuiy, Weir), 6J4 . U, W ashlu- 
ton, Maruk 31 ( t ^ l i M j ^ l ,  » : » .  
PenalUea-CoffCT, Edm, 8;W; W dr, 
Edm , 13:51; Robertaon, Was, 13:51; 
Hughes, Edm , 15:53, _

Shots on m a t—Edmonton tl-lMO-80. 
Washington _

Goaltendera—Edmonton, Fuhr. Wa
shington, Parra . Ar-8£84.

REC- Bill Pagani Jr. 158-406, John 
Maiorca Sr. 142-135-396, Bill Zwick 
152-395, Norm Vittner 148-387, Lou 
Massolini 150-375, Ken Croniwell 
367, Bemie Goodin 141-366, Bob Ren- 
zoni 365, Bob Schack 138-357,, Tom 
Brennan 356, Dan Jeski 356j Bill 
Pagani Sr. 159, Gene Yost 136, Ken 
Osborne 135, Tom Martin 135.

Just around the comer. 
All around the clock.

We make It easy for you to do a little crowded parking lots. You'll find our little 
shopping, without a lot of hassle. Day or More Is a big hefp when you’re In a hurry, 
night With no long supermarket lines, or, And even wTnen you’re not.

ANTIQUES- Lucy Kosicol 
Paulette DeForrest 137, Irenr f 
127, Barbara Callahan 134,
Huestis 125-362, Cindy Colby 
Joan Ckilby 141-371, Louise Web 
366, Flo Niles 131-131-362,; Pat 
Cowperthwaite 135-360, Alice 
Richards 147-144-407, Emma John
son 132-344, Bev Anderson 120-130- 

■386, Joan EteDominicis 148-360.

CUNUFFE AUTO- Tom O’Connor 
150-167-441, John Fox 1S2-17MS9, 
Chris Plumley 177-437; John Kensel 
164-436, Bill Hanson 423, Mike 
Pagani 423, Don McAUisteri '420, 
Steve W illiams 179-414, John 
DeAngelis 412, Lee Courtney 160- 
410, Joe ToUsano 409, Pete Wojtyna 
155-400, RoUie Irish 169-407, Larry

INFLATION FIGHTER
Regular Qas Mel9*

Unleaded *1.27* Unleaded Supreme *1.39*
OPEN 24 HOURS

Buckingham AM-pm
2088 Hebron Avonuo 

Glastonburyp Or 00083 • 683-4189 ★

I
HwMoitdiM.: 4-
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C ircum cision: Should it b e  ro u tin e?
More physicians and parents are questioning the surgical procedure

By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

It may just be the most widely 
practic^ fonfi of unnecessary 
surgery today. Circumcision — 
surgical removal of the foreskin 
of the penis — is performed on 
“at least 85 percent” of the new
born m ales a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital and an es
timated 1.5 million babies bom in 
the U.S. last year.

But an increasing number of 
m edical professionals and 
parents are beginning to serious
ly question the practice. Circum
cision, they argue, is a painful 
and unnecessary trauma to put a 
newborn infant through. ’They 
say the reasons for the procedure 
— hygiene, avoiding cancer and 
infection — simply are not home 
out by fact.

' “THE TREND TODAY is to 
get away from routine newborn 
circumcision,” said Arthur E. 
LaMontagne M.D., a Manchester 
urologist with offices at 116 E. 
C ^ te r St. “I see a number of 
patients who have elected to 
defer circumcision and leave the 
decision to the child when he is 
older.”

“We’re getting many more in
quiries today. Parents are asking 
‘Why?’” agreed Manchester 
pediatrician Donald F. Mor- 
davsky M.D., whose offices are 
at 341 Broad St. “People are 
better educated.”

“I’d say there are a few more 
parents today who are saying, 
‘Why do an)rthing that isn’t ab
solutely necessary’,” said Frank 
H. Horton M.D., a pediatrician 
with offices at 17 Haynes' St.

Dr. Horton em phasized, 
th o u g h , th a t  t h e r e ’s no 
widespread trend in Manchester 
to elect not to go through with 
circumcision. “ In this area 
probably 90 percent of the people 
want their male sons circum
cised,” he said.

RITUAL CIRCUMCISIONS 
have been perfo rm ed  for 
thousands , df years. Jewish 
religious law requires it, but, 
except for the U.S., the non
religious operation is relatively 
rare in developed countries. In 
Scandinavia the practice is 
almost unknown; in Canada, 
West Germany and Great Britain 
it is highly unusual. Puerto Rican 
males are not circumcised.

The American Academy of 
Pediatrics recently declared the 
procedure to be “unnecessary.”

sr .̂.

Herald photo by Pinto

At Manchester Memorial Hospital: a routine surgical Instrument tray 
for circumcisions.

Childbirth groups across the 
country are re-evaluating how 
they stand on the issue, including 
the M ^chester Family Oriented 
Childbirth. Information Society.

MISINFORMATION HAS 
LONG surrounded the reasons

for performing circumcision, 
childbirth educators say.

A study conducted a few years 
ago in the Midwest showed many 
new m others thought the 
procedure was done to prevent 
venereal disease or masturba
tion. Others thought it was

necessary for admission to the 
armed forces or that it was 
required by law.

Another common myth is that 
sexual pleasure or function is 
decreased in uncircumsized 
males or their sexual partners. 
Not true, experts say.

The main reasons most parents 
decide to have circumcision done 
today is social — they don’t want 
their sons to “look different.”

“I think most people are con
c e rn e d  w ith  th e  a c tu a l  
appearance of the penis. ‘What 
happens when he gets to high 
school,”’ said Cindy Kuzmickas 
of Coventry.

M rs. K u zm ick as le a d s  
preview-to-parenting courses for 
FOCIS.

FOCIS, she sai(l, is in the 
midst of redefining its stand on 
circumcision. A meeting of 
FOCIS members scheduled later 
this month will discuss the issue, 
will discuss the issue.

"We encourage people to ask 
their pediatrician’s advice on 
what it is and what options are 
either way,” she said.

“ We give out information. 
We’re not advocating anything 
either way,” said another FOCIS 
member, Anne Haveles of 28 
Princeton St., the group’s parent 
education chairman.

INTERESTINGLY, EVEN 
THO.SE involved in childbirth 
education say they’d probably 
elect to have the procedure done 
for their own sons.

The procedure can cost $40 to 
$100, depending on physicians’ 
fees. Manchester Memorial 
H osp ita l ch a rg es  $14.10; 
physicians fees vary,

"I realize the trauma involved 
and that would bother me,” said 
Mrs, Haveles. She said, however, 
that she felt cleanliness was a 
factor, her husband was circum
cised and “ it hasn’t tainted his life 
forever.”

Mrs. Kuzmickas said she 
regretted she had her first son 
circumcised, and the physician, 
knowing her hesitation, per
formed the procedure in her 
hospital room with her present.

"At least I didn’t feel he was 
down in a room somewhere going 
through a traumatic procedure,” 
she said. She said her son "cried 
very heavily; then went right to 
sleep before the procedure was 
over.”

Today, she said, knowing what 
she does about circumcision, she 
probably would decide not to 
have another son circumcised.

She emphasized that was her 
own personal view and not that of 
FOCIS.

“I just feel the decision should 
be made in a responsible light. 
And not out of ignorance or 
because ‘everybody does,”’ she 
said. <

H yd e P a rk  c erem o n ies  
to  m a rk  FDR c e n te n a ry
By H. D. Quigg 
UPI Senior Editor

HYDE PARK. N.Y. — On Monday, Jan. 30, 
1882, a country gentleman with elegant mut- 
tonpbops sat at a comer desk in the master 
bedroom of the big house on his estate and 
took quill in hand.

“A quarter to nine,” James Roosevelt 
wrote, “my Sallie had a splendid large boy.... 
Baby weighed ten pounds without clothes.”

This was the only child of James and Sara 
Delano Roosevhlt. The father wanted to call 
him Isaac, after his own father. The mother 
demurred, and she had a redoubtable will. 
They named the boy Franklin.

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT 
grew up to be one of the truly great leaders of 
this century. The coming Jan. 30 will be the 
100th anniversary of his birth. Preparations 
for the centennial celebration at the Franklin 
D. Roosevelt Library and Musuem, near 
“The Big House’’ where he was bom and the 
rose garden where he lies buried, are nearing 
completion.

Roosevelt was a New York state senator 
1911-13, Assistant Secretary of the Navy in 
wartime 1913-20, and unsuccessful vice- 
presidential candidate in 1920. He was elected 
goveiTHM’ of New York in 1928 and 1930 and 
President of the United States, an office that 
he held for more than 12 years, a record four 
times — in 1932, 1936, 1940, and 1944.

During those career years and during his 
struggle with polio, then called infantile 
paralysis, which he ^iontracted in 1921, be 
spent much time at the Big House on the- 
Hyde Pqrk estate, seeking rest and respite 
aiqong the great trees and rolling hills beside 
the Hudson River.

SPEAKING AT THE cornerstone laying of 
the library in 1939, be fondly recalled; “Half 
a century ago a small b ^  took especial 
delight in climbing an old tree, now unhappily 
gone, to pick and eat ripe Socket pears. 'That 
was 100 feet to the west of where we stand.

“Just to the. north be used to-lie flat 
betureen the strawberry rows and eat sun- 
warmed strawberries. In the spring of the 

- year, in hlp'rabber boots, he sailed hia first

toy boats in the surface water formed by the 
melting snows. In the summer, with his dogs, 
he dug into the woodchuck holes of this same 
field. ...

“It has been my personal hope that this 
library, and the use of it by scholars and 
visitors, will come to be an integral part of a 
country scene which the band of man has not 
greatly changed since the days of the Indians 
who dwelt here some 300 years ago.”

’The scene has indeed not greatly changed, 
the librarymuseum is a m a^ficen t evoking 
of the man, his works, his wife, his 
associates, and the desperate times of 
depression and war that he graced.

HIS WIFE, Anna Eleanor Roosevelt, who 
coupled with him politically and socially to 
form what one of their sons called “the 
team,” is buried here beside him. Not far 
from their gravestones, under a suq dial, is 
the grave of the last and most famous of his 
dogs, marked: “Fala, 1940-1952.”

You can almost feel the history in the 
library-museum and in the Roosevelt home. 
Winston Churchill, Britain’s wartime leader, 
visited here in 19tt, 1943, and 1944 and dis
cussed strategy with Roosevelt in the [study 
that the president had designed in the Ijbrary 
and which is still there intact with the same 
furniture, books, and personal effects.
King George VI and Queen Elizabeth of 
Great Britain came to the estate in June 1939 
during a happy interlude in world tension and 
ate hot (Jogs with the Roosevelts on a picnic.

NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV, the Soviet 
leader, came to the FDR grave on a gray 
September day in 1959 and, with a drizzle of 
rain failing on his bald head and Eleanor 
Roosevelt assisting, laid a wreath at the 
headstone.

A similar formal laying of a grav^ide 
presidential wreath will open the upcoming 
centenary Observance. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Jr., host of the day’s activities, personally in
vited President Reagan to do the honors, but 
it is thought the president will be unable to at
tend.

New York Gov. Hugh L. Carey is definitely 
scheduled to speak and to assist Lt. Gen. 
Willard W. Scott, superintendent of the U.S.

Military Academy, with the wreath laying. 
Frank Roosevelt will lead a tour of the home.

A feature of the day will be the opening and 
dedicating of a new exhibit in ' the main 
gallery of the museum, with President 
Roosevelt’s White House desk at the center- 
piece, as it stood in the Oval Office on the day 
he died in 1945.

In the auditorium-gallery of the library, 
Postmaster General William F. Bolger will 
conduct ceremonies for the first day of 
issuance of a new commemorative FDR 
stamp.

THE HYDE PARK ceremonies will com
plement other centenary activities. taking 
place in Washington under the auspices of the 
Smithsonian Institution.

’This year also marks the 50th anniversary 
of Roosevelt’s first election to the presidency 
in 1932. He had accepted the vice presidential 
nomination in 1920 on the front porch of the 
Big House, and it became his custom to make 
election-eve radio speeches inside.

On election nights, there was a traditional 
parade from the village of Hyde Park to con
gratulate him and hear his remarks.

Four of FDR’s famous fireside chats by 
radio to. the country were delivered from the 
study in the libra^. On June 30, 1941, at the 
dedication of the libary, he said:“ This latest 
addition to the archives of America is 
dedicated at a moment when government of 
the people by themselves is M ng attacked
A V A F W hprP  *’

On July 4, 1941, he said: “I tell the 
American people solemnly that the United 
States will never survive as a happy and fer
tile oasis of liberty surrounded by the cruel 
desert of dictator^ip.”

ON LABOR DAY, Sept. 1, 1941, three 
months before Pearl Harbor, he said; “I 
know that I speak the conscience and deter
mination of the American people when I say 
that we shall do everything in our power to 
crush Hitler and his-Nazi forces.”

His fourth' speech from the library found 
America at war on Sept. 7,1942. He reviewed 
the progress of the war and the cost of living
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Why?
What are the reasons FOR circumcision? 
Circumcision has long been thought to pre

vent cancer of the penis, but doctors say 
thorough washing carefully under the 
foreskin offers as much protection,

"As long as boys learn to keep the penis 
clean, it's not really necessary,” said Dr. 
Donald F. Mordavsky, a Manchester 
pediatrician.

Doctors also pointed out that such cancer is 
extremely rare.

It was also long thought that women who 
had sex with circumcised men had less of a 
risk of developing cervical cancer than those 
who had relations with uncircumcised men; 
more recent studies show this isn’t necessari
ly so.

Circumcision prevents a common condition 
in boys called phimosis, in which constriction 
of the foreskin occurs, preventing it from 
being pulled back over the head of the penis. 

Forcing the foreskin back in boys with such 
a condition can be extremely painful and is 
"totally unnecessary,” some local physicians 
said. The condition usually clears by puberty, 
they said.

“As nature takes its course and the penile 
head grows in length and width, the problems 
resolve themselves,” explained Dr. Mor
davsky.

Why not?
What are the medical reasons AGAINST 

circumcision?
The procedure is painful. Though some doc

tors say they've had newborns sleep through 
part of the procedure, it’s not unusual for 
babies to cry or vomit.

Babies perceive pain the same as adults do, 
some experts say. “The only difference is he 
can’t make you aware of that and tell you to 
stop,” said Arthur E. LaMontagne, M.D., a 
Manchester urologist.

There are medical risks, too, though 
physicians emphasize these are low. 
Hemorrhage is the most common problem; 
infection and damage to the penis caused by 
the cauterizing needle sometimes used in the 
operation are other concerns.

A 10-year study conducted at the University 
of Washington Hospital in Seattle showed that 
there is a grave threat to the baby’s life in 
one out of 500 circumcisions.

Another research study showed that at 
least 55 percent of all babies showed some 
side effect to the procedure, including fairly 
minor problems such as diaper irritation 
from the exposed head of the penis.

UPI photo

On >jan. 30, 1882 James Roosevelt wrote, “my Sallie had a splendid 
large boy ... Baby weighed ten pounds without clothes.” The only child 
of James and Sara Delano Roosevelt, he was named Franklin and he 
.grew up to be one of the great leaders of this century. FDR was about 
10 months old when he was photographed being held by his father.-
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Maybe the best place for students is in nflicldlo I AhoutTown
Students are more serious about 

their work than they’ve been in 
years. That's what colleges are 
Importing. Administrators say they 
even see a difference in attitude 
between this year’s freshmen over 
the seniors. The freshmen are par
tying less, talking politics in bull 
sessions less and spending more 
time at the library than at the local 
pub drinking beer.

“ There clearly is a much greater 
respect for authority among 
freshmen,”  one professor was 
quoted as' saying in The New York 
'Times.

Why is that? What has suddently 
caused young people to become 
more conservative? This kind of a 
report from the colleges would 
w arm  the h e a r ts  o f  m any 
Americans who were sick and tired

i t

A n d y  
IR o o n e y

Syndicated 
Columnist

of the revolutionaries of the 1960s 
and early 1970s.

I have mixed feelings about it. The 
protesters — it didn’t much matter 
what they were protesting — 
irritated me, but if I ’d been their 
age, I probably would have been one 
of them. They were such well- 
meaning, bright, idealistic idiots. I 
knew a lot of them.

When the protest-children of the

1960s were 10, they began to be em
barrassed with their parents 
because they said all their parents 
were interested in was money. 
When they were 12, they turned 
against their teachers because they 
didn’t want that narrow kind of 
education. The following year they 
started smoking marijuana and 
listening to loud music that drowned 
out any thought that might enter 
their heads. By 15, these young peo
p le had bought the P layboy  
philosophy that the traditional rules 
about sex were confining, artificial 
and anti-social.

TH AT ’S THE W AY it went, and 
by the time they were 20, a lot of the 
brightest young people were un
educated pot-smokers, sleeping 
around with a lot of different

partners, growing their hair longer 
than was comfortable as a badge of 
their age and protesting ^ e  war in 
Vietnam. They ate naturally grown, 
organic food for their health, but 
didn’t wash very often. The conven
tions of their revolution were more 
formal than the conventions of the 
qociety against which they were 
protesting.

Why this happened and why many 
young people today would support 
President Reagan and maybe even a 
war in Vietnam is a mystery to me. 
There’s no sense in an adult trying 
to understand young people because 
they don’t want to be understood. 
Parents and educators who say they 
understand them are kidding 
themselves and older people who try 
to be one of them by joining them 
and going where they go or dressing

as they dress are laughed at in 
private by the kids. It ’s a strange 
thing that everyone old has been 
young and no one young has ever 
been old and yet the young seem to 
understand the old better than the 
old understand the young.

IT ’ S TO O  BAD that moderation, 
open-mindedness and the middle- 
ground of any issue is so dull to us. 
It ’s only exciting if we’re radically 
this or radically that. The excite
ment is out at the extreme ends of a 
position. I ’d like to see this new 
breed of college student study hard, 
drink less beer and find out all they 
can about nuclear energy and devote 
some in telligen t attention to 
bringing about a national policy in 
regard to it. With the exception of a 
few protesters .left over from 10

years ago, young people don’t care 
about issues like that one way or the 
other.

Most of the activists of the 1960s 
are gone now. They’re approaching 
middle age and they’re t i r ^  of their 
own rebellion. They’ve joined the 
rest of the society and t^ en  a job 
with the insurance company. The 
only vestige of their rebellion is the 
solar panel on their roof, if they 
were lucky enough to be able to pull 
themselves together so they have a 
roof.

Isn’t there something acceptable 
for kids in between radical conser
vatism and radical liberalism? Does 
the pendulum of. the philosophic 
clock have to swing to such, 
extremes?

FDR centenary to be observed at Hyde Park
Continued from page 13

and prophesized: “ If the vicious spiral of in
flation ever gets under way, the whole 
economic system will stagger.”

There are 20 million archival items in the 
library-museum.

“ Roosevelt wanted the record open — and 
so it is,”  says William R. Emerson, the 
library director. “ Less than one-half of one 
percent of the materials in the library are 
closed to researchers.

The Eleanor Roosevelt gallery of the 
museum hold 3V̂  million items, and, as 
Emerson observes, “ What a woman!”

THE LIBRARY STUDY is kept just as 
FDR left it at Eastertide in 1945 (his burial in 
the Rose Garden beside the Big House was on 
April 15, 1945, three days after he died in 
Warm Springs, Ga.). There is even kept in 
the desk an old pack of Camels with the 
dromedary on the front and two dried-out 
cigarettes inside.

Nearby is a mahogany desk used by Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson on the S.S. Washington 
en route to the World War I Versailles con
ference.

The Big House has 35 rooms and 9 baths. 
FDR’s bedroom gave him a sweeping view of 
the hills and the Hudson and of the back lawn 
of the house and its huge trees — sugar 
maple, spruce, white pine, black locust — a 
scene beset with majesty and squirrel 
scamper.

Near the bed is the armchair that Faia 
slept on, with the dog’s leather leash and red- 
trimmed blanket. A phone that hung on the 
wall at Roosevelt’s right hand as he lay in bed 
was a direct line to the White House during 
World War II.

IN A CLOSET is a wicker-back wheelchair 
with a crutch leaning against it and a hanging 
b lu e -g ra y  n igh tgow n . T h ree  other 
wheelchairs on the Hyde Park site are 
kitchen chairs with the legs cut off and 
wheels put on.

Sara Delano Roosevelt died here in her 
bedroom two rooms away from that of her

son the president. She was always in stern 
command of the place. At the feverish height 
of the New Deal, she regarded with suspicion 
the team of Benjamin Cohen and Thomas 
“ Tommy the Cork”  Corcoran, the gogetters 
of the Brain Trust.

According to author. Joseph Alsop; “ She 
even concluded she was being bilked because 
Tom Corcoran, while with the president at 
Hyde Park, was carelessly allowing his inces
sant telephone calls to be charged to her in
stead of the U.S. government.

“ So she installed a pay telephone In the 
large front hall of the house, and forbade all 
outsiders the use Of her own telephone.”

ALSOP ALSO RECOUNTS that she could 
be unrelentingly stem with politicans who 
seemed to her to be less than desirable 
guests. Once Franklin tried to avoid argu
ment by giving his mother no advance war
ning when he invited Huey “ Kingfish”  Long, 
who controlled Louisiana.

Seeing the Kingfish at her own table was 
too much. In a whisper audible to the entire 
table, she inquired blandly, “ Who is the awful 
man sitting next to Franklin?”

The Roosevelt executive White House desk, 
which becomes the centerpiece of the new 
exhibit in the museum, is laden with 
nicknacks and is bipartisan: there are 
elephant statues as well as donkeys. And 
there is a picture of which he was particular
ly fond: his four sons in wartime uniform.

Roosevelt was a collector of many things, 
books, navy artifacts, even campaign but
tons. There are many buttons .from the 
Roosevelt-Willkie campaign in 1940, when 
FDR ran for a precedent-breaking third 
term. One Willkie button says: “ Out Stealing 
Third.”

Another calls FDR, “ Dr. Jekyll of Hyde 
Park.”  Another says: “ Eleanor Start 
Packing, the Willkies are Coming.”

Among the mountain of museum pieces is 
Roosevelt’s 1936 Ford Phaeton, with top 
down, with hand levers to work the clutch and 
brake — his legs were paralyzed.

A couple visits the big house on the family estate where 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was born Jan. 30,1882 and grew 
up to be one of the great leaders of this century. During

UP! photo

his career Roosevelt spent much time at the Hyde Park, 
N.Y., estate.
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Where fashion Is a 
look, not a size.

King George VI and Queen Elizabeth of Great Britain are entertained 
June 11,1939 on the porch of the Franklin D. Roosevelt home In Hyde 
Park, N.Y. Flanking them are President Rbosevelt, his wife, Eleanor,

and his mother, Sara. The royal couple 
Roosevelts at a picnic that followed. ^

UPl photo

ate hot dogs with the

Lance sells beans
NEW YORK (U P l) -  Bert Lance, President 

Carter’s former budget director, is now selling chili 
beans.

' Lance has become chairman and a 25 percent 
shareholder in Ruby Foods Corp., an Atlanta com
pany that sells cbili and beans to Southeastern 
stores. Venture Magazine reports in its February 
issue.

Vernon Studdard, who markets the chili based on 
a recipe cooked up by his mother-in-law. Ruby 
Harrison, said “ Bert will do anything to sell a can 
of beans. His contacts are worldwide. Without a 
doubt, he is our biggest asset.”

Lance, who heads Lance Co., an investment com
pany, purchased the stake in Ruby for |400,000 in 
venture capital after tarting the chili, the magazine 
said.

Guide to weekend events
The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar o ft 

“ where to go and what to do,”  every Friday in the^ 
Focus/Weekend section.
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Chapman Court to meet
Chapman Court, Order of Amaranth, will meet Friday 

at 7:45 p.m. at Masonic Temple, East (Center Street.
There will be a potluck supper before the meeting at 

6:30 p.m. Officers should wear colored gowns.

B’nai B’rith meeting set
Manchester members of the Connecticut Valley Coun

cil of B’nai B’rith are invited to attend a meeting Jan. 27 
at 8 p.m. at Beth El-Kese Israel Synagogue, 85 Harrison 
St., New Haven.

Jack Spiegel will speak about the Black Jews of 
Ethiopia and will also show slides. He is active in 
Zionist Organization of America, Rotary. Jewish 
Federation, American Jewish Community, is a Univer
sity of Hartford associate, and a life member of the 
Hebrew Home.

Elections for Northeast Suburban Regional Board will 
be conducted at the meeting.

Guest speaker planned
Marjorie Nelson of Sunset Street, a graphoanalyst, 

will be the guest speaker at the Grace Group meeting 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the Federation Room of Center 
Congregational Church.

Graphoanalysis is the scientific study of handwriting. 
Mrs. Nelson was certified as a.graphoanalysist by Inter
national Graphoanalysis Society. She also attended a 
resident institute last summer in Chicago for training.

She’s a member of the Connecticut chapter of I.G.A.S. 
and recently was elected corresponding secretary of the 
Connecticut chapter.

Mrs. Nelson teaches introductory courses in 
graphoanalysis in her home. Mrs. Henry E. Kuhn has' 
charge of program arrangements and hostesses for the 
evening will be Naomi Carlin, Alice Clampet and 
Catherine Putnam.

Series starts Jan. 25
The Family Life Enrichment Department of CSiild and 

! Family Services will sponsor a six-session series,
: “ Parenting Children of Divorce,”  starting Jan. 25 at 7 

p.m. at the agency’s Northeast office, 110 Main St.
Professional staff members will lead group dis

cussions on the divorce-related feelings of both parent 
and child, improving the child’s sense of worth, parent- 
child relationships, custodial parent and non-custodial 
parent.

Registration is required and fees are based on ability 
to pay. For registration and more information, call the 
department office, 236-4511.

Ski clinic scheduled
The Adventure Challenge School of Manchester has 

scheduled a cross country ski clinic on Jan. 16 at the 
Chimney Comers Outdoor Center in Beckett, Mass.

Cross country technique, equipment selection, use and 
care, and winter safety will be taught. Insurance is 
provided: participants must supply equipment.

Course fee for Outing Club members is $7.50 for non
members, $15. Registration deadline is Jan. 14. Call 
Paul Qieatwood at 647-1514 or 646-5570 for details.

AF$ needs host families
Manchester families are needed to host two American 

Field Service students who will be coming to this coun
try in August. The students will attend Manchester High 
School and will become an Integral part of the communi
ty.

It ’s not yet known from which of the 55 countries in 
the AFS program the two Manchester visitors will 
come.

This year two Manchester families are hosting 
students from Portugal and Costa Rica. AFS officials 
try to match families based on interests, but the 
families don’t know just who their guest will be until 
just before students arrive.

The host families will learn about foreign lifestyles 
and traditions while making international friendship 
more of a reality.

Anyone wishing to learn more about the program 
should call Nancy von Hollen, 643-1439 or James Bren
nan, 6464171. There are no requirements concerning 
size or composition of host families.

No meetings until March
The Manchester Association for Retarded Citizens 

Inc. will not meet during January of February. The next 
scheduled meeting of the group is set for March 11.

Square dance Saturday
Manchester Square Dance Club has scheduled an open 

dance for all. club level dancers from 8 to 11 p.m. on 
Saturday at Verplanck School, 126 Olcott St.

Earl Johnston will be calling, and Russ and Anita 
White will cue the rounds.

Mr. and Mrs. John Faulds will have door duty. 
Refreshments will be served by Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Frankenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Walt Fredrickson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Furst.

All club level dancers are invited and are reminded to 
wear soft-soled shoes. Spectators are welcome to watch 
free of charge.

A Beginner’s Ball will be held from 8 to 10:30 p.m. on 
Jan. 22 at Verplanck School. Earl Johnston and Ken 
Ritucci will call, and refreshments will be served.

Support group to meet
Manchester Area Family Support Group will meet at 

7:30 p.m. on Monday at the Unitarian Church, 153 West 
Vernon St.

The meeting sponsored by the Mental Health Associa
tion of Connecticut, is open to people who have a family 
member or close friend with mental health problems. 
The group offers participants a chance to share 
problems as well as useful information.

For additional information, call the Mental Health 
Association at 233-2601. .

Bridge results listed
The following are the results for the Center Bridge 

Qub’s Jan. 8 meeting:
North-South: Mollie Timreck and Ann DeMartin, 

130W; Jane Kuhlen and Cort Howell, 124; Tom and Judy 
Hyde, 120Vii.

East-West: Albert and Sally Sekac, 144; Dr. T. and 
Dorothy AtoynaUn, 118; Nancy Suizdak and Dorothy 
Christensen, 113Vk.

Fenton on dean’s list
Charlene Fenton, daughter of Charles and Wanda Fen

ton of 3 Lyman Road, Bolton, has been named to the 
dean’s list at State University of New York at 
Plattsburg, N.Y.

Miss Fenton is a graduate of Bolton High School and is 
in her second year at the university. She is majoring in
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Edna Sprague of 78 Alton St. admires the blooms on the amaryllis she thought she had thrown out for 
good last spring.

Spent bulb blooms again
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Sometimes a little rough treatment is 
good for your growth — that is, if you 
happen to be an amaryllis.

Mrs. Edna Sprague of 78 Alton St. 
thought she had seen the last of her leafy 
friend when she threw the bulb into the 
garden last spring.

“ We thought we were going to move to 
a smaller house,”  she explains, “ where I 
had neither the room nor the southern 
exposure for the plant.

“ It wrenched my heart when I took the 
plant outside,”  she continues. “ I took it 
out of the pot, emptied the dirt, and 
threw the bulb loose, and sort of said 
good bye to it. I thought I had to be prac
tical, you know, get rid of a few things.”

Mrs. Sprague unknowingly provided 
the ideal environment for the spent bulb. 
It landed underneath the trees and wild 
day lilies in the back of the garden, 
waiting for its new life.

Last fall when she was raking leaves 
she uncovered the bulb. “ All the fronds

W eekend college sets classes
The Weekend (Allege Program at 

Manchester Community College offers 
busy people the opportunity to complete 
degree requirements while attending 
classes on campus once a week on 
Friday nights or Saturday or Sunday.

The program, convenient for the 
working adult, allows students to choose 
courses for personal interest and career 
development as well as for college 
degree programs. Each class will meet 
once a week for 15 weeks.

The spring, 1982 schedule offers 28 
courses, including the fo llow ing

business, science and liberal arts sub
jects: Accounting 1 and II, introduction 
to anthropology, principles of nutrition, 
human biology, corporate finance, real 
estate principles and practices, and in
vestment analysis which if offered 
through Eastern Connecticut State 
College.

Also: Business Law I and II, basic 
photography, group therapy and 
techniques, introduction to data 
processing, C.B.L I and II, computer 
programming, systems design, com
puter software, English as a second

Schools seek more volunteers
Volunteering in Manchester schools is 

a strong tradition, Bobbie Beganny, 
volunteer coordinator for the Board of 
Education, said. And this school year is 
no exception. Many volunteers have 
come forward but more are needed.

No experience is necessary, on the job 
training and the commitment of the 
volunteer “ will add up to teachers 
reaching and helping a ^eater number 
of individual students,”  Ms. Beganny 
said.

A piano accompanist is ne^ed for the

high school chorus, foreign language 
students need additional practice in 
coversation and an artistic hand is 
needed to design and complete displays.

On the elementary school level, a 
group of students ages 3-10, in the special 
education program, need volunteer time 
for additional individual attention. A per
son willing to work with 11 to 14-year- 
olds, supervising as they complete sim
ple Usks, would be appreciated by these 
students, Ms. Beganny said.

Also needed are people with talents in

hobbies such as w ood w ork in g , 
needlecraft, models, stain glass window 
design or any other handicraft, for a 
Grade 4 group.

One first grade needs additional 
assistance in reviewing math facts, 
while another would use a volunteer to 
listen to oral reading. Seven additional 
volunteers are needed to assist the 
librarian in shelving and sorting books 
and reading to groups of children.

YWCA branch offers 
classes for children

The Nutm eg Branch 
YWCA is offering a new 
se ries  o f c lasses for 
children. They will start 
the week of Jan. 17 at the 
YWCA building, 78 N. Main 
St.

For preschoolers the 
scheduled programs are 
gym nastics , c rea t iv e  
movement, “ Fun with 
Music,”  and “ Tiny Tots 
Cooking.”  Also, tiny tot 
classes w ill include a 
varied program of crafts, 
games, songs and stories. 
These are for children ages 
2 to 5 and w ill be in 
separate groups according 
to age.

• For mothers who enjoy

doing something special 
together with their young 
children, there is “ Toddler 
Time”  for mother and her 
2-year-old. Also offered are 
mother-tot exercises and 
mother-tdt playgroup.

A new  p ro g ra m , 
“ Mother-Infant Fitness,”  
gives the opportunity for 
m o th ers  to d e v e lo p  
positive interaction with 
their babies through gentle 
exercises and movement. 
Infants must be able to sit 
unsupported to participate 
in this class.

For school-aged children 
the choice of classes in
cludes: ballet and creative 
movement/modem dance;

Births

beginner and advanced 
beginner gym nastics; 
cheerleading and baton 
tw ir lin g ; drawing and 
painting; music readiness; 
“ Kids in the Kitchen,” ; 
duckpin bowling, and other 
indoor sports and games.

A program for small 
groups of mothers and 
daughters to participate 
together is “ Y ’s Owls.”  
Activities are planned by 
the group and meetings 
take place twice a month.

Activities for teens in
clude: A erob ic  s lim - 
nastics'; se lf-defense; 
yoga; and a new program, 
“ Touch of Class.”

For more information on 
any of the classes call the 
Y W C A  at  647-1437. 
Registrations may be 
made in person or by mail.

Dionne, Katharine Tryon, daughter of Mark A. and 
Carolyn Tiyon Dionne of U  Bilyeu Road, was bom Jan. 
5 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Charles lYyon of South Glastonbury 
and (3irls Tryon of Southport, Maine. Her paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Joseph Dionne of Glastonbury.
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had died, ' she says, “ but there were two 
or three new green shoots, and the white 
roots were exposed. I was so happy!”

Mrs. Sprague brought the plant back 
into the house — her plans to move had 
changed since the spring. The foods 
grew, and now measure about three feet. 
Then a few weeks ago the bulb sent up a 
center stalk, and the buds appeared. The 
plant is now almost in full bloom; three 
or four buds have opened.

“ It’s prettier than it's ever been,” 
Mrs. Sprague says. " I  guess the rest did 
it good.”

language I, introductory composition, in- 
t r oduc t i on  to l i t e r a t u r e ,  
microeconomics, basic math, algebra, 
elementary statistics and general psy
chology, There is no credit offered for 
basic math.

The cost of a three-credit course is 
$101. Classes start the week of Jan. 18. 
Registrations will be accepted at the 
registrar’s office Jan. 12 and 13 from 9 
a.m, to 7 p.m.; Jah. 16 from 9 a.m. to 
noon; and Jan. 19 from 4 to 6:30 p.m. For 
more information, contact the Com
munity Services office at 646-2137.

expensive
SAN FRANCISCO ( UP l )  -  The 

government recently approved a vaccine 
to prevent hepatitis B, a iiver disease 
that afflicts more than 100 million people 
around the world. But it is expensive and 
will be available only to those people at 
high risk of becoming infected.

Researchers at the University of 
California at San Francisco have been 
working for three years on an artificial 
hepatitis B vaccine that would be less 
expensive and much more widely 
available.

Using genetic engineering techniques, 
UCSF scientists have created a strain of 
yeast cells that consistently synthesize 
hepatitis B pseudo-virus particles. The 
s yn t hes i z ed  p a r t i c l e s  ar e  i n 
distinguishable from those found in the 
blood of infected patients.

Dr. William Rutter, who heads the 
UCSF research team, said the yeast 
process is inexpensive and supplies are 
unlimited.

Although the artificially-produced vac
cine has not yet been tested in humans, 
Rutter says it should be effective.

The vaccine approved in November by 
the Food and Drug Administration takes 
65 weeks to make from virus particles 
isolated from the blood of hepatitis 
carriers. It is both expensive and in short 
supply, so only high risk individuals will 
be able to get necessary series of three 
shots.

“ You can’t possibly consider stopping 
the disease with such a small supply,” 
said Rutter.

“ So the next logical step is to syn
thesize the vaccine on a grand scale. 
That’s what we’re working on.”

An estimated 80,000 to 100,000 new 
cases of hepatitis B occur in the United 
States each year with a death rate 
between 1 and 2 percent.

Those considered at high risk of 
developing the disease include health 
care workers, drug addicts and male 
homosexuals.

Hepatitis B is spread through con
taminated blood or blood products and 
also can be spready by sexual contact.

According to Dr. Coleman Smith of the 
Stanford University Medical Center, 
chronic hepatitis is much more common 
among males than females. He said the 
ratio is about 5 to 1.

“ If you’re a female and you get 
hepatitis, you’ll probably get over it 
completely,”  Smith said. “ If you’re a 
male, it’s more likely you’ll become 
chronic, which means you’re a carrier, 
and if you’re a homosexual male, you’re 
more likely to spread it to a lot of other 
people, since studies show male 
homosexual s  tend to be qui t e  
promiscuous.”

The disease also is linked to a deadly 
l i v e r  c anc e r  c a l l e d  p r i m a r y  
hepatocellular carcinoma.

“ There is more and more evidence 
that the virus is the cause of the cancer,” 
said Rutter. “ (Hepatitis) carriers are a 
thousand times more likely to get a 
hepatoma, a cancer of the liver.” 

Although the virus was recognized as 
far back as ancient Greece, it refuses to 
grow in a laboratory, so very little is 
known about it.

Researchers at Stanford are attacking 
the virus from the opposite end, working 
on a treatment for patients who already 
have hepatitis.

“ A vaccine is not going to help people 
who’ve got hepatitis any more than our 
treatment is going to prevent contrac
tion,”  said Smith. “ We're working on op
posite ends of the problem.” ■

The Stanford team injects patients 
who already have hepatitis with a com
bination of anti-viral drugs that can ac
tually improve the condition of a 
damaged liver.
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Bone marrow 
transplants 
offer hope
By Jan Ziegler
United Press International

BOSTON — Bone m arrow  
transplants may offer the first hope 
of cure for a deadly form of 
leukemia which strikes 20,000 
Americans a year and has resisted 
conventional therapy, doctors at the 
University of Washington said 
today.

In a joint study by the university 
and the Fred Hutchinson Cancer 
Center in Seattle, researchers found 
radiation, drugs and healthy bone 
marrow transplanted to the victims 
from their identical twins halted the 
disease in some cases for more than 
five years.

“ It ’s the first treatment that 
seems to offer promise of a cure,” 
said Dr. E. Donnall Thomas, chief 
of the university’s oncology division 
and a member of the team that 
reported results in the New England 
Journal of Medicine.

The treatment also appeared to 
wipe out the abnormal chromosome 
that either causes the disease — 
known as chronic granulocyti 
leukemia — or signals its presence, 
something no other method has been 
able to do.

The technique of bone marrow 
transplantation is used successfully 
around the world for victims of 
other forms of leukemia, said Dr. 
Alexander Feffer, ,who headed the 
study.

Twins were used in this study to 
minimize rejection problems. 

- Studies of bone marrow donated by 
. genetically matched brothers and 
; sisters are under way and have 
■ shown successful results so far, 
TTiomas said.

Feffer said the study offers the 
first real evidence “ that you can get 
rid of the Philadelphia positive (ab
normal) chromosome” and is the 
first to delay development of the dis
ease.

“ Every patient who has chronic 
granulocytic leukemia and who has 
an indentical twin should have a 
bone marrow transplant as soon as 
possible,”  Feffer said.

“ Whether we have cured anybody 
or not, only time will tell,”  he said.

Leukemia is a cancer of the bone 
marrow, the “ fa c to ry "  that 
produces blood cells. It causes the 
marrow to produce large numbers 
of immature, useless white blood

cells — cells that, if normal, fight 
disease.

CGL, which affects 20,000 people a 
year in the United States, develops 
in two stages. The first causes few 
symptoms; patients usually report 
abdominal pain or feeling tired and 
are treated with chemotherapy, 
Feffer said. Their survival at that 
stage is two to four years.

Eventually, the disease reaches a 
crisis stage. It resists all drugs and 
radiation therapies developed to 
date and patients die at a rate of at 
least 50 percent per year.

Doctors have been unable to treat 
patients with extremely high doses 
of radiation and drugs because they 
would destroy the bone marrow and 
kill the patient. By transplanting 
bone marrow, however, the Univer
sity of Washington team was able, to 
give twice the radiation that would 
normally be fatal.

Transplanting involves extracting 
marrow, which looks like thick 
blood, from the donor’s bones, and 
injecting it into the patient, where it 
finds its way back to the inside of 
bones.

Hangover research 
took author 2 years

DAVID OUTERBRIDGE 
... “oxygen Is the best”

ROCKPORT, Maine (U P I) -  Cabbage, os
trich feathers, lemons and raw screech owl 
eggs all have one thing in common.

They’re remedies for hangovers.
They don’t ail work, David E. Outerbridge, 

49, author of “ The Hangover Handbook,”  
says, but there’s no harm in compiling a com
pendium of cures for furry teeth, groggy 
heads, bellowing gastric systems and the 
generally smashed condition that seem to be 
a hallmark of overimbibing.

"Hangovers have been around for a zillion 
years, as long as man has been drinking,”  he 
said.

“ I decided why not collect all the cures, 
then along the line, I  ran into a doctor, who 
told me what caused them, so I have the 
historical, the humor and what happens to the 
body,”  he said.

The cure for bloodshot eyes?
“ The simplest thing in the world is to gulp 

down a glass of water before you go to bed,”  
he said. “ It prevents that horrible taste in 
your mouth, and eliminates bloodshot eyes 
because it replaces the water that evaporates 
from around your eyeballs when you start 
drinking, which makes the blood vessels in 
your eyeballs expand. It’s also a good way to 
deal with your liver,”  he said.

Morning-after shakes? Take a potassium 
tablet, he said. ,

Outerbridge is a former publisher, who now

edits books, makes films and does a bit of 
lobstering in the seaside community of 
Rockport.

For “ The Hangover Handbook,”  he spent 
two years combiiig through libraries looking 
for ancesteral cures for getting flooded, blot
to, loaded, inebriated, or just plain drunk.

“ We’ve had hangovers since Noah, who 
was our first d ru ^ ,”  he said. Noah was 
followed by the Egyptians whO believed cab
bage leaves were the remedy.

Then there were the Romans.
“ The Romans were kind of funny. They 

were big on orgies, and their classic thing 
into a full-tilt orgy was to stop and stick an 
ostrich feather down their throats. It acted as 
a stomach pump, cleansing them of the toxins 
from alcohol. Then they kind of lounged 
around, so they could sleep it off,”  he said.

Outerbridge and his friends have tested 
most of the remedies. “ In these parts, there’s 
been a beehive of research, testing all of the 
cures, except the screech owl egg, and we've 
graded them all from totally ineffective to 
surefire,”  he said.

Why no report on screech owl eggs? “ I 
didn’t test it, because I knew the Maine 
Audubon Society would be uspet if they knew 
I was running up a tree, after screech owl 
eggs,”  he said. But he thinks its probably as 
ineffective as rubbing lemon juice under your 
arms.

Doctors criticized for lack of pain relief
BOSTON (UPI) — An editorial in 

the prestigious New England Jour
nal of Medicine today criticized the 
medical profession for keeping 
hospitalized patients in needless 
day-to-day pain.

Dr. Marcia Angell, deputy editor 
of the medical journal, said doctors’ 
and nurses’ senseless fear that 
patients will become addicted or 
suffer side effects keeps narcotics 
doses too small to be effective. She 
urged them to change their policy.

“ Few things a doctor does are 
more important than relieving 
pain,”  she wrote. “ Yet the treat
ment of severe pain in hospitalized 
p a t ie n ts  is r e g u la r ly  and 
systematically inadequate.

“ Pain is soul-destroying. No 
patient should have to endure in
tense pain unnecessarily. The quali
ty of mercy is essential to the prac
tice of medicine; here, of all places, 
it should not be strained.”

Ms. Angell said one study showed

that 73 percent of patients un
dergoing treatment for pain con
tinued to experience moderate to 
severe discomfort despite medica
tion.

“ The desire to protect patients 
from becoming insidiously drawn 
into a state of addiction distorts both 
our sense of priorities and our scien
tific judgment,”  she said.

Ms. Angell wrote that addiction is 
“ exceedingly un likely,”  and 
happens probably no more than 0.1 
percent of the time. Withdrawal is 
accomplished easily if pain is no 
longer present, she wrote.

Side effects of narcotic painkillers 
can include drowsiness, constipaton, 
u rinary reten tion  and, inost 
dangerous. Weakened breathing.

But Dr. Angell wrote no more 
than 1 percent of patients who 
receive narcotics for pain develop 
breathing difficulty, and many 
times patients’ breathing compen
sates by itself for the drag produced

by drugs.

. “ I can’t think of any other area in 
m ed ic in e  in w h ich such an 
extravagant concern for side effects 
so drastically limits treatment,”  
she wrote.

In many hospitals, narcotic pain
killers are distributed in such un
realistically low doses at such 
restricted times that patients 
become used to a schedule of suf
fering in which they count the 
minutes until they can ask for relief 
again, the doctor wrote.

’The patient may even be reluctant 
to ask for relief and so endures

quietly out of “ a desire to please the 
m ed ica l s ta ff and not be a 
nuisance.”  I f nurses are similarly 
fearful of addiction, dosages may be 
reduced even more.

She said doctors and nurses often 
misinterpret a patient’s anxiety and 
c lock-w atch ing as “ g row in g  
dependence on tlie drug, not in
adequate relief of pain.”

Ms. Angell suggested writing out 
upper and lower limits of pain- 
relievers and sticking to a schedule, 
but asking the patient if relief is 
needed and how much “ so the 
patient is never placed in the 
demoralizing position of a suppli

cant who must hunt down his help 
every three or four hours.”

Ms. Angell wrote that the pain 
issue was raised in the trial of 
licensed p ractica l nurse Ann 
Capute, who was tried on a murder 
charge for administering an over
dose of morphine to a cancer patient 
at Morton Hospital in Taunton, 
Mass.

Mrs. Capute, who testified she 
wanted to relieve the patient’s 
agonizing pain, was acquitted. But 
doctors and nurses have been reac
ting defensively, Angell wrote, and 
the result may be “ tighter and less 
sensitive rationing of pain relief.”
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Great Movies Are Just The Begfimiiig:

. ^24 Hours ADay.

ome Box Office® Is your 24-hour ticket to 
great hit movies, like nine to riue, Kaging Bull

----- Any Which Uiiy You Can. And that's Just the
beginning. You also get fIBOnlys-hIts now 
showing only on HBO like Fort Apache, The 
Bronx and The Jazz Singer. Plus great HBOnly™ 
specials and sports, like Simon and Oarfunkel 
In Concert and Mforld Championship Boxing, 
with greats like Benitez, Durdn and Sugar Ray 
Leonard. Qreat Broadway theater like Cameiot 
starring Richard Harris. And great family shows 
from Walt Disney. All without a single cut or 
commercial interruption. Every month. For less 
than the cost o f taking your family out to a single 
movie. Check below to ■  
see If HBO Is available 
In your area, and order 
it right now

C 1961 Home Box Office. Inc. A ll R lgha Rescrvtd.

CalUbdjqrl flBOIsAvaliaUeln:

MAnCHESTER, CT 
Greater Hartford CATV Inc. 
646-6400

PLAIMVILLE, CT
United Cable TElevIslon Corp.

o f Connecticut 
747-4501

If your communlly Is not lisltd. call your local Cable TV Company or pulhoflied HBO dbtfibutof.

Anthony Andrews changing 
his image as a 'heartthrob'
By David Handler

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
He is already the biggest 
heart-throb of schoolgirls 
th roughout E ngland . 
American hearts may soon 
be aflutter as well over ac
tor Anthony Andrews, a 
boyish looking 34-year-old 
Londoner with blond hair 
and a slightly roguish scar 
on his upper lip.

Andrews stars w ith 
Jeremy Irpns in the 11- 
part, 13-hour British televi
sion adaptation of Evelyn 
Waugh’ s classic best
selling novel. “ Brideshead 
Revisited,”  which PBS 
launches Jan. 18 with a 
twohour premier episode.

He has been seen here 
before. Last season he 
starred in “ Danger UXB” 
on Masterpiece Theater. 
And he was a guest star in 
the season premiere this 
fall of “ The Love Boat.”  
Played the Australian chap 
who nearly walked off with 
the heart of Your Social 
Director.

But “ Brideshead”  cer
tainly represents Andrews’ 
greatest exposure to U.S. 
aduiences. ’Two years, two 
directors and $8.4 million 
in the making, it is the 
most expensive, publicized 
and trouble-plagued produc
tion in the history of 
British television. During 
filming, industry insiders 
feared it might become 
B r ita in ’ s “ H e a v e n ’ s 
Gate.”  As it turns out, 
“ Brideshead Revisited”  
has been a great success in 
England and is the big PBS 
entry for the winter. 
Laurence Olivier, John 
Gielgud and Claire Bloom 
are also in the cast.

The novel “ Brideshead 
Revisited”  enjoys a posi
tion in British literature 
similar to that held by F. 
Scott Fitzgerald’s “ The 
Great Gatsby”  here. Each 
is its country’s most 
celebrated depiction of 
privileged life between the 
tw o  w o r ld  w a rs .

Anthony Andrews’ role as the foppish 
Sebastian In British televison’s “Brideshead 
Revisited” is not a typical one for him, but he 
hopes it will enable him to break out of his 
“heartthrob” image. “I see It as a stretch, a 
change of directions,” he says. “I believe in 
not being narrow-minded.”

“ Brideshead”  is the story 
of Charles Ryder (Irons), 
an artist who becomes 
obsessed with and nearly 
destroyed by the spec
tacularly rich Marchmain 
family.

“ There’s a generation to 
whom the novel became a 
sort of bible,”  believes An
drews. “ It represents a 
particular slice of life  
within England’s history. 
It ’s an observation of an 
existence that was dying 
out.”

An drew s p lays  the 
youngest Marchmain son, 
Sebastian. Sebastian and 
Charles meet at Oxford, 
where Sebastian is known 
as “ the most conspicuous 
man of his year.”  He is a 
flamboyant, playful dandy

who wears silk shirts, 
lunches on lobster ther- 
midor and champagne and 
is never seen without his 
teddy bear, Aloysius.

It is not a typical role for 
Andrews. He hopes it will 
enable him to break out of 
the heartthrob pigeonhole. 
“ I see it as a stretch, a 
change of directions,”  he 
says. “ I believe in not 
being narrow-minded. 
’That’s why I did ‘ "The Love 
Boat’ — for the experience. 
I also needed the break. It 
w as a r e l i e f  a f t e r  
‘I^rideshead.’ ”

“ B r id esh ea d ”  was 
originally scheduled at six 
hours and budgeted at $2 
million. ’Three months into 
production the series ’ 
network, the Independent 
Network, went on a strike

that lasted 12 weeks.
“ A positive thing came 

out of the strike,”  Andrews 
recalls. “ We had already 
begun to realize we were 
approaching the book 
wrong. We couldn’t  do it 
right and do it in six hours. 
We needed to do the book in 
its entirety. The strike 
gave  us a chance to 
regroup.”

The strike settled, the 
expanded-length series 
went back into production. 
D ifferent director this 
time — the first had to 
drop out because o f 
another commitment. But 
there was more trouble 
ahead. Two-thirds of the 
way into filming, Jeremy 
Irons left to shoot ‘ "The 
F ren ch  L ie u te n a n t ’ s 
Woman.”  He was gone 16 
weeks. Several subsidiary 
roles had to be recast when 
he returned and scenes 
reshot.

“ There was a lot of 
adverse publicity,”  says 
Andrews. “ Jeremy Irons 
wasn’t, shall we say, the 
most popular person 
around. But I understand 
why he did what he did, and 
I don’t blame him.”

Andrews, who is married 
and has two children, grew 
up in North London. He 
dropped out of high school 
to go to catering school, 
then left that to work on a 
farm, then a newspaper, 
then got a job moving 
scenery at a local theater. 
Soon he was doing walk-ons 
and small bits.

H is b ig break was 
p la y in g  one of  20 
schoolboys in “ 40 Years 
On,”  a London play that 
starred John Gielgud. 
From that he started doing 
TV. He had roles in “ The 
Pallisers”  and “ Upstairs, 
Downstairs”  before he 
landed the leading role in 
“ Danger UXB.”

He just finished filming 
“ Ivanhoe,”  a three-hour 
film for CBS that airs in 
March.

Masquers offer 
a benefit show

’The Mark ’Twain Masquers will present “ The 
Rainmaker”  in a benefit performance for St. Agnes 
Home at 8 p.m., Jan. 26 at the Roberts ’Theater, 
West Hartford. ’The performance will mark the 70th 
anniversary of the founding of the home for unwed 
mothers on Silas Deane Highway in Wethersfield.

A donation of $7 includes an invitation to a wine 
and cheese party after the performance. Checks 
payable to St. Agnes Guild may be mailed to Mrs. 
’Thomas Kane, 1982 Asylum Ave., West Hartford, 
06117.

'King's Crossing' 
has lots of suds
By Kenneth R. Clark 
UPI TV Reporter

NEW YORK — The world may or may not need 
another prime-time soap opera, but as of ^turday, it 
will have one called “ King’s Crossing,”  and as soapers 
go, this one has suds enough to launder several million 
minds.

“ King’s Crossing”  makes its 90-minute debut for ABC 
at 8 p.m., EST. Thereafter, the fortunes and misfor
tunes of the Hollister family — which moves to a small 
California town after a losing bout with the bottle gets 
the man of the house kicked out of the Chicago school 
system — will run every Saturday from 8-9 p.m.

“ King’s Crossing”  is rich in mystery, insanity, 
drunkenness, failure, scheming and seduction — in 
short, all those wonderful things that make a soap opera 
a soap opera. It may degenerate as time goes by, but the 
pilot at least displays none of the raging sexploitation of 
“ Dallas”  and “ Dynasty.”

’That fact may hot get it Into the Nielsen Top 10, but 
J t’s not likely to get it on anybody’s moralistic hit list 
either. '
2 Marilyn Joneg, as a brash. Idealistic teenage tomboy 
>ho can’t keep her hands off other people’s problems, is 
the uncontested star of the show. Mary Frann is fine as 
her long-suffering mother and Bradford Dillman shines 
through a poetic alcoholic fog as her father — a failed 
.playwright turned teacher.

Like most prime-time programing, “ King’s Crossing”  
.is not likely to add great things to the human condition, 
.'but soap fans probably will adopt it.

ABC could use a little love. So far, the network has 
watched the bulk of its new season material — “ Strike 
Force,”  “ Best of the West,”  “ Today’s FBI,”  “ Making a 
'Living,”  “ Code Bed,”  “ Darkroom”  and “ Open All 
'Night”  — sliA like so many bags of cement to the bot
tom of the ratings heap.
-  In light of that growing. catastrophe, “ King’s 
C nW ng”  has the stuff of which redemption just might 
be made.
; Viewers with access to the ABC AR’TS channel will 
have a second chance Saturday to dine at one of the 
finest video banquets in receht television memory when 
'Philip Anglim serves up his version of William 
.Shakespeare’s “ MacBeth.”  '

-r*

Football on CBS 
sweeps Nielsens
NEW YORK (U PI) -  CBS posted a nearly un

precedented rating of 47.2 and an audience share of 64 
last week for its coverage of the NFC championship 
football game to sweep the Nielsens with an overall 
score of 21.9.

ABC, which doesn’t happen to be involved in football 
games, denied the NFC game, which began before 
prime time, topped the Top 10, but did not argue with 
overall ratings.

The network scores put ABC in a distant second place 
with a rating of 17.7 and NBC in third place with 16.7.

’The game between Dallas and San Francisco was a 
runover into prime time, but under the CBS rationale, 
any sponsored program that appears during prime time 
is a prime-time show and is rated accordingly.

The CBS “ Evening News”  took news ratings with 14.9 
and a share of 24. ABC’s “ World News Tonight”  was se
cond at 14.1 and 23 and the NBC “ Nightly News” was 
third at 13.8 and 22.

The top 10 programs for the week ending Jan. 10, ac
cording to the A.C. Nielsen Co., were:

1. NFC Championship Game (CBS).
2. NFC post-game show (CBS).
3. 60 Minutes (CBS).
4. Dallas (CBS).
5. ’Three’s Company (ABC).
6. Dukes of Hazzard (CBS).
7. Too Close for Comfort (ABC).
8. Magnum P.I. (CBS).
9. One Day at a Tinie (CBS).
10. M-A-S-H (CBS).

Cinema
HARTFORD 
Alheneum Cinema — Big 
Deal oh Madonna Street 
7:30, 9:30.
Cinema City — Cinderella 
7, 9.—Atlantic City 7:15, 
9:20.—Heartland 7:30, 
9:30.—Man of Iron 7:10, 
9:50.
Cinesiudio—Lili Marleen, 
7:30, with Satyricon 9:45. 
EAST HARTFORD 
Cinema One—Raiders of 
the Lost Ark 7:30.
P o o r  R i c h a r d a — An 
American W erewolf in 
London 7:30, 9:30. 
Showcase Cinema—Taps 
1:45, 7:20, 9:S5.-Ragtlme 
1:45, 7:15, 10:I0.-Absence 
o f  M a l i c e  1, 7:35,  
9:50.-Ghost Story 1, 7:40, 
10.—Nightmare 1:40, 7:40, 
9:40.-Neighbors 1:30,7:30, 
9:30.—Reds 1:45, 8.—Pen
nies from Heaven 10, with 
Rollover 1, 7:40. 
MANCHESTER 
!l)A T h e a t e r s
East—Modern Problems 
7?20, 9 : 2 0 . - S h a r k y ’ s

Machine 7:10,9:30.—Buddy 
Buddy 7:30, with Eye of the 
Needle 9:20.
.STORRS
’T r a n s - L u x  C o l l e g e  
Twin—Absence of Malice 
7, 9:15.—Pennies From 
Heaven 7, 9.
VERNON
Cine 1& 14—Arthur 7:20, 
9:30.—Raiders of the Lost 
Ark 7:10, 9:20. 
W ILLIMANTIC 
J i l l s o n  S q u a r e
Cinema—Neighbors 7:20, 
9:20.—Ghost Story 7, 
9:10.—Sharky’s Machine 
7:10, 9:30.—Cinderella 7, 
8:30.

Weekend events
The Herald provides a 

compreheiulve calendar of 
“ where to go and what to 
do,”  every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

Thursday TV
EVENING

____  6:00
Newt

®  C h trlit '«A n g tlt
^  Tic Tac Dough
Cn) T e n n is  ( C o n t ln u t t  From
D a y t im e )  M a r r io t t  N a tio n a l
Collegiate Classic from Rancho
M ira g e , C A .-M e n 's  S in g le s
Semi-final?
91) Dr. Scott On Hebrews (Contln- 
m F r o m  Daytime)
Co) News Worto News highlight s via 
satellite telecasts from around the 
world.

S Begin With Goodbye 
Jeffersons

9 9  Jim Rockford: Private 
Investigator
(SZ) Maggie And The Beautiful 
Machine

6 :30
^  CBS News
QD Butlseye
93) Chandar, The Black Leopard Of 
C e t^ n  Part II 
r a r a s i  NBC News 
® < S ) Nightly Business Report 
®  Bob Newhart Show

®  News
_  6:60

Good News Break 
^  7:00
(D  CBS News 
® I S I  M.A.S.H.
®  Muppet Show 

ABC News
(X) You Asked For It Host: Rich 
Little. Canada’s life saving dogs; a 
com puter tha t speaks; a person 
whose business is garbage.
(S) Super Bowl V III H ighlights  
1074-Miami vs Minnesota 
®  Festival Of Faith 
®  Super Pay Cards 
(&) Moneyline From New York, the 
only nightly telecast of its kind-world 
economics and financial news, Wail 
Street trends and expert commen
tary from respected financial 
analysts.
&  News 
®  Fourth Estate 
(50) Entertainment Tonight 
IS2) Over Easy'Long-TermMarriage' 
Hosts: Mary Martin and Jim Hartz. 
(Closed'Caplioned: U.S.A.)

7:20
<SQ) Dally Numbers 

7:30
(X) PM Magazine 
®  All In The Family 
®  &  You Asked For It 
(X) Family Feud
(X) Entertainment Tonight Hosts: 
Tom H a llick  D ix ie  W hatley, Ron 
Hendren^ Julie Chriatl, on location in 
Londonmakinganewfilm.saysshe'll 
go toindia soon todo her next picture 
and denies tha t she 's  becoming 
more and more reclusive.
93) SportaCenter
9D Inside The NFL
(29 Portrait Of A Legend
(S) CNN S p o rts  In s id e  a p o rta
information- what’ s happened- and
what'a ahead,
®  M.A.S.H.
<23) Movie-|M ystery)**H "House 
OITheSevenHawks" 1059 Robert 
Taylor, Nicole Maurey. A skipper is 
involved in a shipboard murder and 
the hunt for long-lost Nazi lot. (90 
m lnej
<23l(u) MacNell-LehferReport 
®  After Benny
<8l NHL Hockey Boston Bruins vs 
New York Islanders 

6:00
® ®  Magnum, P.I.
®  PMMagazIna 
( £ 9 9  Mork And Mindy 
( £  NHL Hockey Boston Bruins vs 
New York Islanders 
9D This Weak In The NHL 
(29(8)90) Fame Lydia and Coco 
c o m p e te lo r th e a a m e p a r l in a n  
Off-Broadway show, knowirig that 
whoever wins it will have to drop out 
of school: and Danny polishes up hia 
com edy ro u tin e  w h ile  try in g  to 
arrange a meeting with his ‘ id o l.’ 
Johnny Carson. (60 mins.)
(S) P rim enew s*120 Prime time

newacaala covering the nation and 
the world.
9 9  SkaUngSpM lM ular 1080 Th« 
theme for thie hour la ’around the 
world on Ice' and It features Lisa 
Maria Allan, Elaine Zyack. Pater and 
KIttyCarruthara.andJudyBlumberg. 
(60 mins.)
(8Z) Bulllvana 
^  6:30
®  To Climb A Mountain 
( £ 9 9  Beal Of The West The Calico 
Kid ratuma and announces ha la now 
onthe side of the law'and locks horna 
with the achoolmarm In an attempt to 
^B om e book-learning. 
(B)TopRankBoxlngFromTotowa, 
N J .
93) Movie -(Drama) "E la-
p h a n tM a n "  1 0 7 0  John  H u rt. 
A n thon y  H o p k in a . A m an. bo rn  
deformed, iskeptagainathiawillaaa 
carnival freak. (Rated R) (2 hra., 4 
m int.)
^  0:00 
® ( £  Knota Landing 
®  Merv Griffin

Barney Miller Becauae moat 
of the force la taking the Sergeant'a 
exam, thep la incto thesm enotthe  
12th precinct go back into uniform 
w ith  H a r r is  h u m il ia te d  by  h ia  
traffic-directing duty.
I^osad-Caplioned)
< 8 ( 8 ®  DIff’rant Strokes Arnold, 
W illiaandKimbarlywonderwhether 
they will soon have a new member of 
Ihefamilywhenayoung Korean child 
arrives at their home and claims that 
Mr. Drummond la hia father. 
^loeed-Captionad)
< 8  Movie-(Drama) "Bupardoma” 
1076 David Janssen, Donna Mills. 
The year's biggest sports event, the 
SuperBowl game, is threatened by a 
silent killer in this suspense thriller. 2 
hrs.)
O  People’s Caucus 
(S) A u s tlrr  C ity  L i m i t s 'K r is  
Krlstofferson and guest Billy Swan' 
Classic tunes such as 'For the Good 
T im e s 'b le n d  w ith  th e  re c e n t ly  
released'BanditsolBeverlyHIIIs'for 
anenjoyableeveningofsonglromthe 
multi-talentedKrislofferson. Special 
guest Billy Swan performs 'Lover, 
Please' and ‘I Can Help.' (60 mins.) 

0:30
C £ ®  Taxi Gaiety blossoms when 
Bobby Wheelerrelurnawiththegood 
news that he has been offered a TV 
series, but Louie manages to piit a 
d a m p e r  on th e  e x c i te m e n t .  
i^osed-Captioned; U.S.A.)
8  < 8 ®  Gimme A Break 

10:00
( £ ( £  Nuraa Mary is Introduced to 
the w orld  of p ro s titu tio n  when a 
young girl is taken from the hospital 
by her pimp who claimed he paid for 
her and can do w ith  her what he 
wishes. (60 mins.)
( £  News
® ®  20-20HughDownshoststhis 
w e e k ly m a g a z in e p r o f i l in g  
noteworthy events in news, science 
and entertainment. (60 mins.) 
390131!) H |I IS Ir * * tB lu » C a p l.  
F u r i l lo  t a k e s  th e  h e a tJ n  an 
investigation of police corruption; 
Renko loses his gun and searches 
f r a n t ic a l ly  fo r  i t ;  and C a p ta in  
Freedom remains a peat desp ite  
Belker's attempts to ditch him. (60 
mins.)
( 8  Freem an Reports T o d a y 's  
n ew sm a ke rs  to n ig h t,  live  from  
a n y w h e re  in  th e  w o r ld ,w i t h  
aw ard-w inning in terview er Sandi 
Freeman. Special ca ll- in  number 
allows national TV audience to 
participate.
8  Connecticut Prime Tima 
®  independent Network News 
( 8  Lawmakers

10:30
C£ NBA B a ske tb a ll New Y ork 
KnicKs V8 Phoenix Suns 
8  In Performance 
®  Odd Couple 
< 8  Nlghtalk

11:00
( £ ® ( £ ( 8 ® ®  News 
( £  M.A.S.H.
9D SportaCantar
(S) The Y ear T h a t W as: 1081

P a tr ic k  O 'N e a l h o a ta  v id e o  
scrapbook of the year's evanla.

gNoatalolb Theater
S p orte  Ton ight Top aporls  

anchor a present action-packed  
^hllghta  of the eporta day. 
8M ov)e-{T hrtlle r)**H  "Phobia" 
1080 Paul Michael Qiaaer, John 
C ollcoa. A p ay ch la tr la t w ith a 
revolutionary program for treating 
phobias finds hia patients are being 
murdered by the very phobias they 
wuffer from. (Rated R) (00 mine.) 
O G )  Dick Cavett Show Guest: 
Filmmaker Billy Wilder. Part I.
®  Twilight Zona 
^  11:30
X  Kojak

[ntertainmant Tonight
AB C N e w s  N lg h t l ln e

Anchored by Ted Koppel.
®  8 ®  The Tonight Show Guest: 
Bart Convy. (60 mine.)
<8) Nawadaak For the late night 
viewer on the East Coast and the 
prim e-tim e viewer on the Weat^ 
Coast, a wrap-up of the day's news. 
^  *** ABC Captioned News 

M o v ie -(D ra m a ) * * *  * 'T h e  
Rainmaker" 1056 Burt Lancaster. 
KatherineHepburn. A rainmaker, not 
only ends a drought in a small 
Southwestern town, but brings 
naededconfidenceandromancetoa 
•pinater. (2 hra.)

11:35
C£ Hawaii FIve-O 

12:00
®  St. Francis: A Little Picture  
Book A special llluatrating the life 
end works of the beloved saint, who. 
according to legend, was born in a 
stable. St. Francis allegedly began 
the tradition of the live creche with 
animals and peasants gathered to 
reenact the wonder of the nativity. 
( £  Carol Burnett And Friends 
(S ) . ESPN's SportsForum- 
Thursday Edition 
9 i ) M o v l * . ( A d > * n ( u r * ) - - -  
"C a lifo rn ia  D rea m in g " 1970  
Glynnis O’Connor. Dennis Chris
to p h e r . A young man from  th e  
m id-west goes to C a liforn ia with 
dreams of becoming part of the in 
crowd, he tries so hard to be hip that 
heisre)ecledbyeveryone.(RatedR) 
’̂ mina.)

Dr. Scott On Habrawa
VagaS Dan and Harlon Twoleaf 

search for the killer of a close friend, 
the  ch ie f of a lo ca l Indian tribe . 
(Repeat; 70 mins.)

12:30
< £  Hogan's Heroes 
( £  Six Million Dollar Man.
(ID G y m n a s tic s  USGF S in g le  
Elimination Championships. Match 
14: Women's Final (R)
® ®  Tomorrow Coast-To-Cosst 
Guests; Rupert Holmes, Dan Rowan 
and D ick M artin , Bryant Gumbel. 
(Repeat; 90 mins.)
8  Banny Hill Show 
8 M o v le -(R o m a n c a ) * *  "Night 
P o r ta r "  1 07 4  D irk  B o g a rd e , 
C h a r lo llo  R a m p ling . A wom an 
prisoner in a Nazi camp falls in love 
with its commander. (Rated R) (2 
hrs.)

12:36
( £  Adam 12

12:45
®  USAF Religious Film 

1:00
( £  Movie-(Drama) **  "M anattha  
C arlton  T o w a r”  1961 M axine 
Audley, Lee Montague. The chief 
suspect in a jew el robbery and a 
murder vanishes along with a former 
^ lice m an . (2 hra.)
®  Outer Limits 
(2) People Now 
8  Entertainment Tonight 

1:05
( £  Charlie Rosa Show 

1:30
2 )  Moscow Live 
8  Twilight Zona 

1:35
( £  Naws-Waathar
93) Movie-(Drama)*** "From The
Life Of The M arlonattaa" 1060
Robert Atzorn, Christine Buchegger. 
In g m a r B e rg m a n 's  in -d e p th  
examinalionof contemporary morals

ANTONIO’S 
IZZA and RESTAURANT

956 MAIN 8T., MANCHESTER

“Chef Antonio euggoete”...

It'S Pizza Week At Antonio’s!
I 50* off a small pizza i 
[ 75* off a medium pizza {
I $1.00 off a large pizza i
I with this coupon j
^  offer good Jan. 12 - Jan. 14th j

Join Us For One Of Our Dally 
Luncheon or Dinner Special

For the Best Italian Pizza ar King-Sized 
Grinders Call 643-4349 

far quick take-eut service

TOP
BARBER
SHOP
QUAR
TETS
SAT.
JAN.
16th

Join The
Silk City Chorus

and Nationally Known 
BARBERSHOP QUARTETS

2 p.m.
Sat., January 16

East Hartford 
High School

BURNSIDE AVENUE

TICKETS: *6 Donation 
Senior Citizens: *4

Call Dave Scott 
for Tickets: B49-5S05

c o n c e r n s  a m ild  m a n n e r e d  
buainasaman who auddenly murdara 
a prostitute he has regularly viaitad. 
(Rated R)( 103 mine.)

1:40
C£ Moment Of Meditation 

2:00
®  Joe Franklin Show
(9) Super Bowl V III H lgh llgh ta
1674-Miami va Minnesota (R)
(S) Sporta Update Good news for 
night-owls and Weal Coast sports 
f in s - the lo test sports results in a 
ffast-paced commentary.
8  Kojak

2:20
®  News

2:30
®  SportaCantar 
99) Overnight Daak Live. finalnawsB 
headline updates, coupled with the 
beat of the day’s reports.
8  Movie-(Mystery) **%  "House 
OfTha Sevan Hawka" 1959 Robert 
Taylor, Nicole Maurey. A skipper is 

' involved in a shipboard murder and 
the hunt for long-lost Nazi lot. (90 
mins.)

2:50
( £  Community Calendar 

3:00
C£ Movie -(Comady-Waatarn) * *  ̂  
"Once Upon A Horae” 1958 Dan 
R ow an. D ick  M a rtin . Two zany 
cowboys steal a herd of cattle from a 
.girl who discovers it costs more to 
feed them than they're worth. (119 
mins.)
9D This Week In The NHL (R)

) Qunsmoka
3:06

( £  Thoughts To Live By 
3:10

( i )  All Night Weather Service 
3:20

93) Inside The NFL 
3:30

^TopRankBoxIngFromTotowa, 
N.J. (R)
(S) Real Pictures A PictorisMook at 
the best p icture  s to ries  from the 
24-hour CNN day.

4:00
(S) Freeman Reporta For the late 
night West Coast audience, a review 
of Sandi Freeman's provacative talk 
show.
8  News
8  Movie-(Mystery) * * ^  "Lady 
Vanishes" 1970 Cybill Shepherd. 
Elliott Gould Apholojournalistaidsa 
glamorous, madcap Yank heiress as 
hefoilsa political conspiracy aboard 
a train traveling through pre-war Nazi 
Germany. (Rated PG) (2 hrs.)

4:20
93) M ovie-(Dram a) • * *  "Ins ide  
Moves" 1960 John Savage. Diana 
Scarwid A young man struggles to 
recover from an attempted suicide, 
and in Ihe process, helps himself and 
his friends. (Rated PG) (113 mins.)

INTlRSTAf H 94 EXIT 59 SILVER LANE 
BAST HARTFORD 6 e 9 -9 9 «  
•AROAIN MATINEE DAILY 
FIRST SHOW ONLY 98.50

rMLNESIlM
S M W ®

K O I.U A K R
. ’fCHN'COtOP*

^om orirn•■O* Q A

8  p jn . ParOlltlllM ICt SOU) OUT!

'.II VI MAkllMii

“Pennies
uRom

Heaven”
.!■ linn.] HI k’NAI )| III I'| l| I,",

GHOST
STORY

R j - a »

JOHN BELUSHI 
DAN AYKROYD

NeigjTbors
A Comic-Nightmare

P i l ^ a j u j H E A r n E  
FOR SCREEN TR ES
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Danish aristocrat Claus von Bulow (center) is 
accompanied by a policeman and his at
torney, Herald Price Fahringer (right), \whlle 
leaving Newport, R.I., Superior Court

Wednesday. Jury selection continued with 
attorneys playing prospective jurors, one- 
by-one, with love-and-money queries.

Jury prospects face 
iove and money quiz

NEW PORT, R.I. (U P I) -  Love 
and money hang heavy in the 
choosing of a jury to try Claus von 
Bulow: illicit love and married 
money.

Judge Thomas H. Needham has 
told opposing attorneys they must 
pick six more tentative jurors 
today, filling the box with 16, but the 
process of completing the final pan
el with 12 regulars and four alter
nates was certain to extend Into next 

.week,
I. The prosecution and defense each 
* has been allotted eight peremptory 
'  challenges by which those lem- 
r porarily seated can V  dismissed 
'  without any staled reason, and the 
'  judge has under consideration a mo- 
I tion to double that amount.
; In the meantime, the attorneys 

have been plying the prospective 
jurors, one by one. with love-and- 
money queries. The state has tipped 
its case with disclosures of motive 
for murder.

The prosecution will try to prove 
that von Bulow, 55, a financier and 
je t set playboy, twice attempted to

kill his rich and beautiful wife by in
jec tin g  her with insulin. Mrs. 
Martha “ Sunny”  von Bulow, now 50, 
is in a coma, a permanent living 
death, her doctors say.

"The state will introduce evidence 
that the defendant was in love with 
another w om an ,”  p rosecu tor 
Stephen R. Famiglietti told a jury 
prospect, saying that was one of the 
motives for the murder attempts.

The other main motive the state 
w ill attempt to show obviously 
draws from the fact that Sunny is an 
heiress worth $35 to $100 million and 
that Claus is named in her will to get 
a big chunk of it.

Repeatedly the prosecutor has in
formed prospects that “ the victim is 
a very wealthy woman.”

The von Bulow mansion. Claren
don Court, is a fabulous palace on 
storied Bellevue Avenue — New
port's M illionaires' Row — the 
summer colony estates of the enor
mously rich that is a prime tourist 
attraction.

Sunny fell into a coma tw ice 
there, the second and permanent

{Bush opens campaign 
for Senate nomination

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Prescott 
Bush, brother of Vice President 

• George Bush, has opened his cam
paign for the Republican U.S. 
Senate nomination, saying the in- 

: cumbent doesn't have the Reagan 
' administration's trust and respect.

Bush,,a Greenwich resident whose 
fa th e r ,  P r e s c o t t  Bush S r., 
represented Connecticut in the U.S. 
Senate from 1952 to 1962, said GOP 
Sen. Lowell Weicker had abandoned 
both the president and Republican 
principles.

‘ ‘ I cannot and will not stand by 
while our present Republican 
senator turns on both his party and 
his president," Bush said in a 
videotaped announcement aired 
over two Connecticut and one New 
York television station Wednesday 
night.

“ C onnecticu t, v e ry  s im p ly , 
deserves a better, a more effective 
senator than we have had,”  he said.

Bush, 58, planned a formal cam
paign announcement at 11 a.m.

today at the Old Statehouse in Hart
ford.

Weicker said this week he was 
a p p e a l in g  to  s y m p a th e t ic  
Democrats and independents to 
switch to the Republican rolls in 
order to help him survive an all-but- 
certain primary against Bush.

An issue that already has surfaced 
in the campaign is what role the vice 
president and the administration 
will play.

The vice president has pledged to 
keep hands off, but Weicker already 
has charged Prescott Bush was 
using his brother's presidential 
campaign mailing lists.

The only elective office Bush has 
held  w as on the G re en w ich  
Representative Town Meeting in the 
late 1940s. He was chairman of the 
Greenwich Republican town com
mittee and served on the Republican 
State Central Committee.

His aide said 12,000 letters to 
potential campaign contributors 
were mailed prior to the televised

announcement. In that letter. Bush 
said polls showed he had a good 
chance o f defeating Rep. Toby 
Moffett, DConn.

A second candidate is seeking the 
Democratic Senate nomination — 
John Downey, a New Haven lawyer 
and former chairman of the Depart
ment of Fhiblic Utility Control.

Bush, the eldest of five children, 
had planned a career in medicine 
but was prevented from doing so 
because of cataracts, which left him 
blind in one eye.

The disease also prevented him 
from joining the armed services in 
World War II.

He took a civilian job with Pan 
American Airways during the war 
and stayed with the airline after 
returning home in 1948.

Several years later, Bush joined 
the Johnson & Higgins insurance 
firm  in New York. He presently is a 
senior vice president and director of 
the firm.

Man denies cruelty charge 
in cows' starvation deaths

BRISTOL (U P I) — A man left to 
manage his fam ily's 350-acre dairy 
farm alone has pleaded innocent to 
animal cruelty charges in the star- 

.vation deaths o f 23 cows.
' The case of Warren Roberts, 45, 
‘was continued Wednesday in Bristol 
Superior Court to Jan. 28.

, 'The dead Holstein cows were 
Ifound last Friday, their carcasses 
(scattered about (^ippen Hills farm 
|and mired in filth inside a bam. 
‘Another 87 cows were in poor shape 
'when Bristol police and Connecticut 
j Human Society inspectors visited 
the farm.

The animals — worth more than 
$1,000 each in their prime milk 
producing years — are being cared

for tem porarily at two private 
farms and a Humane Society facili
ty in Newington.

Society officials, calling it the 
worst case of animal abuse they had 
encountered, said they may seek ad
ditional cruelty charges against 
Roberts for the condition o f  cows 
still living.

But o ff ic ia ls  w ere  aw are o f 
deteriorating conditions at the farm 
for some time.

Roberts had his license to sell 
milk revoked tw ice by the state 
Agriculture Department because of 
unsanitary conditions. The license 
was p erm an en tly  revoked  in 
January 1981.

The local Health Department

acknowledged receiving complaints 
from residents about conditions at 
the farm.

Bristol Mayor Michael Werner, 
whose home abuts Roberts’ farm, 
said he and other neighbors had 
complained from time to time over 
several years.

District Sanitarian Frank Bartuc- 
ca said he called the Humane Socie- 
ty .last December after he ordered 
Roberts twice to bury dead cows 
that residents reported seeing on the 
farm.

The farm, started 50 years ago by 
Roberts’ grandfather, Otis Roberts, 
was at one time the largest in the 
nroa '

/Ap'ea to w n s
B o lto n  /  Coventry

Bolton board will set 
Willington tuition fees
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The fate of Willington 
tuition fees w ill be considered by the 
Board o f Education, ton igh t. 
Willington is looking for about a 
$600-per-pupil break from what it 
w ill have to pay this town next year 
by contract, P a tr ic ia  P ia tek , 
Willington Board o f Education 
chairman, said Wednesday.

Now in the second of a five-year 
arrangement, Willington has been 
paying a cut rate, but is supposed to 
pay full per-student costs for the 
three next years, the remaining 
years of the contract.

Bolton receives $1,550 for each 
Willington student this year and 
brought in $50 less per pupil last 
year.
‘ School officials here say the per 
pupil cost at the high school is $2,-

800; next year it will go above $3,- 
000.

A subcommittee from each town’s 
board met last week to try to work 
out an agreement. Mrs. Piatek said 
Willington officials are shooting for 
a tuition that won’t exceed anything 
charged by the other schools their 
students are sent to, Windham High 
School and E.O. Smith Technical 
School.

The cost at Windham is about $2,- 
100; at Smith it’s $2,450.

B o lto n ’ s s u b c o m m it te e  is 
expected to make a recommenda
tion tonight. Superintendent Ray
mond A. Allen said Tuesday.

W illington’s financial troubles 
marked an epoch in Connecticut this 
year. Voters rejected tintii only last 
month the selectmen’s budget for 
.this fiscal year and are now trying 
to abolish the Board of Finance. The 
town has been operating on surplus

one on Dec. 21, 1980.
“ The state w ill not introduce 

evidence about the other woman to 
make you think the defendant was 
an adulterer or immoral — but that 
kind of evidence is material to 
motive,”  Famigliettei said.

The state’s evidence, particularly 
a black bag containing a needle 
tinged with insulin — is circumstan
tial: “ We are going to submit what 
we think are incriminating facts, 
like pieces in a puzzle.”

F a m ig l ie t t i  con tin u a lly  has 
pointed out that under the law, the 
state doesn't have to produce a 
motive for murder attempt, and 
that the law says circumstantial 
evidence is as valid as if someone 
had witnessed the alleged crimes.

The defense concedes that von 
Bulow “ had an affair with another 
woman while he was married,”  but 
has drawn from the tentative jurors 
that they don’t hold that against him 
in the case at hand.

“ I think his affairs are his affair,”  
a woman prospect said. “ I don’t 
think it’s any of my business.”

Hearing on bridge 
rescheduled tonight
A N D O V E R  — T he  s ta te  

Department of Transportation 
public hearing on the proposed 
new Hendee Road bridge has 
b een  r e s c h e d u l e d  f r o m  
AVednesday to tonight at 7:30 at 
the elementary school.

The new bridge-will span the 
Hop R iver and replace the wood 
one. Federal funds are aiding the 
town for the project, but U.S. 
cuts are expected to hold up

allocation of 80 percent o f the 
total project cost until at least 
1984.

The project w ill cost $1 million 
by that time, state officials say, 
and the town will have to chip in 
$ 200,000.

Officials here had hoped the 
project would be under way by 
this coming fall. Had the money 
come on time, the town would be 
pitching in $150,000.

from the prior year, which is now all 
but exhausted.

With this fact in mind and thinking 
that their voters would probably 
look down upon any extra expen
diture, Willington school officials 
approached the Bolton Board of 
Elducation in November seeking a 
more gradual movement toward the 
full per-student cost.

School officials here have said 
they are concerned that Willington 
may send few e r . students here if  
costs soar above what that town can 
afford. Bolton sought that town’s 
students when costs at the high 
school began going up and student 
population going down.

It sought Columbia students, too, 
but was recently turned down.

Willington sends more than 40 
students to Bolton. Total student 
population at Bolton is just over 240.

Police probe 
house break
BOL’TON — State police are in

vestigating a burglary on Camp 
Meeting ^ a d  ’Tuesday. They said 
someone walked into a private 
residence through an unlocked 
kitchen dopr and stole a video 
cassette game.

Resident State Trooper Robert 
P e te rs o n  sa id  th e  b u rg la r y  
happened sometime between 9 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. He said there are no sub
stantial leads at this time:

Peterson said the video game was 
worth a couple hundred dollars. The 
burglar also took a few  cassettes.

Silver workers can get aid
W ETHERSFIELD  (U P I )-A b o u t  

50 present or former silver workers 
at a Meriden factory are eligible for 
continued federal benefits because 
foreign imports have adversely 
affected their jobs, says Labor Com
missioner P. Joseph Peraro.

The flatware workers at Inter- 
nationa l S ilv e r  Co. r e c e iv ed  
renewed eligiblity certification un

der the Federal Trade Act of 1974, 
Peraro said Wednesday.

Benefits allowed under the law 
may include training, employment 
counseling and testing, relocation 
and job search grants and cash 
benefits other than unemployment 
compensation, Peraro said.

The original certification for the 
workers at the company’s Factory C

in Meriden expired on Dec. 13, I960. 
It was extended under a petition 
filed on behalf o f the workers by the 
United Steel Workers of America.

Upon review o f the petition, the 
U.S. Labor Department determined 
that imports of stainless steel and 
silver-plated flatware increased in 
1980 and during the firat quarter of 
last year.

R e g io n  t i ig h U g h ts
Minorities denied

GLASTONBURY — According to a document 
filed by an attorney for the U.S. Department of 
Justice, the town has denied housing opportunities 
to a substantial number of blacks and Hispanics.

Attorney Iris McCollum Green, also charges in 
the document filed in U.S. District Court in Hart
ford that Town Council members who rejected 
plans for a low-income housing development called 
R iver Meadows, “ did so either with discriminatory 
intent or in response to racially motivated com
munity pressure.”

Town officials have denied any discriminatory 
motive in rejecting two proposals for low-income 
housing in 1978 and 1979, which are believed to have 
triggered the government lawsuit.

Board sets contract
HEBRON — The Regional District 8 Board of 

Education has set May 17 as the deadline for ob
taining a better contract with the Central O ffice 
Committee for hiring a school superintendent.

The group oversees the regional junior and senior 
high school and has said if  it doesn’t get a better 
contract it w ill consider withdrawing from the pre
sent agreement and hiring its own superintendent.

The regional school board appointed a subcom
mittee last year to study the benefits of the Central 
O ffice Committee arrangements, established in 
1972 as a means of hiring a superintendent o f 
schools for District 8.

The district includes the towns o f Andover, 
Hebron and Marlborough.

The Central O ffice Committee is made up of two 
members from each of the three local school 
boards and two from the regional school board.

It has its own budget of staff the superintendent’s 
office which is split between the four member 
boards. The regional board’s major complaint is 
that District 8 is  the only district in the state that 
delegates the responsibility of hiring a superinten
dent to a special committee. ’This arrangement 
goes against state statutes the report states.

Three drug arrests
SOUTH WINDSOR — South Windsor Police made 

three separate arrests for narcotics violations, 
Tuesday. Tommy Boose, 28, and his w ife Aiina, 27, 
were a r res t^  after police searched their apart
ment at .949 Pleasant Valley Road with a search 
warrant.

They were each charged with possession of 
marijuana, possession o f drug paraphernalia and 
conspiracy to violate state narcotics laws. Tommy 
Boose was also charged with possession of cocaine. 
He was held overnight on a $10,IX)0 bond and was 
presented in court Wednesday. Mrs. Boose was ' 
charged with possession of a narcotic substance. 
She was released on a promise to appear in 
Manchester Superior Court Jan. 25.

In a separate arrest, James A. d iampagne, 20, o f 
30 Murielle Drive was charged with possession o f 
marijuana with intent to sell, possession o f more 
than four ounces o f marijuana and possession o f 
drug paraphernalia. He was released on a $5,000 
bond for appearance in court in Manchester on Jan 
25.

Mayor orders study
VERNON — Mayor Marie Herbst has assigned 

the Town Council’s Recreation Subcommittee to 
make a recommendation concerning a separate 
town department for senior citizens.

The mayor has asked the subcommittee to report 
back to her by Feb. 25 so she can make the 
recommendations part o f the proposed budget for 
1982-83.

Now the senior citizens are offered services 
through the Parks and Recreation Department. 
Donald Berger, director of parks, and recreation, 
was criticized last year for allegedly devoting more 
time to the senior citizen programs than to the 
recreation programs.

Grievance filed
EAST H ARTFO RD  -  The East Hartford Educa

tion Association has filed a grievance over the 
transfer o f two teachers in September, deroite an 
agreement made in October that apparently m W cH 
the controversial issue.

ra e  association has filed the grievance, members 
said, because they want assurance that such 
transfers won’t happen again. O

’The council claims that the transfers violated its 
contract with the Board o f Education because they 
were made after the start of the school year School 
officials contend the transfers save the town the 
expense o f hiring new teachers to cope with larger 
classes. ’The contract states that transfers must be 
made by Sept. 1 of the school year.

The grievance wUI go  to an arbiter from  the 
American Arbitration Association on Jan. 25 and a 
decision is expected shortly after.

Astro-graph

January 15,1fS2
“  ■ It’ behooves you this coming 

year to establish good relation
ships w ith persons In business 
or nnandal llelds. They could 
pass .inlorm atlon to  you that 
w ill be mMerlalty beneficial. 
C APm cO M  (Dac. 22-Jan. I I )  
Proms seem to  be In the offing 
lo r you today. You’re an Imagi
native seller, and also a buyer 
who can spot bargains. Use 
your g ilts  wisely. Find out more 
o f'w ha t lies ahead for you in

, each o l the seasons following 
your birthday by sanding for 
your copy of Astro-Oraph. Mail 
$1 lo r each to Astro-Qraph, 
Box 489, Radio C ity Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to  Specify 
b irih  date.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
"Charisma”  Is a much-over- 
worked word, yet It best 
describes a quality ot yours 
today. It you doubt this, watch 
the reaction o f others when you 
enter the scene.
PISCES (Fab. atHSarch 20) 
It's  very Important to  keep to 
yourself today confidential 
business Information. Tipping 
your hand to the wrong person 
could work against your best 
Interests.
ARKS (Mareh 21-April 19)
You have a way o t making 
suggestions today that Is help
fu l. It could Inspire others to 
take action on matters they’d 
otherwlsa leave dormant. 
TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20) 
Your willingness to make small 
sacriflees and be o l service

Increases your stature In the 
eyes of others today. It's  great 
lo r your Image.
QEMIM (M ay21-June20) Your 
a rtistic and creative urgm  are 
apt to be very pronounced 
today. Try to  move along these 
lines o r become Involved In 
something glamor-related. 
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) 
Others w ill have d ifficulty hid
ing facts from  you today. When 
It comes to  supersleuthlng. 
you're the equal of Sherlock 
Holmes.
U O  (JiSy 23-Auo. 22) Partner
ship arrangements look favor
able today, provided thoughts 
and aims are in harmony and 
you are both o l single purpose. 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-S ept 22) The 
best advice to  follow  today Is 
the old adage, "a  penny saved 
Is a penny earned.”  Trim the 
comers where possible.
LHRA (S e p t 23-O et 23) Qo 
places today where you can 
see and be seen. Rubbing 
elbows with new people has a 
salutary ettecl on your person
ality.
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22)
Stay at home today If there Is 
nothing special on your agen
da. Ring up someone you're 
fond of to  come over and share 
your candlelight, stereo and 
conversation.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oee.
21) It's  the little  complimentary 
things you say today which w ill, 
carry the greatekt Impact. It’ll i 
enhance others' self-esteem to 
know your remarks are sincere.

(NEWSPAPEh ENTERPhlSE ASSN.)

Bridge

Don’t let partner err

NORTH 
S J1 0 3  
f  104
♦  Q 1 0 I6
♦  Q J105

WEST 
O K Q 9 ( 2  
T 9 7 2
♦  ASS
♦  92

1- 14-U

EAST
♦  ASS
♦  96
♦  K T4 2
♦  8S43

SOUTH
♦  74
♦  AKQJSI
♦  J9
♦  A K 7

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South
West fia r ih '' East Sealk

i f
Pass 1 NT Pass t f
Pan Pan Pan

Opening lead: ♦K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan SoBtag

This band from the match 
between England and Italy 
found both South players In 
(our hearts.

The Italian defense was 
unfortunate for Italy. West 
opened the king of spades 
and continued with the six 
after East signaled with the 
eight Ekuit took his ace and 
returned the five. The Brit
ish South ruffed, drew 
trumps and got to discard 
one losing diamond on 
dummy’s fourth club.

At the other table, John 
CoUings of Great Britain, 
sitting West, gave Paul 
HackeU, sitting. East, no 
chance to go wrong.

He started with the same 
king of spades led by Italy, 
but be continued with the 
queen. Then John laid down 
his ace of diamonds. Hackett 
played the seven and Coll- 
ugs'led a second diamond to 
Hackett’s king, so that the 
Italian declarer was one 
down before he gained the 
lead. '

A normal defense 
would be for West to lead 
king of spades, ace of dia
monds and low spade to tell 
East to cash the king of dia
monds if he held it, but there 
is a well-known principle of 
expert play which Is to nev
er give your partner a 
chance to make a mistake 
and John had taken full 
control.
(NEW SPAPSn ENTE21P H I8E  ASSN.)

PriBcHIa** Pop -A- Ed (Sullivan

A 5 I  QETOLPER.I 
TRVTD BE /WORE 

OFTIMI9TIC-y'

J

THEte ARE SO AAANV 
THIN0S AROUNP-TO 
/WAKE VOU THINK 
VOURE 60(NS CRAZV.'

~  ■,

m
t/ __

tt

THAT'S O lE  R E A S O I 
I  PBCIPEP T O  FIK 

/W OJCJ<00 CLOCK.' ^-m—
NORWAl. -  
NORA4AL -  
NOR/WAL

1

Annio —  Leonard Starr

-JaOOONESS, 
ANNIE.'(WE YOU 
STILL UP?

OH, 1 SOT CAU6HT UP IN 
THIS OUffIB TV SHOW AN’-., 

I T  EB-.D’YOU SMELL 
SOMETHIN’ FiUNlIVy, 

MISSREWEL?

HO-1 CAN’T SAY 
THAT I  00-

K,IN0 OF A SHARP 
SM ELL.UKE A
cH&HCAumm-

r~

C'-.

is A ip -^ jp om sm u . 
ACHING i

ER-EXOISE 
WHILE

- i  uurri
m f  i= a jr f
EXCUSE ME ] 
i l  CHANSE.^

Motley’s  Crew —  Templeton ^  Forman

V/HY'6 U en yA LW A V S  
WHEN THE 6(JYt5 BRA6 AEOUT

th e ir  FAVORITE SCHOOL'S.?

h 4

e e a U S E  5E9AM E STREET 
DOESN'T HAVE A 
FOOTBALL TEAM

1 Socket 
7 Long weapon

12 Bsctsrium
13 Eye covering
14 G emerith
15 Frees
16 Graduete of 

Annapolis 
(Sbbr.)

17 Acquired
18 Three (prefix)
21 Arab country 
23 M a o _____

tung
26 Phrase of 

dismay (2 
wds.)

28 Gainsay
29 Cheese state 

fabbr.)
30 Porous rock
31 Corpse 
33 Comical
36 Itch
37 Pounds |abbr.|
38 Horse 

directives
40 Secluded 

valley

try 
iple

44 Compass
point

45 Group
46 Football cheer 
48 Furniture style 
S I Slurs
55 Flag
56 King o l the 

Huns
57 Horse
58 Adhesive

1 Take a meal
2 Cry of 

affirmation
3 Stray
4 Hone's gait
5 Black wood
6 Tautened
7 SImllarty 

defined word
8 Cried
9 Cheer

to  Japanese 
currency

11 College
labbr.l

41 Automotive s o -13 City In Oregon 
clety(abbr.) 18 Sums

Dince
Instill
Becomes one 
Spins 
Chan 
Hebrew
ascetic
Western-hemi
sphere organi
zation (abbr.) 
Month (abbr.) 
Heeded not 
More tidy 
Body of water 
Conference 
site,1945

45 Feel a ffK tion  
lo r

47 Baseball 
features

46 Printer's 
measure (pl.|

49 Rug
50 Before (prefix)
52 Code dot
53 Samuel's 

teacher
54 Anatomical 

pouch

Winnie Winkie —  Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

PH/ieAL FATHER 
iVAs fcfusp ... 0y 
BAMPrrs/'Hi. TRY 
TO CROSS PESERT 
WITH TRUCKS, AMP...

VES/ME, I  HSANPER 
IN PESERT FOR 
w / xe IMYS... 

THEN,/Y/FFINP ME. 
OmKJABAR. 
NOW I  WORK 
FOR HIM...

... BUT CENTRAL 
errx THIS COUNTRY 
\S700C0CP 

fOR ME.'

HE'S BEEN 
IN THERE , 

TOOLO/^f 
I'M  SOINS UP 
THERE BEFORE 
HE TELLS SOME- 
THINS HE
SMOOiPN'rf

Levy’s Lew James Schumeister

WHY D0E6 MY DAD 
have: TD Be IN LOVE QUIT 
.......... ‘ .................  W O BB/rWITH A WOMAN NAMED 

laCME? ROXIE 
50U N feSa.S0..

'in;
LA&Si.

A S
S H A K E 6 P E A E E  

O N < ^  A S t iE P ,  
'W H A T 'S  IN  A  

N A M E ? 'p

HEyBC0<e/>OULNOW  
THE PROCEDURE, NO 

SUM CHEWIN6 DUBINS 
MU6 SHOTS./

WHICH EOXIE 
rMEAN? BIS 

BQXlEOe 
LITTLE BOXIE?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11
12 13
14 15

16 17
18 19 20 ■ 22 ■23 24 25
26 27 1L ■29
30 1■ |32
33 34 35 ■H 36
37 1 38 39̂
41 1 43

45 46 4̂
48 49 50 51 52 S3 54
55 56
67 58

M f

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

»Vi4FHiI NBCP THAT EtBCTRONIC 
TRACINB EOUIPMBNT WE UfiEP 

BBFOREl

W AEHT W A E H T I

Aiiey Oop —  Dave Graue

lOURT FRIEND HAS A  C<MON, MISS MUNDA! WE eO n A  
CONSnlUTION OF IRON, GEV TO THAT PERSONAL 
MISS WUNCH! HEtS LUO V 7 APPEAR/kNCE IN FLAGSTAFF/ 
TO BE /VUVE!

DO I  HAVE / AH'M AFRAID Stt.. 
■IOGO,R.J.?I IT'S INM3UR 
I  HATE TO VCONTTZACT// 
LEAVE /kLLEY 
LIKE THIS..,

I
••?t4l II

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CELEBR ITY  C IPHER
CatebfWy O pher cryptogram e are craatad from  quotatlona by tamoua paepla. paal 
and praaant. Each te tte r in  the dphar ttande to r anothar. Tod^eckM rM equatoP .

‘XJHEH A ia  I B V CH  KL XJH AHQX

XJIX M H V M N H  e V L ’X HOHL

P L C H E Q X IL C  ILQRVEH. I B V CH  V8

EKTJX  ILC AEVLT.” -  UIRHQ

TIELHE

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"Good w riting Is economical, I try to 
keep It as simple, w itty and civilized as possible.”  — Dirk 
Bogarde

Frank, and Erneet —  Bob Thaves

DM̂ glTMliKI'r
4 -  . '

ffl&HT NOW  PiLL M Y  
vE N T u p e  c a p it a l  

IS TIED Up IN 
5OCAL $ECUPITY.

THAvy, 1-14

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Larry W'ight

Y(5uVe
DesTpc7/(y> 

T wat (.iffL e  fvDkXooî !
\

yTtPSTltkm 
I’MEBAty 

To Move Op 
.To B iG  

Pieces oF 
R)RNiTi;pe!

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick

\KE MUSTN'T (7VERU»K VERM^T IN .
THE s u m m er tim e ; how AWUT UTTLE
WINOOSKI AS trtE FRIENPLIEST C4TY? 
ITS REALLY JUST A VILLASE ALONrS 
THE RAPID* BUT I — HEH-HEH'- 
PEVELOPED A TEMPORARY WEIrSHT 
PROBLEM FROM THE FRENCH /OilSINEi

INCIDENTALLY, 
WftOOSKI IS 
AH INDIAN 
VWRD FOR

INDIAN? LJ 
FR6NOH?

I.ALWAYS

NAMED WR 
THE POLISH 
SENCRAL 

THAT STARTED 
ALL THEM 

OOKCS.'

EFINITEL’/AN INTERRa?
e«»99KA.>».rMii»ueP«4<»Moe

iL FLAVOR-
/-/V

f’lioo'PB ’X'toOR6LOOPPi!KSl»ElSUP,
OABm m M X? 
'toU O&flOUSL'/ 
,reeL5)(ERasE 

ISADIRTV 
WORD.

cm,cm,cm,
ttX lAElDEFRDM . 
THAT, WHAT KlUD 
(J  SHAPE AJAIIH2

IF'iOU)«READAWDWmE,SCXl'P 

6E AW 

ED5EL..

J ih‘SUSCU*

Winthrop —  Dick CavalU

Buos Bunnv —  Warner Bros.
I  W AMTTOW fTURMIHlS 
PARROT. IT  L E A R N E D  
SOME BAD WORDS P?0M 
IT S  PREVIOUS O W N E R

AMP hiOW, ITfe 
TI/WE R5R 'THE  

HEARTBREAK 
OF IW R IA SIO ."

J

114

YOU'LL RECALL 
TWAT, IM 

Y E e T B R O A -y fe  
E P is o p e ,a A N p y  

F so R iA e ie .-.-

J

a

IP R A D IC J IS E V g S  
(SO IN S-tz d a\a k e  
A <3 C W E B A C K , 
X 'O  e A V  TT-IE 

T IM B  \e> R\Pe.

T DICF
O lAU l

WHAT . 
W O R D S ?
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Advice

Don't subject husband 
to gatherings he hates
DEAR A B B Y : W e’ ve been 

married for three years, Howard 
(not his real name) is a wonderful 
husband. He’s kind, understanding, 
easygoing and a big help around the 
house. 1 know he loves me, and he 
would be perfect except for one 
fault, which is a big one. He ab
solutely hates to attend my family’s 
get-togethers. I come from a big and 
very close family, and I ’ve grown up 
enjoying family get-togethers for all 
the holidays. (His family is small 
and they live far away.)

Abby, getting Howard to go with 
me is like puliing teeth. And after he 
gets there, he sits in a comer and 
sulks or watches TV by himself. 
Whenever we try to get him in
volved by asking questions about his 
interests, he gives one-word 
answers, which give the impression 
that he’s not interested in conver
sing. This also gives the impression 
that he’s too good to associate with 
my family.

I ’ve told him over and over how 
hurt and embarrassed I am when he 
acts this way, but it doesn’t change 
things. Abby, I want my family to 
love him the way 1 do, but how can 
they when he’s so anti-social? What 
should 1 do?

FRUSTRATED

DEAR FRUSTRATED: Since

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

you know that Howard hates family 
gatherings, don’t subject him to so 
many. In fact,' you’d be doing him 
(and yourself) a big favor if you 
went alone. A reluctant guest makes 
poor company.

DEAR ABBY: I ’ll bet this letter 
is only one of thousands. You ad
vised “ Fed Up") to have her 
boyfriend buy a Doberman pinscher 
or German shepherd and let it sit in 
the car so it wouldn’t be stolen.

I can’t believe you were serious, 
Abby, because you have often ad
vised against leaving animals and 
children locked up.

Please say you didn’t mean it!
MADDER THAN A HOUND DOG

DEAR MADDER: Hold it! I did 
not recommend locking a dog in the

car with all the windows rolled up! 
For the record, I have frequently 
warned my readers against locking 
children and pets in cars— especial
ly during the summer. I half- 
fpceetiously suggested that in order 
to discourage car thieves, a Dober
man pinscher or a German shepherd 
could act as a guard dog. All the car 
windows could be rolled down 
enough for cross-ventilation, but not 
enough for the dog to escape.

D E A R  A B B Y : P le a s e  te l l  
“ Disturbed and Guilty,”  who is 
secretly in love with her brother-in- 
law, that she is not alone.

I ’m a man who feels that way 
about a secretary in our office. 
Sooner or later she will marry (I 
hope), quit her job and move away.

Until then, the pain and tempta
tion are a daily struggle. I have a 
great wife and a wonderful family, 
and nothing could ever come of it. 
Meanwhile, Lord give me strength!

SUFFERING IN SEATTLE

Do you have questions about sex, 
love, drugs and the pain of growing 
up? Get Abby’s new booklet: “ What 
Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know.” 
Send $2 and a long, stamped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: 
Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 12060 
Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 5000, 
Hawthorne, Calif. 90250

Tranquilizer-sedative 
difference arbitrary

D EAR DR. LA M B : I am 
hopelessly confused about the 
difference between sedatives and 
tranquilizers. Or is there any 
difference? You hear so much about 
the dangers of tranquilizers and 1 
want to know if they are more 
dangerous than sedatives.

I have high blood blood pressure 
and my doctor gives me Aldomet, 
Naquival and phenobarbital. Is 
phenobarbital a sedative or a 
tranquilizer? Will it cause me to get 
a d d ic te d  lik e  som e o f the 
tranquilizers do? I know I have to 
have my blood pressure controlled 
and at age 72 I sure don’t want to 
become a drug addict.

DEAR READER: The separation 
of sedatives from tranquilizers is a 
bit arbitrary because almost all 
tranquilizers have a sedative action. 
’Traditionaliy the medicines used for 
sedation are called hypnotics and 
sedatives. The hypnotics induce 
sleep (sleeping pills) and sedatives 
calm you down — make you sedate. 
’Thee effects really depend upon how 
much the brain is depressed by drug 
action. Hence sedation, drug hyp
nosis and general anesthesia are ail 
increasing degrees of response even 
to the same drug.

Tranquiiizers are supposed to just 
make you tranquil — eliminate 
anxiety. Obviously there is not much 
difference between being made 
sedate and being tranqii — except

Your
Health

Lawrence  
Lam b, M .D .

for advertising purposes there is not 
a dime’s worth of difference. And alt 
these medicines have at least a mild 
hypnotic effect, making you sleepy.

The oldest hypnotic-sedative is 
alcohol used to relieve the discom
fort of anxiety or stress; it is a brain 
depressant. Phenobarbital falls into 
this class and you can become 
dependent upon it and have adverse 
reactions when it is stopped abrupt
ly — withdrawal symptoms. So don’t 
quit on your own abruptly. Naquival 
contains reserpine (serpasil) which 
is classified as a tranquilizer. 
Aldomet is none of these.

1 am sending you The Health 
Letter number 12-2, Sedativees, 
Hypnotics and Tranquilizers: The 
Piil Problem, which gives you a list 
of the commoniy used medicines 
and their actions. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551. Radio

Daughter's vveight is 
touchy topic for mom
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U PI photo

C aliforn ia  girl
M odel Christie Brinkley is one of several 
w om en known for their fitness who w ere  
asked by Los Angeles m agazine for their 
most successful d iet tricks. Christie and the  
others, including television stars V eronica

Ham el and Linda Evans, contributed to w hat 
the m agazine calls the ’’tw o-w eek C aliforn ia  
Girl D iet,” which includes tips like avoiding  
red m eat and fasting.

Polly’s pointers

Here's dough

City Station, New York, NY 10019. 
There are high blood pressure 
medications which are none of these 
such as Inderal.

DEAR DR. LAMB: My doctor 
said he thinks my problem is hives. 
Is there any cure for them?He 
changed my medication and after 
all the testing, I still have the itch. 
Big red welps pop up all over in 
different parts of my body and itch 
like hell. The welps don’t have any 
secretion unless I scratch and break 
the skin. The welps come and go and 
1 get the worst itching spells at 
night.

DEAR READER: Most hives are 
allergic reactions and a lot of these 
are food allergies. Antihistaminics 
which you are probabiy taking often 
help.

In other cases an effort to find and 
remove the substance a person is 
ailergic to is necessary. If it is food, 
you may need to be teested with an 
elimination diet to identify the item 
or items. You’ll need professional 
help on this but the technique is to 
remove for four weeks the most 
notorious excitants: milk, egg, 
seafood, nuts, seeds, chocolate, 
orange, tomato. And of course, 
avoid foods that are hidden sources 
of such items, such as eggs in Ice 
cream. After four weeks if that 
works you can carefully add one 
item at a time to return to using 
those foods that you are not alllergic 
to.

By Polly Fisher
DEAR PO LLY: I ’ve lost my salt 

dough and flour craft recipe. Can 
you or any readers help? — 
KATRINA

DEAR KATRINA: Here’s my 
favorite craft dough recipe. It ’s 
wonderful “ baker’s c lay”  for 
fashioning Christmas tree or
naments, littie molded figurines, 
wreaths, wall hangings and more.

Basic salt dough: Combine two 
cups all-purpose flour and one cup 
salt. Add one cup water, a little at a 
time, mixing thoroughly to form a 
ball of dough. Knead about 10 
minutes until dough is smooth. ’This 
may be stored in a plastic bag in the 
refrigerator for three to five days. 
You can use this dough to hand-mold 
ornaments or roll it out and cut 
shapes out with a cookie cutter or 
knife. Objects made from this craft 
dough should be baked at 300

degrees until completely dry and 
hardened, generally from one to 
three hours depending on the 

. thickness of the dough.

Shaping the objects is a fun and 
safe project for children, during the 
holidays or anytime. I f desired, the 
finished items can be painted or 
brushed with a coat of polyurethane 
or shellac. -  POLLY

D E A R  P O L L Y :  To make 
household fix-it jobs easier, I dip the 
point of my screwdriver in hot can
dle wax. ’The light coat of wax 
makes the screwdriver stick to the 
screw as you’re turning it, and the 
screwdriver won’t slip out of the slot 
of the screw.

I use brown liquid shoe polish (in a 
dab-on dispenser) to touch up nicks 
and scratches in molding and 
hardwood floors. — B.H.

DEAR PO LLY : I  could never get 
my children to eat their hot whole
wheat cereal until I discovered this 
trick. I bought the chocolate flavor 
of the cereal, added one teaspoon 
wheat germ to each serving and let 
the children sprinkle a handful o f . 
miniature marshmallows on top in
stead of sugar. They like to make a 
little face on top of the warm cereal 
with the marshmallows. Tlie wheat 
germ add nutrition and improves 
the texture. — BARB 

Polly will send you one her signed 
thank-you newspaper coupon 
clippers if she uses her favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
co lumn.  W r i t e  P O L L Y ’ S 
P O I N T E R S  in c ar e  o f  this 
newspaper.

John Jay was the first chief justice 
of the United States, serving from 
1789 to 1795.

DEAR DR. BLAKER: 
My 32-year-old daughter 
has gained over 50 pounds 
since her pregnancy last 
year. She looks terrible and 
I ’m worried about her 
health.

All during this time, she 
never mentioned her added 
pounds. I was beginning to 
think that she wasn’t even 
a w a r e  o f  what  was 
happening to her.

I finally mentioned it to 
. her last week and asked 
her If she had thought of 
doing something about it.

She got furious at me, 
said she was insulted and 
as a result, would never 
speak to me again.

Did I really do anything 
• wrong?

DEAR READER: No, I 
don’t think so. From her 
defensive reaction, at least 

. now you know she is indeed 
very aware and very sen
sitive about her weight- 
gain and has not, as you 
feared pout it on without 
your knowledge.

Unless your daughter is 
using your comment as an 
excuse not to talk to you

Ask
Dr. Blaker

Karen B laker, Ph.D.

for some other, deeper 
reason, this should blow 
over shortly.

It might be good if you 
ask someone who has a 
good relationship with her 
to talk with her about your 
good intentions.

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I 
really resent all the bad 
things 1 have read about 
crash diets. I went on one 
four years ago and lost 80 
pounds in four months. And 
I ’m still maintaining my 
new weight.

’The way I do it is con
tinue my old eating habits 
(which includes lots of junk 
food, cheese cake and soft 
drinks) until I am about 10 
pounds overweight and

then I starve myself until I 
am back down again.

If this works for me, 
what’s wrong with it?

DEAR READER; I t ’s 
not really working for you 
and you are not really 
maintaining your weight. 
You are engaged in a 
modified type of binge- 
purge eating behavior 
wh ich  can be v e r y  
dangerous  both psy 
c h o l o g i c a l l y  and 
physiologically.

’The medical name of this 
condition is Bulimia. In 
extreme conditions it can 
cause l i v e r  damage,  
nutrient deficiencies and 
disruption of the body’s 
e lectrolyt ic  and fluid

balance. It can even lead to 
death.

Instead of continuing this 
self-destructive pattern of 
eating, get to the bottom of 
your compulsive eating 
and work toward nor
malizing your diet. It could 
be a matter of life or (|eath.

Reduce the role of televi
sion in your household with 
help from Dr. Blaker’s 
newsletter “ Taming the 
TV Beast.”  Send 50 cents 
and a stamped, sel f-  
addressed envelope to Dr. 
Blaker in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 475, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

The 0rj|inil BOEKAMP
_ « o i  q u a r t z  

HEATER $29«5
MMnmm hwki 

cteno HMinATi
F08TER-BREN 
w lun n.-ewMst 
DOMTOW HMceiini

^  will shoiv you the 
thenew

snow youthe to
tax-dKk»ed E ^ r

Recently, there's been a lot o f talk and 
confusion over the changes In the 
Individual Retirement Account (IRA). 
Pat Cleveland is certainly talking, but she’s 

not confused. She knows the new IRA like 
the palm of her hand.She's an IRA specialist.

Pat Is eager to share this knowledge 
with you. She wants to make sure you 
understand the new IRA. That It's a great 
tax shelter. It's Insured. And, It's securel

Visit Pat at our main olHce during 
regular banking hours. She'll show you the 
better way to a tax shelter and a great way, 
to save for retirement.

Showing you the way to the new 
tax-sheltered IRA...another example of how 
banking the better way lust keeps getting 
betterl

tfaebetterway,
Heritage 
Savings
Sfljm-lautiaHim

, Sirnrm

M alnO ffIc. 1007 Main 8t.,ManchMterS494S86

XJSIIH E/SS /  Classified

he traps of job hunting: if you're over 45
You have lost your job in middle management due to 

your corporation’s slashing of expenditures in an effort 
Ito  survive the 1981-82 downturn. This had been your 
femployment and you are now 51 years old — healthy, 
fatmetic, but stUl on the application is “ bom: 11-14-30.”
I You’ve been turned down by employer pfter employer 
! as “ overqualified”  fpr the pmition and by other 
; employers as “ inexperienced”  in the specialty involved. 

Encouraging as the interviewer’s closing words are 
about your “ taving no trouble finding a new job even in 
this recession,”  the “ no”  is the important v^ord. And 
you know the reason: age. - 

You know discrimination in employment on the basis 
of age is against the law, but you know too the facts are 
that this discrimination exists, no matter what 
employers say. You have little (or no) hope of escaping 
it. V^at do you do in a period of this sort to improve 
your job chances?

Don’t underrate yourself on your resume or your in
terview. Shoot as high as you think you reasonably can 
for pay and status.

Don’t under any circumstances adopt an apologetic

William J. Sharp

Sharp appointed
William J. Sharp of 55 Strawberry Lane, has been 

appointed assistant secretary, sales department, in 
the group insurance 
o p e r a t i o n s  of  
Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Co., a 
s u b s id i a r y  of  
Connecticut General 
Corp.

Sharp, a graduate 
o f  Cha m p la in  
C o l l e g e ,  j o in e d  
Connecticut 
General’s group in
surance operations 
In 1969 as un
derwriting techni
cian and was named 
processing analyst in 
1972, senior analyst 
in 1975, and new 
business supervisor 
in 1977. Since 1980, he 
has been manager of 
support services in 

the sales department. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Sharp pt Glastonbury.

Connecticut General Cprp. Is one of the nation’s 
largest diversified financial institutions and, 
through its subsidiaries, is engaged in Insuran^, in
vestment and real estate management activities.

Joins offices
. Van Allen Starkweather has joined the law of

fices of Paul B. Groobert, P.C. at 257 E. Center St.
Attorney Starkweather graduated Cum Laude 

from New Elngland School of Law in June, 1978 and 
was admitted to the Connecticut Bar in October 
1978.

He is a member of the Connecticut Bar Associa
tion.

Since admission to the Connecticut Bar, he has 
been engaged in the general practice of law and is 
currently an instructor of Business Law at Asnun- 
tuck Community College in Enfield. He has also 
served as an assistant to the Deputy Court Ad- 
miiiistrator for the Judicial District of Tolland at 
Rockville Superior Court.

For two years be served as President of the Ad
visory Board of Willimantlc Big Brothers/Sisters.

f .

Meeting set
’The Hartford and New Haven chapters of the 

National Association of Credit Management Inc. 
will meet jointly on Wednesday evening at the 
Hawttome bui in Berlin, starting at 5 p.m., it has 
beat announced by William W. McAdam, secretary 
of tte  association.

I ’The feature of the meeting will be a panel presen
tation on credit and sales relationship. Panel 
members are Bruce Carr of Credit Resources; and 
Joim Gianatasslo, director of finance, and David 
.Schaub, vice-president of marketing, both with the 
Unlroyal Replacement ’Tire Division of Uniroyal 
Inc. ' I  

A heavy turnout is anticipated and commercial 
credit, executives and bankers in the area, in
terested in attending, may contact Wiiliam W. 
McAdam, secretary of NACM, in Giastonbury (659- 
2668).

Courses offered
HARTFORD — ’The University of Connecticut 

Center for Insurance Education and Research wiii 
offer courses next month designed to lead to the 
professional designation of Certified Employee 
Benefit Specialist (CEBS).

’The six courses are part of a 10-part coilege ieyei 
program to be given by CIER at 39 Woodland St.

I t e  program is designed to provide thorough 
knowiedge of empioyee benefit pians, concepts, and 
principies to tnose just entering the fieid, or 
aiready working on it.

Persons wanting further information on the 
CEBS program shouid write to the CEBS Depart; 
ment, Intemationai Foundation' of Empioyee 
Benefit Pians, P.O. Box 68, Brookfieid, Wis., 53005, 
or call (414) 786-6700.

Fdr further informatioq on the CEBS courses at 
the UConn insurance coiter, write !to Butler or 
M ^ K a y  Schnare, director of. operdtioos, UConn 
c u te r  for Insurance Education and’Researdi, 39 
Woodland St., Hartford, CT 06105, or call 241-4900.

Yopr
M o n e y 's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

L L

attitude — for your age, for any minor disabilities, for 
any insignificant physical imitations. .

Don’t fail to re^ster with your state employment of
fice. Many of Uiese offices have counselors trained to 
help people in your position. Even if your local office 
does not offer such services, it still is required to give 
you an equal chance at any job offering listed.

Do take every opportunity to remind a prospective

To power Boeing 757

employer how outdated the old myths about older 
-workers are. Numerous studies have underlined that 
older workers are not slower, are not less flexible, are 
not weaker, are not more prone to absence and Illness. 
Just the opposite! ’The attendance and motivation 
records of older workers are likely to be better than 
those of younger workers; older workers are less likely 
to job hop; the productivity of older workers compares 
favorably with that of younger workers; the learning 
ability of an individual in his or her 50s is approximately 
the same as tjiat of a 16-year-old. Without appearing to 
be over-eager, ask for a chance to show that you can 
compete fairly and favorably with the younger workers 
on the payroll.

Do check out all centers of job information in your 
area on what employment may be available and where. 
Determine to be flexible.

Do check, too, on any private employment agency in 
your area specializing in helping middle-aged and older 
workers find jobs. ’The American Association of Retired 
Persons, headquartered in Washington with offices in 
other major cities, can be an excellent source of

guidance. Check into whether there is a “ Forty-Plus 
Club”  in your area. The social contacts with workers in 
positions similar to yours are worth the effort even if 
there are no jobs, (iheck your local chamber of com
merce and other such organizations. Keep in touch with 
private employment agencies. Perhaps a “ temporary”  
position could hold you over and even turn into a perma
nent one if you’re the right person.

Do ask your trade association or professional associa
tion for job advice, and study the job leads in all 
professional journals covering your field. Ask your 
former business colleagues for guidance.

Do approach all employers you think might have use 
for your services, and go to the top people in these 
organizations, companies or agencies to present your 
qualifications.

And do keep active, inside the home and outside. Keep 
up any volunteer work you’ve been doing for a public 
service organization, and don’t hesitate to ask otlier 
volunteers if they can help in your job search. Keep your 
confidence and show an attitude of confidence. This 
counts.

P&WA unveils fuel-saving engine
By Lisa Zow ada  
Herald  Reporter

Calling it “ the most fuel-efficient engine we’ve ever 
built,”  officials at Pratt and Whitney Aircraft in East 
Hartford Wednesday unveiled a new commercial jet 
engine.

’The PW2037, whose development began in 1979 and 
will be completed in 1984, is 30 percent more fuel- 
efficient than first generation turbofans, according to 
PW2000 Engineering Manager Tadry A. Domagala.

“ Fuel conservation is the prime objective for this 
engine,”  said Domagala. “ It is the reason for its 
existence.”

’The engines will power the new Boeing 757s, which 
also debuted Wednesday in Seattle, Wash. ’Three air
lines, Delta, American and ’Trans-Brazil, have placed 
orders for 106 of the new aircraft. ’That means an order 
of at least 212 PW2037 engines (spares will also be 
needed) at a price of $3 million apiece.

Besides its use in the 757, PWA officials said the 
engine has been selected by the U.S. Air Force to power 
the proposed C-17 Rapid Deployment Transport.

Officials predicted a market of up to 3,()00 PW2037 
engines in the coming year.

PWA engines currently power approximately 75 per
cent of commercial aircraft flying today.

OFFICIALS SAID they did not expect the production 
of engines to create more jobs, however.

But the company will be subcontracting some of the 
work on the engines when they go into full production.

About six Manchester companies are currently doing 
some subcontract work in the experimental stage of the 
engine, Jim Devanney, a spokesman for PWA said. He 
declin^ to give the names of the companies.

SEVERAL TECHNICAL innovations were used in 
the PW2037, which has a thrust rate of 37,000 pounds, to 
make it highly fuel-efficient, officials said.

These include new airfoil designs, turbine blades and 
a solid state digital electronic engine control all of 
which means a lighter-weight engine with higher 
rotational speeds, higher component efficiency and 
lower cooling requirements.

Officials said the PW2037 is 5 to 7 percent more fuel-

PR ATT & W H ITN E Y ’S N EW  P W 2037 EN G INE  
.. the most fuel-effic ient eng ine w e’ve ever built”

efficient than a comparable engine made by competitor 
Rolls-Royce, whose engine will be used on the 757s of 
British Airways and Eastern Airlines.

Officials said they are hoping to demand for the 
engines will snowball, adding that with a 1984 comple

tion date, it was still to early to expect much response.
PWA made a strong promotional bid to Delta and 

American airlines because they were two of the few air
lines that managed to make money iast year, officials 
said.

Ford, sfunnisd, takes up GM-approved plan
DETROIT (U P I) — Ford Motor Co., 

apparently stunned by GM’s decision to 
slash car prices in return for United Auto 
Workers’ concessions, may leave the 
decision on whether to follow suit to 
former Chairman Henry Ford II.

’The No. 2 automaker’s board of direc
tors was to meet today amid speculation 
the final word on the proposal would 
come from Ford, whose family still con
trols a huge hunk of company stock.

Negotiations between the United Auto 
Workers' and the Ford Co. were to 
resume following the board meeting.

Ford Wednesday broke off historic 
talks to change the present contract, ap
parently stung by the short notice it was 
given about the GM-approved plan

linking contract concessions to cuts in 
car prices. ’

’The unprecedented proposal adopted 
by GM on Tuesday calls for the 
automaker to give car buyers rebates 
equal to the amount of concessions made 
by the union.

Usually during negotiations, each com
pany receives proposals from the union 
at the same time. But GM had been dis
cussing the plan with the union since. 
November, and Ford did not get details 
until GM (^airman Roger Smith an
nounced the company’s agreement.

On ’Tuesday, Ford announced a new 
rebate program involving selected 
models — a move industry observers

said never would have been made had 
Ford known of the GM-UAW plan.

Fraser said the union had no obligation 
to tell Ford of the plan earlier since the 
automaker did not help develop it. He 
said GM’s approval of the proposal 
probably will help the UAW in its 
dealings with Ford.

“ I t ’s a bargaining advantage, we 
think. We’ii find out later on,”  Fraser 
said.

In a rare appearance before reporters 
late Wednesday, Ford Chairman Philip 
Caldwell said the company is looking for 
long-term solutions to the industry’s 
current slump.

“ We came to these negotiations for the

purpose of dealing with substantive 
problems and to find not temporary but 
permanent solutions,” he said.

Meanwhile, Fraser said the union was 
“ dismayed, disturbed and shocked”  by 
concessions proposals made by GM 
Wednesday but acknowledged the offers 
were part of the bargaining process.

He refused to reveal a dollar figure 
requested in “ give backs”  by GM, but 
said, “ It ’s a helluva lot bigger than a 
bread box.”

’The union has set a Jan. 23 deadline for 
the conclusion of early bargaining. At 
that time, a settlement or status report 
will be presented to the UAW’s Ford and 
GM councils in Washington.

Electronic banking called threat to privacy
B O S TO N  ( U P I )  -  

Before long, consumers 
who want to buy groceries 
o r  a new  sui t  in 
Massachusetts may be able 
to use a new kind of cash 
card and have the money 
transferred directly from 
their bank account.

But consumer advocates 
Wednesday warned the 
qnsetof electronic banking 
carrira a risk of greater 
cost, error, fraud and inva
sion of privacy.

’ ’ E l e c t r o n i c  funds 
btinsfer (E FT ) raises the 
possibility of an Orwellian 
nightmare,”  said Joel Ario 
o f the M assachusetts 
Public Interest Research 
Group. ''

A r i o  t e s t i l i e d  at a 
hearing held by state 
Banking Commissioner 
to a ld  MiilUgah to review 
regulatibns-wowing banks 
to establish computer ter
minals in. stores,' markets

and o t h e r  non-bank 
facilities.

E F T  would a l l o w  
customers to deposit and 
cash checks, pay bills and 
purchase goods and ser
vices without going to their 
banks.

Ario said banks might 
try to force customers to 
use EFT by charging more 
for checking accounts and 
that government in
vestigators could “ embark 
on ‘e lectron ic  fishing 
trips’ ”  that might invade 
customers’ privacy.

The Legislature last year 
passed an EFT bill that 
t ook  e f f e c t  Jan.  1. 
Emergency regulations 
are being used while the 
state Banking Department 
devi ses a permanent 
policy. .. I,: .4.

C on su m er  A f f a i r s  
Secretary Eileen Schell 
r e c o m m e n d e d  at 
Wednesday’s hearing that

banks be required to make 
a full disclosure of how 
they will investigate errors 
and said customers should 
be allowed an appeal to 
state regulators.

Ass i s tant  A t to rney  
General John Montgomery 
said current regulations 
require customers to notify' 
a bank of a mistake within 
60 days, but do not make

clear what happens if the 
error is reported later.

There is a $50 limit on 
liability for a lost or stolen 
card; but Montgomery

said, “ If a bank makes a g customer deposits a 
$500 error, the consumer check at an EFT terminal 
could lose sll tlidt money. hut thp ohpck npvpr 

Montgomery also said it reaches the bank, 
is not clear who is liable if
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Coat and Found 1

LOST: Black male cat, five 
m on ths. V ic in it y  
B riarw ood D rive  and 
Keeney Street. Telephone 
646-05W. Reward.

Apnouncemente 3

FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street, Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

Auctions 5

, AUCTION
1964 CHEVROLET

418S9 T21S707.
To bo auctionod off 

JANUARY 18 St 8 A.M.
BOB'S AUTO BODY
390 Nsw Ststs Rosd 

Manchsstsr

AUCTlOk “  
1968 BUICK
454698H264497.

To bs suctlofisd off 
JANUARY 18 at 8 A.M.
BOB’S AUTO BODY 
390 N*w Stal* Road 

Manchaatar

FULLTIME 
EMPLOYMENT 
AVMUIBLE

with local progressive 
service firm. Person 
must be neat appearing, 
able to meet public 
willing to do general 
cleaning, maintenance 
of premises, as well as 
automotive equipment. 
D r iv e r s  l ic e n s e  
required. Salary com
mensurate with ability 
or e x p e r ie n c e .  
Excellent benefits. 

Raply Box F, 
c/o Tho Herald

Mortgage Loans 8

MORTGAGE LOANS - 1st; 
2nd; 3rd. ALL  KINDS, 
Homeowners and Commer
cial. Realty state-wide. 
Credit rating unnecessary. 
Reasonable. Confidential. 
Q.uick a r ra n g em en t. 
ALVIN LUNDY AGENCY, 
100 Constitution Plaza, 
Hartford. Days; 527-7971; 
Evenings: 233-6885.

Help Wanted 13

RECEPTIONIST - 40 hour 
week. Knowledge of typing 
helpful. Call Judy, 646-29W).

PART TIME
Newspaper Clrculadon SollcHor

Three Evenings Per Wjsek 
Approximately 5 p.m. • 8 p.m. 

to work with Carrier 
Sales Force.

Salary plus Commission

Apply In person st tho 
Manchostor Herald OtHee 

or cell Jeanne at 647-9946 
tor appointment

HELP WANTED
CIBCULATIOH DEPT.
Newspaper Deeler needed 
In Vemon-Rockville Aree 

CALL 647-9948 
Ask tor Joanno

Part-Unw Inserters
M ust be 18 years old 

C A L L  647-9947 
Ask lor John

Iferalh

13

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser- 

, vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

P A R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with newscarrier two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
Manager, Manchester 
Herald! 643-2711.

SUPERINTENDENT 
NEEDED - live-in full 
time position. Only hard 
working individuals need 
apply. Must be willing and 
able to repair gas boilers, 
stoves, do light electrical 
and cleaning. Call for ap
pointment between 9 and 12 
noon, Monday-Friday, 528- 
1300. '

MMHNST
CNC Lathe Operator. 
Experienced only. Must 
be able to set-up, read 
blue prints and use ail 
standard and precision 
measuring instruments.

1£WB HMSNE GOMPXliy
22 John Street,

East Hartford, CT 
289-3468

Box 443, Hartford,

INVENTORY 
SECRETARY - Part time, 
heavy telephone contact. 
Other variM office duties 
also. Light bookkeeping 
background helpful. Mon
day, Thursday and Friday, 
3-9 p.m.; Saturday 9:30-5 
p.m. Call A1 S ie ffert 
Appliances, 647-9997.

HEALTH ROOM AIDE - 
Bolton Public Schools. 
Immediate opening. Six 
hour day. 182 days per 
year. For information and 
application, call Prin
cipal’s Office, 643-2411.

PART TIME WORKER 
wanted 2 to 3 days per 
week. Inside/outside work. 
Call Mr. O rfite lli, 27 
Warren Street, Manchester 
at 649-5358, 9-5 weekdays, 8 
to noon Saturdays.

SALESPERSON - full time 
in quality men’s shop. 
Excellent working con
ditions plus paid benefits. 
Apply in person to: Mr. 
Abler or Mr. Snyder, Regal 
Men’ s Shop, 903 Main 
Street, Manchester.

Part tima
mEPHONE’SJtLES

Pleasant East Hart
ford sales office Is 
looking for a few 
talented phone per
sonalities to work 9- 
1 or 5-9. Excellent 
wage, plus weekly 
bonus adds up to 
e xce p tio n a l part 
time paycheck.

Contact Mr. Gordon, 
569-4990.

MEMCM FROZEN FOOD, 
MC.

Help Wanted 13

PART TIME WAITRESS 
wanted a few hours per day 
Monday through Fridav. 
Perfect for mother. Apply 
in person, ’The Main Pub, 
306 M ain  S tr e e t ,  
Manchester.

M U N S O N ’ S C A N D V  
KITCHEN is accepting 
applications for full time 
employment in packing 
chocolates. Hours are: 
Mond^ thru Eriday 9 to 
4:30. Call for appointment, 
649-4332.

M AC H IN IS T  w ith a ll 
around experience, setting 
up and Derating Milling, 
'Turning, and Grinding 
equipment, with trade 
sch oo l backgrou n d  
desirable. Very pleasant 
w o rk in g  co n d it io n s . 
Located in Marlborough 
Park for Research. Just 
over the Glastonbury line. 
SPM Instrument, call 
collect, 295-9504.

Services OHered

C LER ICAL POSITION 
available requiring math 
ap titu de, typ in g  and 
telephone experience in a 
busy Manchester office. 
Telephone 646-4048.

FLORAL DESIGNER - 
Experienced desired but 
not a requirement. Part or 
full time available depen
d in g  on s itu a t io n . 
Telephone 643-8455, 8:30 to 
5:30 p.m.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
experienced necessary. 
Multi girl office. Excellent 
b e n e fits .  S a la ry  
negotiable. Immediate 
opening. Manchester area. 
Send resume to Box EE, 
c/o The Herald.

PERSON FOR P A IN T  
stock room  and ligh t 
d e liv e ry  with van in 
greater Hartford area. 
Five day, 40 hour week. 
$4.00 an hour. No benefits. 
Reply in own handwriting 
to P.O. 1 
CT 06141.

Condominiums 22

Buy or ront IMo lovoly 3 
Rm. Condominium looatod 
bi Manchootor. Pilcod^st 
$43,000. Ront at 4378.00 
par month. Call tor doMHo. 
Qroup 1 - ZIntoar Agoney ■

REAL ESTikTE

Homes For Sale 23

M A N C H E S T E R  
Assumable 8Vt% fixed. 
Two bedroom  ranch, 
fen c ed  y a rd , n ice  
neighborhood, walk to 
sh opp in g , $56,900. 
Telephone 649-86 .̂

□  BUSINESS . 
and-SERVICES

Services Oltered 31

S A L E S M A N  
Firep lace/stove shop. 
Challenging opportunity 
for am blfious person. 
Some experience helpful. 
Many benefits, commis
sion. Call Chet, 646-6925.

CLERICAL - General Of
fice. Duties include billing, 
typing, filing, phone and 
receptionist. Applicants 
must have skills on adding 
machines and good f iw e  
aptitude. Hours 9-3. Four 
day week. Bolton area. 
Phone 646-5686.

PA R T  T IM E  O FFICE  
HELP NEEDED-For ren
tal office in Manchester. 4 
to 7 p.m., four days a 
week; 10 to 6 Saturday; 11 
to 6 Sunday, th re e  
weekends a month. Call for 
appointment between 9 and 
12, Monday thru Friday, 
528-1300._________________

RN - Public Health Nurse 
fo r  voluntary Pu b lic  
Health Nursing Agency. 
F u ll t im e  p o s it io n . 
Challenging' home visit ' 
program and clinic ser
vices. Liberal personnel 
policies with Ifealth In
surance Plan. Call 872-9163 
o r  w r i t e :  D ir e c to r ,  
Rockville PRNA, 28 Park 
Street, Vetnon, Conn. 
08066. BOE. !

bKome Tax 
Service

IN C O M E  T A X
P R E P A R A T IO N  -  
Experienced - at your 
home • Call Dan Mosler, 
649-3329.

DICK’S SNOWPLOWING - 
'Parking lots, driveways, 
a p a r tm en ts , s to r e s , 
sidewalks, sanding. 648- 
2204.

WILL CLEAN Your home, 
office, etc. No job too 
smajl. Reasonable rates 
with references.' Call 742- 
8820 Kerry or 742-S2S6 after 
S p.in.

HOUSEWORK WANTED: 
Manchester, Night office 
cleaning. Experienced. 
Reliable. 6 4 9 -^ .

WILL DO IRONING in mv 
home. Call anytime, 649̂  
3219.

31

R E W E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umr 
brellas repair^. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te .  C h im ney 
Repairs. ‘ ‘No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
rem odeling, heating, 
baths, kitchens and wSter 
heaters. Free estimates!

C 4i M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c it iz e n s .  Com pany 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 6^1327.

UGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
P ic k e t ,  S p lit  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 

. child or infant days. Call 
6464)262.

BABYSITTER 
A V A IL A B L E , M artin  
School area. Call after 3 
p.m. 649-2094.

Q U A L IT Y  CU STO M  
In t e r io r  d es ign  and 
decorating. Reasonable 
rates. Call 875-6009 or 647- 
1949.

N E E D  ' AN
ELECTRICIAN? All types 
of work done including 
appliances. Call Steve 647- 
8805.

Painting-Papering 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

IN T E R IO R  A N D  
E X T E R IO R  painting, 
paper hanging. Carpentry 
Work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

SAVE 20% I Contractors 
discounts pass on to 
custom ers! Pa in ting , 
papering, general repairs. 
643-1949. "Dida Home Ser
vice.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation.

. Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f R e m o d e lin g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully ipsured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r  room  add ition s , 
k itchens, bathroom s, 
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodel^, ceilings bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

D ESIG N  K ITC H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking, 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do ail types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d ition s , bath room  & 
k itchen  rem od e lin g , 
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
M ILLER -I Remodeling, 
additions, Iroofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and rinyl siding 
insta lled  yea r round! 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421.

Haating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBINQ- 
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c ia l is t s .  A ls o , 
remodeling service or 
r e p a ir s .  F R E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

BusliMss Guide
' To  place your ad In the Business Guide 

Call Pam at The Manchester Herald, 643-2711

BILL
TUNSKY

*  ALUMINUM «  
VINYL 8I0INQ

(SO Cotara To 
Choose rnm)

*  CANOPIES

PhOMi 649-909S

mGEESniUTES 
+ EUYTiM M

FIISIUD REMODEUNG
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured.

PHONE M3-M17

This
could

he
your
Ad!

"W n S N N B M "
Qooorol Auto Sorrieo 

a Repetra 
2S2 Boston Tpks. 

Routot)
In BssuUful ' 

Downtown Bolton

VOLKSWIIGDI
M P A M

(PLEASANT AND PATIENT)
A U T O R E P A i n

70S MAIN BT. 
MANCHBBTER

SBHESnCMUItS- 
n u pu N N an iK iiR iK R  
(Fwran 1MIO EBMaci) 

M ANCHESTER
646-5036

BRAKE CENTER
-OusWy Work 

BrSiporti
12S ToUand Tpiw. 

EL 83
MANCMESTEE
e 4 » - y 4 i a

Articles lor Sale 41 Apartments tor Rant 53 Apartmanta lor Rant 53

STEREO, LIGHT walnut, 
needs m inor rep a ir . 
Beautiful piece of fur
niture. Need the room. 
Asking $25. Telephone 643- 
8112.

CEDAR HOPE Chest, 1930 
vintage. $60. Telephone 
649-1847.

FOR SALE - 22’ ’ Magnavox 
color TV, beautiful 4 foot 
long wooden cabinet, sound 
only. $45. Telephone 643- 
5478.

G O LD  S O FA  A N D  
Matching chair, recliner. 
$150 for three pieces. 
S tereo  con so le  w ith  
cabinet. Asking $150. Call 
742-8537 between 6 and 9 
p.m.

HEAVY DUTY BLACK 8t 
D E C K E R . C em en t 
Hammer Drill. Electric. 
Good con d it ion . $95. 
Telephone anytime, 643- 
1680.

Building Materials 42

USED DOORS, FLUSH 
PAN EL, louvered $10. 
Sono Tubes! 14” xl2’ $8.2x3s 
8 cents. Particle Board 
$3/sbeet. Miscellaneous 
Hardware and supplies. 
WATKINS, Main Street, 
Rear. 643-5171. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Boata-Accessuries 4S

OUTBOARD motor stand, 
$20. B aseboard  w a ll 
registers for hot air heat 
(41 6x10 (7) 5x12, $2 each. 
Telephone 649-2071.

THREE R(X»MS - Porter 
Street area, including heat 
and electricity. No Mts. 
Security deposit. Ideal for 
newlyweds. C!all 649-9092.

MANCHESTER - 4Vi room 
a p a r tm en t. F u lly  
applianced, central air- 
conditioning, convenient 
lo c a t io n .  No p e ts . 
R e fe ren ces . Security  
deposit. Includes heat and 
hoi water. $435 monthly. 
649-4003.

MANCHESTER - Six room 
aprtment. $400 per month 
plus utilities. Available im
mediately. After 5 p.m., 
telephone 649-3554.

HEBRON-AMSTON U N E  
- 2 bedroom apartment. 
Appliances optional. No 
pets. $285 plus security. 
Call for an appointment, 
643-4976.

VERNON-ROCKVILLE - 
On busline. Brand new 
three room apartments - 
Extra larg'e . rooms with 
large closets. $300 per 
m onth. S ecu r ity  and 
r e fe r e n c e s  req u ired . 
Available January 1st. 
Telephone 875-1128 9-5 
Monday-Saturday.

Sew-Simple

T H R E E  RO O M
APARTMENT - walking 
distance to Main Street. 
Heat, hot water, electrici
ty, refrigerator and stove, 
carpeting. $350 per month 

Alter 5 p.m. 
7224.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. Four bedroom 
apartment. Second floor 
two fam ily. Centrally  
located near schools, and 
on bus line. $375 monthly, 
plus utilities. Security 
d e p o s it .  A v a i la b le  
February 1st. Call 646-7726.

MANCHESTER - NeWly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools: For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

149 OAKLAND ST., second 
floor five room apartment. 
$330 plus utilities and 
securily. No appliances. 
Tenant insurance. 9-S 
weekdays, 646-2426.

Smart Crochet

Antiques 45

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
Paintings, or Antique 
item s. R. H a rrison , 
Telephone 643-8709.

Wanted to Buy 49

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy qidckly and con
fidentially. il ie  Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

Household Qoods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
(Hean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 6tt Main 
Street. 643-2171.

Arddas lor Sale 41

A LU M IN U M  SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28^. SOc each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They NIUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

FOUR CORD - 4 ft. green 
delivered, $270 or trailer 
load average 10 cord, 14 
and 20 foolers deliverad, 
$6^. Order for n ^  winter 
b e fo re  p rices  go up. 
Telephone 871-0186.

WHEELS - Ford, 15” ;  $12 
pair. Figure skates, black, 
size 3. Excellent condition. 
$8. Telepbone m a o t .

4  -

RENTALS

R oo m stotR ^t "'52

SHARE IVk baths, kitchen 
privileges with owner and 
one other tenant. Both 
men. 100 yards bus stop. 
References, security, CMI 
649-7630.

ROOMS FOR RENT - Call 
643-1699. Near bus line. Off 
Main Street. Close to 
everything.

Apartments lor Ram 53

TW O B E D R O O M  
APAR TM E NT - second 
floor. $325 monthly, in
cludes appliances. Ideal 
for couples. No pets. 
U tilities , not included. 
S e c u r ity  r e q u ir e d .  
Available February 1st. 
Telephone 647-1805.
______  ( __________ '

M A N C H E S TE R  - two 
bedroom apartment. Near 
busline. $4(kI heat included. 
Telephone 649-4500.

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom apartment with 
heat and hot w a ter . 
TeleidtonC 742-M49.

PHOTO-SUIOE
EXaUSIVE

8310
8-18

This classic raglan sleeve 
dress is easy to sew; s 
favorite to wear.

No. 8810 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 18. 
Site l(k 8214 bust, 814 
yards 45-inch.

Patterns aeaOahls snty .
in sisos shown, 

TS.esSg j tsM $t.$t tor Mth 
jMMrs^Sta $•$ tor kwSiss m

ssissumn v 
|bs msimsii inU'

^ . FASmON with
8bc« m s  in SewiBK, Is 
tilled with appealing 
deaigns. Also 2 BONUS

5010
The brimmed hat and 
long, slim acarLerocheted 
in Craft and Bug yarn, 
makes a handsome set in 
your three favorite colbra.

No. 5010 has full di
rections.

MWessn

n»
1982 ALBUM with 16-Daae 
GIFT SECTION withTSl 
dlrecUona. P ik e ... $fL$5. 

MtSSATtSJSUBB

, .........  ■  ̂ 1
THE HERALD. Thun., Jan. 14. 1962 -- 23

% "  tOOK
 ̂ • 1

Look for the Clossifiecj 
Put a  star on Y 
Telephone 643-!

FOR THE STARS...
Ads with stars; stars help get you better results, 

our od and se e  whdt a  difference it m okes.
271T, AAondoy-Friday 8:30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m.

MNKKraSSESSIOIIS
F6RSALE

The following automobllei 
have been reduced for qaidt 
sale.
1976 • Pontiac Trans-An^ 8 

cyl., 2 dr. coupe. flTOO. 
Ilila ij almost IlfOO un
der NADA average 
retail.

1975 - Buick Skylark, 6 cyl., 2 
dr. coupe, $1809.

1974 - Kawasaki Motorcycle, 
500CC. 9800f

AU automobiles are sold (as 
is). Ihey can be seen at the

SAVINSS MNK OF 
MiUlCHESTER

92$ Main Stresl. Maneh.

Apartments tor Ram 53 Autoa For Sale

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a ila b le .  C en tra lly  
located on busline near 
s h o p p l^  c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
caU 649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hdit water, no appliances. 
Secu rity  - tenant in 
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M AN C H E STE R  M A IN  
STR E E T - Two room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r ity .  P a rk in g . 
Telephone 523-7047.

EAST HARTFORD - 2 
bedroom , brand new 
linoleum & wall to wall 
carpeting, heat, hot water, 
parking. Near busline. Call 
52^2914. 0:30-5:30, or 528- 
1719 after 6 p.m.

'U R B A N  R E N T  - 4% 
rooms, second floor. Heat, 
carpeted, applianced, gar
age, parking, basement, 
laundry hookups. Married 
couple only. No children or 
pets. $395. Security and 
references. Call in person 
at Apartment No. 1, 156 
Union Street, Manchester.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homes for Aonf 54

456V4 MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

V E R N O N  - T h re e  
bedroom , 2V4 baths, 
fireplace, two car 
- ify

6f Autos For # 4 *  **

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

AUTO LEASING RENTAL 
- O ld ies But Goodies 
L im ited . Rent-A-Car. 
$12.95 day, 100 free miles. 
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center Street, 
Manchester. Telephone 
647-0908, Ask for Bill.

1977 JEEP CJ 7 - U v i ’s 
Renegade. 32,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Oiie 
year Dealer warrantee. 
Asking $4800. Telepbone 
6 4 9 -^ .

C RE D IT  PROBLEM S? 
Need a car? Can you afford 
$20-$25 per week? Call 646- 
4539 and you could be 
driving as soon as the next 
day. Ask for Mr. Easy, 646- 
4S3i9.

1969 PLYMOUTH SateUite 
- running condition. $275. 
646-Sa2 after {6:30 p.m.

Trucks for Siifa 62

lora DODGE*!^^^
good conditibn, 6 cyl., 
automatic. Asking $1500. 
Telephone 646(2491.

Probalel Notice
Court ol Probate, Dlatrlct o( 

ManoiGStar
NOTICE o p ! h e a r in g  

ESTATE OF CHRISTOPHER 
POULIN,la minor 

Pursuant to an; order ol Hon. 
William E. FltlGerald, Judge, 
dated January ll^ 1981 a bearing 
will be held eo an appUcatlon 
praying lor a i^ r i t y  to com
promise and a^tle a disputed 
claim In lavor ot isald eatale as In 
said application bn file more fuUy 
appears, at the ddurt of Probate on 
January 26,1982 jit 10;2« a.m.

Befnici) I. Daniel, Oerk
017JI1

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO IcREDlTbRS 

ESTATE OF RUtTH BARRETTE 
Itie Hon. WiUiatii E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, at the of Probate, 
Dlitrict of Mbnchester at a 
hearing held on i January 6, 1982 
ordered that aU: claims must be 
presented to tbe fiduciary on or 
before April 6 ,19f2 or be barred ai 
by law provided.!

Bernidf I. Daniel, Clerk 
The fiduciary ia:'
> Harvey Ri {Barrette, Jr. 

Avery Sboles,
Coventry, CT 06138 

OlPdt 1

fu lly meedappliai 
carpeted. $600 monthly 
with option availab le. 
Utilities not included. 872- 
8737.

Olttcas-Storas
forAant 55

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
REiNT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
CaU 872-1801, 10 to 5.

N E W LY  RENO VATED  
310 square feet office 
available. Main Street 
lo ca t io n  w ith  am ple 
parking. CaU 649-2891.

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with dirt floors. 
Firat room 18V4 ft.xl5 ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xlSVk ft. 
$30 monthly. 649-0717.

AVAILABLE 
IM M EDIATELY Doc-
tors/Dentist office. 750 Sq. 
Ft. Haynes Street. $ ^ .  
Includes heat and air- 
c^dittoning. Frechette, 
Aurtln & Rothman, 646- 
4144.

Wanted to Rant 57

G A R A G E  T Y P E  
BUILDING for automotive 
repairs for leading national 
com p an y  |n tb e  
Manchester area. We need 
3,000-3,500 plus sq. ft. 
Please call coUect, 1-401- 
724-8198.

Homaf-Apto. to share 89

MANCHESTER - apart
ment to share, m ale 
professional. Non-smoker. 
$2^.50 per month plus half 
utUitles. 649-0291 after 6 
p.m.weekdays.

MANCHESTER, 
WANTED: Professional 
person to share five room 
home (in duplex.) Rent 
$162.50 plus security, lieat, 
electricity and gas. On 
busline; one mile from

1980 TRANS AM - Limited 
edition, turbo. Automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, air-condftiomng, T- 
top. 23,000 miles. Many 
extras. 643-4334.

1970 VW BUG - Very good 
condition, no riist, original 
owner. WeU maintained, 
many recent parts and 
extras. Asking .$1300. 872- 
4704.

1965 FORD VAN-Camper. 
.Good condition. $700 or 
best offer. 646̂ W31.

1976 CUTLASS SUPREME 
- E xcellen t condition,

Eower steering, power 
rakes, air-conditioning. 

Asking $3200. Telephone 
644-l(m.

GOVERNMENT 
S U R P LU S  CARS and 
trucks now ava ilab le  
through local sales, under 
$300. Call 1-714-569-0241 for 
your directory on how to 
purchase. Open 24 hours.

1968 CHEVY NOVA-6 cyl. 
Runs well, good condition, 
new brakes, exhaust and 
white letter tires plus 
mags. $1200 or best offer. 
649-4128 after 4:30 p.m.

JEEPS, CARS, Pick-ups 
from $35. Available at local 
Gov’t, auctions. For direc
tory call 415-330-7800.

DODGE - 1955 Classic - 4 
dr. Coronet sedan. 72,000 
original miles, excellent 
condition , must se ll. 
Asking $2,495. CaU 647- 
1471.

PONTIAC TEM PEST - 
1967. Two door, excellent 
body. AU original chrpme. 
Needs motor. $350.6464492 
or 742-6064.

1974 DUSTER - Slant 6, 
three speed standard, new 
battery and shocks. Body 
good. EixeeUent running. 
1 ^ .  6466492 or 7424064.

' J  i |  ......................
REVENUE^ SHARING 

PU BU C j NOTICE
The Town baa tujimilted Ilf report 
on the actual 'expenditures of 
Revenue Sbarlnjf Fundi to tbe 
Bureau of Ceiuu|. This report and 
supporting dociunentaUon are 
available for pobllc InipecUon In 
the Office of ihe Director of 
Finance, Room! 12, Town Hall, 
from 8:10 A.M.iunUl 4:10 P.M., 
Monday IbronghiFridoy.
Robert B. Weiss 

General Manager 
01341

INVITATION 
TO IBID

Hw Eighth V ^ tle t  District of 
UsBcbester ae^ik bids for tbe sate 
of an oil bunw« Calvin, Model 
SOICRD, « r  cone, S.06 gpm 
oil flow. Usnd beating season. 
Sealed proposal  ̂will be received 
until 7:30 p.m., iMooday, January 
18, 1982.
Sealed bids ma^ed **OU Burner 
Bida" should be addresMd to 
aerfc. Eighth UtiUUes DUtrict, 32 
Main Street, Manchester, Com.
06040. !! .
Bids will be pub^cly opened, read 
and recorded al the January 18. 
1961 Board of D i^tors Meeting of 
tbe Eighth UUUUes District.
The right is rese^ed to reject any 
or all bids.

Helen J. )|Yarrington, 
Clerk ^
Eighth UU|Ues 
DisMct

........  i irw i« i i i i i
TOWN OF htANCHESTER 

LEGAL 'NOTICE '
Hie Zoning Boaijd of N>peala will 
bold public heaidngi on Monday. 
January 2S. 1K2 $17:09 P-M. in the 
Hearing Roopi, Municipal 
Building, 41 Center, Street, 
Manchexter, CnjnecUcut, to bear 
and conilder|the following 
peUtlona: i
ITEM 7 NO. ;841 -  Robert 
Weinberg — Requeit Special 
Exception In accorduce with Arti
cle If, Section 14:08.82 for gauUne 
Krvice station: — SIOV ToUand 
Turnpike — Buxljiesa Zone V.
At IhU hearing interested persons 
may be heard dnd written com
munications rel(,lved. Copiee of 
these peiliUons ijavp been filed In 
Uw Punning O ffin snd may be in
spected durUg office hours. 

Zoning BMlrd oi 
AppefUs !
Edward Codtman, 
Secretary i 

01441 I

Coapaul Plica. $8-88.

tots.
*'■34 arib aoi i 
liito-niraH

□  AUTOM OTIVE
sesessessssasasssssessss
Auto Parts Par Sale 60

INTENSE 1970-1973 SS 
Camaro • excellent body, 
350 motor and franimls- 
slon. Corvette hood, mags, 
etc. CaU Walt after 6 p.m., 
6464789.
•ssseoessssoeesosssseeso
Autea For Sale SI

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
va lu ^  $2143 Sold for $100. 
Sinoilar bargains available. 
CaU for Inrormation, 688- 
9414814, Ext. 7816. P h ^  
eaUralamtohto

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
The RepubUcan Electors of Uie Town of| ̂ lanchester 
are hereby notified that there wiU be caucuses at the 
following locations on Wednesday, Januara 20,1982 at 
7:30 p.m., for the foUowlng purpose; .!{

' ’  ' 1 ' ’ ■1., To se lect party-endorsed candidates for
memberahip on the RepubUcan Town CoijainUtee for
the enstiing two years. ' jj t<

2. To tranaact such other business as tniay properly 
come before such caucus. :
District 1 — HoweU Cheney Regional iVocational- 
Technical Schod, 781 W. Middle Tpke. |
District 2 — Robertson School, 45 N. School!
DUtrict > -  Buckley School, 250 Ve 
DUtrict 4 — Martin School, Dartmouth 1 
DUtrict 5 — B u c l^  School; 85() Vacnoa 
DUtrict 6 -  Nathan Hate School, 160 Sotpice St. 
District 7 -  WaddeU School, 163 Bn>ad i 
District 8 — Verplamdc Sdiool, 126 Olcoti St.
District 9 — Kefsitey Schod, 179 Keeney 
Ustrict 10 — MamAester High School, 1A4 E; Middle 
Turnpike.

Curtis M. Smith, Thi|i)i Chairman
Weld toeaf»»|i "**»■« * » » « ’"«»W B toa, ~~

Keep . -

^ t v e r i r v

Greater 
‘Manche^’̂ r-

jV d v e r t is e  m

f f e r a ld '- J 'J o ic eCotnmuni^
S in c e  1 8 ® ^ ’
QR<«,* of our readers

g  advertidna «tSportanttothe
merchant

^dvertisina's
t ^ p o r t a n t  t o  t h e

SvSourreaders 

" b u s in e s s .

w i t h  y o u r  

a d v e t t t s i n S -  
eae tyd oy^  
ftie Herald*

Advertisers...
Call Pam at The Herald, 643-2711, for 
increased sales, or stop by and see 
her at our conveniently located office. 
Herald Square, Manchester.

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF EDYTHE JACOBS 
The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
District of Manchexter at a 
hearing held on January 7, 1082 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before April 7, 1982 or be barred as 
by law provided.

Bernice I. Daniel, Clerk 
The fiduciary is:

Albert S. Jacobs 
87 Ferguson Road,

, Manebester, Conn.
08040

OlSOl

Probate Notice
Court of Probate. District of 

Menchester
NOTICE OP HEARING 

ESTATE  OF RO BERT S. 
PORTERFIELD

Pprsueat to an order of Hon. 
WiUiam E. FKxGerald, Judge, ' 
dated Jemiity 11, 1010 a bearing 
wUI be held cn an appUcaUoa 
praying that tbe Court approve and 
allow tbe ante of certain rent cs- 
tato IS in said applicaUon on file
more tally nppenra, at the Qnrt of
Probata on Jannary si, 10S9 at 
11:00 A M.

Bernice I. .Daniel, Clerk

Wheels
oklnq

Clo^tied
Pages

.....
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MANCHESTER 
HAS IT!

QMUHEMITOmY
ROUTN n  TA LC O TTV ILLE , C T .

24 NR. TOWING
643-0016

•COMWLITW C O L L it iO N  REPAIR 
•PORflON AND AM ERICAN CARS

/

(ENERAL
AARON COOK

HEATING OIL 
QUALITY SERVICE

CALL

HOMY HUT̂ i

FEATURING THIS WEEK
F lo ’s  Cake D eco ra ting i Inc.

B I B .

* Mo(M Plan#*, Boat*. Caia, Tnicka, Rockala, Trains* Dungaona 0 Dragona Oamaa, F̂ uraa, DIca, Magaiinaa
* Talaacopaa, Mtcmacopaa, SolantHIc KHa.
* Xacto • Dramal Toola, • Ottiar Hobby Suppllaa.

Layaaraya 4  a m  CartMcalaa A n l l tM t  
M attereard &  »'l«o d c c rp u d

6 4 4 - :
aiu M M  M l H. N M  Ian- > Itn- M  ■ I rJL 

iataM H Ul ■ I Ml

WE SERVICE AND INSTALL INDUSTRIAL AND CDMMERCIAL
AIR CONDITIONING -  REFRIGERATION 

HEATING and SHEET METAL

New England Mechanical Services, Inc.

166 TUNNEL RD.
VERNON. CT. 06066 

671-1111

CLYDE A MICKEY MILLER’S
TEL 846-8828 AUTO

PARTS
“MITO PMITS FOR lISS"

HOURS
8 TO a MON.-FRI. 

____________  8 TO 5 SAT. A SUN.
307 E. CENTER ST. (REAR)

MANCHESTER 
BEHIND LENOX PHARMACY

leap -N- CORK PACKAGE STORE
485-489 No. Main St. 

Manchester, Conn.
649-0591

R em o d e le d  & E n larged  
To R e iter  S erre  You

LIQUOR -  BEER -  CORDIALS
Largg Sglacllon ol 

Imoorlgd A Dgmgalic Wlnia

MOHAWK INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, INC.
.S ii/ ,p/iiT, » /  S n fi’ly  l•rl>ll•rlillll

•FOUL WEATHER SUITS 
•BOOTS •HOSE 
•GLOVES^TARPS^RESPIRATORS

5 Gton Rd. • Manch9at0r •  643-51071

E V E R Y T H I N G  IN  G L A S S
■WE CAN'T HIDE BEHIND OUR PRODUCT'

LA. WHITE GLASS CO. .
6 4 9 - 7 3 8 2

I Ol'EH 3 0  YEARS EXPERIEM.E
|31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER

aMIRRORS aSHOWER DOORS aSTORE FRONTS 
aSAFETY GLASS aBATHTUB ENCLOSURES aETQ.

FAMOUS BRAND
TELEVISION - APPLIANCES

•' e-

Shown Loft to Right, Eileen and Flo.

FLO’S CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES has been serving the greater 
Manchester area for the past eleven years. Flo makes cakes for 
every occasion, from a small birthday cake to an elegant wedding 
cake. All are baked and decorated on the premises, and made fresh 
to order. For this reason, all orders must be made In advance. For 
the “do it yourselfers’’, Flo offers cake decorating and chocolate 
candy making classes. With a complete line of cake and Candy 
supplies —  such as pastry bags, tips, books, wedding cOke 
accessories, and a large selection of wedding cake ornaments, plus 
most everything you would need to make your own candy, including 
unprocessed chocolate. For Information on CLASSES, please call 
646-0228.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 5; Thursday 10 to 9

K -B  A u to m o tive

MWfJIKSTKR

TV

HOIK MPimiaENT

649-3589
Hnl tp SW 4 Smf

MERCURY  I?;eS

Phone 949-2796
NO SERVICE CHARGE

1627 MbM MrsM
I tar • HsiMg • AlrHnst • StaamaMM

ilAiHMstir

BPeCIALIZINQ IN
SUPERIOR MUFFLERS

DON WILLIS OUMGEyWe.
SPfCIAUSTS-

WHEEL ALIGNMENT - BRAKE SERVICE - WRECKER SERVICE 
GENERAL REPAIRING

Propane Cylinders Filled 
Air Conditioning Service

TELEPHONE '• STREET
•40.4SS, MANCHESTER. CONN QSOAO |

Thia Space la Available 
For Your MeaaagCi Call 

643-2711

Pictured above owner Ken Bralthwalte with factory trained mechanic 
Frank Burns.

K-B Automotive, at 299 Broad St., pride themaelves on 
the personalized automotive service specializing in elec
trical repairs: starters, generators, alternators, tune ups, 
and wiring. We how offer alt other automotive servicee,  ̂
such as brakes, exhaust system, water pumps, etc.

Ken Bralthwalte has 12 years of experience in 
automotive repairs and has been aatlafying local 
businesses And the Town of Manchester In their aino eleo- 
tricBI needs for 3 years. Ken ,1s a specialist In electrical 
repairs and also has the equipment and know how to han
dle ail your auto service needs.

I p  6R0AD  STb943-(MM4

763
F MAIN ST.

•1101
191 

MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER

643-1900

BERGY SAVp
AWNMGS

*
(MNOPES

JVS REPLMXm
I & DOORS WIDOWS

YANKEE AUIMINUM SERVICES 
Glass & Screen Repeire 
Herdwere 4 Accessories 

6 4 ^ 1 1 0 6
|BSUrtl.8Stas_____706 Main SL Msnchsstgr, CLI

Complete Auto. Service
gSTMTIBIS 
• TVSE-UPS
gf--------

• G00UN8 
SYSTBU

iSEraiMTOM
fFAC^liY^MiNEP MEC1fANIG8\

WINTERIZE NOW

K-B WriBIIIOTIVE. iS.ay’ "'
Svrvilifl \tn tit'hvitlvr ovVr vrx,

P enttanA  T h e  Florist
24 BIRCH ST. 
TEL. 643-6247 

643-4444

MASTER CHAH6E 
AMEEICAN EXPRESS

F.T.D.
WORLO WIDE 

SERVICE

^  qieooKntiiig ^

I SPECIAL ORDER 
CAKE

!'(203)«4«4228

IStCEM TERST. 
MANCHESTER. COHN. 

M ON.-SAT. 10-5 
THUR8,10-9

MMCHESTER
MKM0MM.G0.

0pp. Eaat Csmgtary

9UALITY
mI morial|S

OVER 45 
YEARS 

EXPERIEBOE

CALL 849-5807

HARRISON 8 T. 
M ANCHESTER

6 4 3 - 2 0 7 2

• DRAPaiY • CARPET • WAUCOVERINO
Tfiw colorful sforw fhof comwt to your doofo^

• Cuttom j r a p i r y  • wFOwamivodt • minl-hlin^i • baNipraadh 
•  bbHIbbI Minds • swegs/enm lws • thadas

. ERpert decorating odvlce. ot your oommnience with no obllgetien. ^

J. B. EUCTKONGS
S TE R E O  • M U SIC  A M P S  • T V  

S A LE S  a n d  s e r v i c e

XD

.lACK B ER TR A N D 643-1262

rln Wines
WRBRpi

684 C i N f f n i f . ----------------- C T . ■
PiM Shopping Pteza |

j DISCOUNT LIQUOR STORE {
- Qgg gtWwghiiWIilgiwiii aiibnllniigniFliggil ltaywtaogta I
i
I.

r.VQtamviyg** Ym  KoMy- 1*P* W1.IB a V T a B *  Mid MW Aeeepfwl
tata-Sr^HCIMeA... fCMvIitUlM

MIMT-\1.AN PRINTING
« a  a n r n  IT. •  M aacan n a  a v a - n n

cofiEiimnK I
LOW COST PtlNTHN

WMIU YOU WAIT (FWOTO WADYl
mmm aw • mann • ■■■ nan

•SEE ue fOB ENGRAVED NAME PL'.TEa•TRY ouR-NEw a4i nhi aaaM
Al--/'

OSTRINSKY, INC
. ' j l P A M K E H S T  M A N C H F S T H -

CALL US FIRST’
‘Til Y r. TRUCK SCAI ;

I I • .'-J-.i ri PUBLU. WL ■
/Nu n  Mf 1A1 '. I A. ,
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